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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
lOLXMB HTJUBEB P0BTT-CBV1N
When you plant com
you ̂ row corn
Plant
your
money
in Our Bank
and Grow
CH
?r
YOU'D GET
‘ YOU CAN
NOT FIX
ILL HARD-
START A BANK ACCOUNT TODAY.
WE PAY I PER CENT INTEREST SEMI-ANNUALlY.
COME TO OUR BANK.
Khaki Pare Woolen
Yarns $1.10
..... ...... 25 mb
......... .... 65 mb
JrSL.......; .................. 20 mb
and hundreds of other bargain* in every
department of onr store
A. Peters
5 and 10 Cent Store and Bazaar
East 8th street Corner Cen tral Ave
IMYELectric
I
The Glean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting
Grand Rapids
Allegan
Plainwell
Kalamazoo
tAnaing
8t Johns
v Ann Arbor.
Saogatuok
Battle Creek
Camp Coster
Mnraha]]
Albion
Jackson,
Owosso
Detroit
Holland
* <
No Smoke— Np Coders
steamship oonreonova with
Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo
Michigan Railway Co
Mi
Get yoir Wedding InTibtiens
Printed it the News Office
HOLLAND BOY
SENDS STRAPS OP CHUL
MAN HR BAYONRTTED
ALSO TAKES HELMET FBOM OF
FICBK HE HELPED
HOOT
K’l Bullet Oobm Within Few
Indies of MantaU Inrlnf’i
Moan
One of che most interest lag letters
that has ever been sent from Prnmv
to IfolUnd together •with war troph-
ies in the waj of n German officer ’•
helmet and shoulder at rap* reach'd
Holland yesterday foi Mr. and Mrs.
James Irving from Ibeir son Marshall
The war trophnea are in Boter'rahow
window and the letter which ia nAf-
explanatory, follows below:.
Still in France, Sept, 21, 1918
My Dear Folks:—
RUNAWAY MOTOR
OAR QOX8 THRU WAV
ERLY AND HOLLAND
RAILROAD MOTOR GETS AWAY
AT ZEELAND; IS STOPPED
AT BOYD.
Well ererjrHiiDg Hem. to km tee. ,g,in „ HoU,n(li „ , nM,ry/,AnJ
v '
my way for the Met few days. I waa
paid part of my money and just
finished quite n tight pitfeh with my
Ufa. There sure were some sorrow
escape* which I hold responsM* to
the feet that folks at home did; not
forget to pray for me when you were
praying.
Yes, the htarine* took part in ihe
big drive and drove the dirty Ger-
mane about 20 kilos before they atpp-
ped. We started over the top Under
one of the biggest and beat artillery
barege* there ever was, and the Hum
run for their live* I guese they thot
the world had come to an end. ,
They left in such a hurry that they
didn*t take any <rf their supplie# and
even their clothing and rifles. In the
towns we took, we found such as hon-
ey, artificial and t«g-j tr hfeney,
plenty of their black bread, and hard
taok, and a whole cellar full of Ger-
man beer. Oh ye*> with the bread
came a couple of barrels of appla mar
molade. , It was tested by the Doctor
and found o. k. then we aM ate all the
German food and saved our owa.
In tbe first town wt captured A Ger-
man officer stayed a little too long. I
guess be was waiting to get n good
line on us, but as be tried U ma|e his
exit on horseback, about 500 Rifles
opened up and we got both hi and
the bone; I managed to gN hirdrets
helmet and belt. I an goiag fy.Aiy
and seed the helmet home as soow aa
possible. If might come in heudy as
you said. Also in ikis letter you will
find a German shoulder strap off of
the first German I bayoneted. It was
like this: three noncommissioned of-
ficers and myself were sent in a very
thick woods, (one of their strong
points). It was pitch dafk and there
happened to be plenty of Germaae
there. WC11, we hadfa't gone far in
the woods before I spied by my side
a German croucbialg in a bush; on the
impulse I turned and let him have tfca
knife. From what I understand I hit
him right in the heart as he only made
a little move and then lay quiet. Aa
for myself I kept on moving as there
might have been more than I conld
of handled. WeU we (four) went thru
the woods and found a place to take
np a position for the company and
went back to got them.
I only wsb I could bare got hun-
dred* of them right there as tbou»aadi
will never pay for dear Bill's life.
Talk about exeitemeett, sure have
found a lot, a good deal more than I
reaMy" cared for sometimes. But this
wood* jcb was what I wanted to do.
But just the same I felt sort of tisk
lish around the neck. While we ware
in No-Man hll Land I received serwral
letter# from you and Gertrude. Now
they were more than welcome. I teM
you.
and every time they gave me new
thoughts.
Well mother, dad and brother, and
tinue it in Gertnide^lhe next one
wiM be called' the “DeviTaHni.”
WeU give my 'best to all the folks.
and kisses to you ail, I remain,
Your son,
74 Co. fl Regt. Marines
Amer. Expdy Force,
fcP. M. N. Y.
OpL Marshall L. Irving,
—•toi— -
flkai in France, Sept. 21, 1018.
My Dear Gertrude:—
Well I am still well and happy, I
receiv?d a eoupfie of your letters while
at the front. Now believe hk' word*
on paper can never express how glad
and what a help they were.
Well as I aaid is mother’s letter
I would continue my story in your
letter. As I figure that it would be
useless to write the same thing twice,
•o here goes the (continuation
We dpent that night in the valley
and a bad night too. The next morn-
they opened up a heavy shell fire
on us. Now you ought to *ee those
pto» and shovels we carry work. J
my shove! during the night so did
the Gonery fiergt. But that dida’l
stop us any. I- took my bayonet and
he took kis meao gear rover and ia
less than two minutes we had ourseiv-
A Pero Marquette railroad inspect-
or came from Grand Rapids to Zcelaod
to insprat some reconstruction there.
All inspectors have a motor car that
ia placed upon the rails, and in this
way the inspector goes to al! points of
the system to inspect the work.
This inspector had a now motor
which was easy to dtart. In some un-
accountable 'manner the car got start-
ed, and before the inspector could
r«*eh it to stop the engine, the car
went spinning over the rail* in the
direction of Holland without a pas-
senger.
(How the miniature railroad train
ever got through the* net work of
tracks and switches at Waveriy, and
way the car came through the switch-
yard and through the city at some 40
milee an hour, never bitting anything.
At Boyd, a crossing about three
miles south of the Piano factory sev-
eral section men were at work. They
taw the motor ear coming without a
master hahd at the brake and know-
ing that something was wrong they
placed shovels on the track and in this
way the runaway car was dkehed.
Just in time, bowoer, for shortly after
the incident took place the rapidly
moving express came along and might
have been ditched had the small car
not been detected and side-tracked.
A. P. L. FIGHTS
A WILD BEAST^ - - w
TAKES HURRY UP CALL AT THE
POLICE HEADQUARTERS
The A. P. L. has been meeting in
police headquarters for some time,
rounding up slackers because of the
gashes Sundays, and to point out the
duty of other slackers in the buying
of Li>erty bond*.
At one of these meetings a few
night ago the Ibunzer of the telephone
rang loud and long.
The voice of a lady came quiver-
ing over the phone, “Is this the chief
of peileef This is' Mr* 6o-an-Bo on
mh street. There ig a wild-wild ani-
mal in our ba-back yard and—”
The phone sputtered and went out
out of commission. The A. P. L. held
a hurried consultation and two of their
mcmlbers, who wished1 to attend the
wild animal in an official capacity,
quickly donirod policemen’s helmets,
and with dub and gun sallied forth to
an awaiting automdbilc. The speed
limit to Tenth street was broken by
several miles it is said. At the door
the lady was waiting for hdp and
the A. P. L. who were on the job for
that purpose, (bravely entered the
darkness at the rear of the home.
" Just as they were about to land up-
on this beast of prey it climbed thru
the back fence into the yard of the
neighbors.
The vigilance committee knew the
name of 'the animal long n>efore they
saw it for it happened to be a skunk.
ea down in a well sixqfi hole. We sure
did dig. At last the fire quit and ws
started over two rtrongly protected
hiMa belonging to the Huns. They
were full of snipers, uib^ne guns and
the artillery they had was letting ui
have a heavy fire to walk through.
And their airoplanvs were giving
their artillery the range. But it never
topped us — of course a few of our
©orarades fell,
QUESTIONNAIRES weather never
SOON TO 00 TO SO PINE FOR THI
____ 36-45 CLASS BEET HARVEST
DKATT BOARD NOW BUSy OBI- WOT THOUSAND TON* OF BHRTB
TINO THEM READY TO _J_ IK AND ABOUND THE SUGAR
. , „ . , , . .. ....... > 'but very few, cause
I jurt rtafi them several timai, tk»y knew bow to get by.
Well on this hill I came so l :ar
gutting mine that every time I think
. , • ̂  of it I pinch myself to see if I real-
everybody ties concerned, I gums'll iy ,m *till going. In one case a tUW
quit my story in this letter and coa- missed by head by about 6 inches and
titan* --- a t a • « . / _ .
hit right at my feet as I lay under a
couple of leaves trying to hide for a
second from pn airoidane. Well it- » 1 -- au il Ujri uu TTC l 11
Wen again my best to all and love raised the deuce witL some of tbj boy*
1-  ---- 4 Y  ! - M . a _ *
further away. It only picked me up
and threw m*— it never hurt me a bit
Another close one — a sniper took a
poke at mo and it hit a little tree in
front of my head glancing off. The
tree srae about 3 inches in diameter.
There were so many <flose ones I can ’t
count them and even know them.
Well, we diased the Huns out in the
open and as they run from shell hole
to shell hole the boys took pot shots
at them. It sure was fun to watch
the poor devils go. Oh, yes, another
close one and then 171 close for this
time. WeU I was standing on a lit-
tle road and either a machine gun or
a aniper took a shot at me— it bit
my wet diof, glancing off singing a
miw. My ankle is sort of sore.
I have given you full detail* of the
drive so I guess 171 quit. Etaclosed
you will find a shoulder strap off of
a Boche— he is finished now— we had
to do it. "
With love,
MARSHALL L. IRVING.
• — me—
IFind your draft nuiriber on page 5
of this issue.
MAIL
Tl*n To Send First Batch On Next
Saturday and Others For Sever-
al Days Following.
FACTORY
Nearly the entire local factory of
the Hollsnd-St. Louie Gugar Go. is
corralled with beet*. It is all beets_ , that one can see stoout the plant. Ths
The men in Holland and Southern Qt- company statee that 9,000 tone of
tawa who are between the ages of 3fi ar® wprownted in these pile*,
and 45 inclusive will soon receive their 1 F*r.mpr» ar« coming into the city in
questionnaires. The draft board row * v®rlt8,bLi parade and strings of cars
hn > force of •teuQfrtphors >t work b®i"* unlo*'k'd bJ ">•
™.kiog „ot tho H, to and preparb* S£i:iT, “d , #0r‘'° 0, m',,• ̂
the miestinnnilira. t m P of the company cannot remem*
the T. ma,,,ng- A1,ho 1 *c,ir whero ̂  remained so
' date on which the Beading fine for tho harvest. Tho beet crop
of tho documents will begin cannot l* exceptionally fine this yuar.
bo given at this time, it la likely that 1 - - 
the first batch will go out on Saiurd.y DIES IN ZEELAND
Affair ____ * TO TiTTT»T»T\After that prdbably about ten per
cent of the full number will bo mailed
each day until all have b«ca sent.
About 1400 questionnaires were
mailed by the local board soon after
Bepteiribcr 12 to the men in the 18 to
and 31 to 36 class. This leaves
about 1,600 namea iu the 35 to 45
18 BURIED AT
QRAATSOHAP
ALBERT HUISKBN WAS BORN Of
PRUSSIA SEVENTY SEVEN
YEARS AOO
Albert Hoiskea, formerly a resident
of Central Park and Holland, passed
dais to whom questionnaires are stiH • U,t “‘K* at hi% t*”* Zee*
to be mailed. It is planned to send land ,l tbe of 77 J*” a^er A
t«r the «r«qtt^rr,r'be,r!.fuH *' Hl' WM Pnwl*e first ba ch has be n mailed.
Those who receive questionnaires
and came to this country in 1868 lo»
eating in the vicinity where ho spout
7\° ̂  rrmiin-ler of hi. llfo.
lrbl'11 1° H' •»"'»«* V W •I'low md
docimenta tn ih i * i"! th® ,0>t<r son’ He“r7 Dliellnk, located at
lrrd‘ 11 c<‘ntraI ** atop^hild*
be conxi (prnt'i / Cre Wl a*a‘n feni lwo sirteni, Mrs. George Vreda
«t.ri« tihhio f * '“1 0“ 'i* l0“' • vcW •* «»"*»<> •“•> J»hn Til* ofbo ^ - »tk Ortot, Minhlf.„, brother Joho
g out tho qoHltou&tirel. But tho Hcnry Huiokcn of Rnod Bopid..
notaries nre better prepared to meet
the avalanche now%than they were a
few weeks ago. They have an organ-
isatioa now and that ocganixation
will be brought into pl»y again. Altho
no official announo.'meivt has (boon
made, it i. likely that the notaries
will again maintain an office in the
city haW where the registrants with
questionnaires to make out can go
for advice and to have affidavits sign |
Registrants arc advices howcwr to
make out their questionnaires them-
selves as far as they are able. Most
of the question, can be easily answer-
ed by any person with average intelli-
gence. Then, having do Jo this, thsy
can call upon the notaries for signa-
ture* and for the clearing up of any
little point t^at needs elucidation.
GRAND HAVEN
•WILL HAVE BUS
LINE SYSTEM
WILL MAKE TRIPS T.nrp x
STREET CAE; WILL HAVE
REGULAR STOPS
Funeral services will be held Satur-
day afternoon at 1 p. m. at 344 East
Washington street, uertmnd. Burial
will be at Graafsehap cemetery.
TWENTY YOUNG
MEN GO ’"O VIR-
_ C^OA CAMP
LEFT HOLLAND T~€TBBDAt TO
BEGIN PERIOD CF MILITARY- SBRVTJE
Grand Haven will very shortly have
a motor bus line. George Vnnd?n
Borg, proprietor of the Grand Haven
Bottling Works has completed ar-
rangements for putting service into
effect with a sixteen -passenger motor
bus in operation. Contracts for build-
ing the body of the bus has been let
to Peter Van Zylen. It will be an all
weather top build substantially and
strong like a street car, and it will
comfortably accommodate sixteen
passengers. The new bus will start in
with one vehicle but more equipment
will be added as business warrants.
The first route will extend from tho
corner of Water and Washington
strert* to tho corner of Washington
Avenue and Beech Tree street. Hourly
service will (bo maintained between
these points from 6:30 in the morning
to 11 in tho evening. During the rush
hours in the mortling, at noon and in
the evening, when the employes of tho
factories are using the bus line, ihe
schedule wili be altered and as manv
trips as powlble wiH be made to ac-
commodate patrons. The car on these
trips will make the loop around Fulton
street to Griffin street and tones
back to Washington avenue.
Mr. VandenBerg expect* to have Ms
bus Une iu operation wftMn about
three weeks and the prospects for hia
success are considered excellent.
There has long ueen a demand for eer-
vice to the Fifth ward, and a* busi-
ness warrants, more equipment will be
added. A fare of five cents a rid#
wifi be charged with computation
ticket* for 22 rides at one d6llar.
"ft* _
SICKNESS PREVENTS
HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
FROM COMING OUT
Tho Hope College* Anchor will not
be issued this week for the reason
that two of the editors are out ojl
commission. Mr. D* 'Jonge, editor in
chief is in Ann Asbor where he un-
derwent a aerious operation. Walter
Scbolten who temporarily took Mr.
De Jonge’s place is laid up with to
ffrip. It is expected that the Anchor
will be issued as usual next week.
Jacob NibbeHnk i* confined to Ua
home on West 9th street,* on account
of illness.
Twenty drafted men from the aae-
ond district of Ottawa county left
Holland yesterday for camp to gel
ready to be in on the finish of tha
Kaiser. The names of these men were
printed in the Sentinel about a week
ago. (They are from various section!
of the southern h|lf of the county and
Lc Hall, Virginia'. This camp is com-
paratively free from the “flu” and i*’
being used to rwoive recruits who
under normal conditions would hava
been sent to such place* as Camp Ous-
ter whero the “flu” has taken t very
strong hold. ' r
The twenty men left in the after-
noon, collecting nt the city hall to re-
ceive their final orders from the
draft board. In spits of the drizzling
rain; a consideratole nuiriber of rela-
tives sad friends collected at the city
boll to bid thorn farewell.
HOLLAND VETERAN
DIES IN CHICAGO
WAS 84 YEABJI OLD AND WAR A
MEMBER OF A. 0. VAN
RAALTE POST 1
Truman Gpencer Chettenden died at
Chicago at the age of 84 years, and
up to the time of bis death was as spry
as a man could possibly be at that
age.
a iFor several years he was a resident
of this eity, fbut later moved to Chi-
cago, and for the past 15 years spent
bis summers at Ottawa Beach.
Wo was a member of the A. C. Van
Raalte Post 0. A. R. and has a war
record that is the envy of many of his
comrades.
The family sends riic following war
rewrd: Truman Spencer Chettenden
enlisted wiil» the 88th III. Vohiriteer
Inf. Co. T, June 1862. Served in and
around Nashville, Tenn, participating
in the Battle of Murphys borough
and others. Was wounded in July 1863
and discharged from service. Was a
member of Van Raalte Port of Hol-
land, Michigan. Died Sept. 20, 1918,
at the age of 84; burred at Mount
Glenwood cgmptery, Chicago. HI., Sep-
teiriber 28, 1918, Meade Port of Chi-
cago offiicating.
Mr. Chettenden is survived by
daughters and two sons: Morri- a'i
Roy Chittenden; Mrs. Je tio Grady.
Mrs. Nettie Hiokley, Mrs. pco.
pfe*, Mrs. Gadio Rowh. MrelJosfpMns
Higgins and eleven gran-khildren all
weH known in HoHand.
The family wish to cxiend thanks to
tho ladies of A. C. Vsn Itaalto Relief
Corps for the lovely flowvrs eent hrthem. '•
Rod, Whit* and Blue Pigs
Pans, 111, Oet. 24— A brood soiy
owned by Assessor Oran M. Rom,
Fana township gavo birth to sic
Wlo pigs today, two red, two whit*,
*nd two blue^-Cttcago American.-
wot wishing to be unpatriotic; but
wo are wondering if the pigs had %
atar attached to their tails!
.
t'*:
it
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DBEKTHE
(Too Lote fi,r Lairt Week)
Alin Jennie Brouwer who has been
employed in Holland is homt on
taro wceka’^viiit.
Henry Nyenhuii expwtt to leave for
Ann Adbor soon, where he lias enlist-
ed in tlhe Auto Meclranim Ooqrs.
Alin Hattie Hunderman spent last
Sunday in Hamilton with relative*.
Mrs. Rollie Nyenhuls is ill with the
Spanish Hu at prenent.
Born to Mr. and Miw. Gcrrit Vos
--a daughter. Mr. Vos has been at
Camp Cuater for sometime post.
Mrs. J. Van Dam is on the sick list.
Messrs. John Kiomp and Bert Ter
Haar went to Hamilton Monday aft-
ernoon.
Alias Jennie Loaning had her toi^ils
removed the past week.
$lr. and Mrs. George Brcdew'V
spent Saturday in Drenthe with rela-
tives
(The Drenthe Purtdic school was
dosed for a few days on account of
the epidemic of influenu.
E. K. Lanning and A. Daining went
to Kalamazoo Mnday via anto to get
the latter t wife who has been in the
hospital there for sometime.
Dr. and Mrs. I. R. De Vries from
Overisei spent Saturday at the home
of their parents.
<The first gold star from this place
wws Nicholas Daining who was strick-
en with influenza complicated with*
pneumonia. He died at Camp Custer
Friday night and a telegram was sent
to his people the foNowing morning.
This was the first funeral held in this
place, services being held at the East
Dkenthe cemetery Wednesday in
«]iarge of of Rev. W. D. Vaadlr Werp.
He bad (been a resident of this {fiacc
for several years until -two years ago
when he left this place and tsarted
./to work at Flint. Two months age he
r was flrafted into .the service and was
at Camp Cueter up to ihe time of bis
death. He attained the age of 28
years and leaves a father, -mother, six
brothers and two sorters surviving.
C. Ver Hulst was in Zeeland on
boainess last Friday.
' Miss Jennie Kamps is employed at
the Karslen home in Holland for a
few weefcs.
The engagement of Mtss Hattie
Lanhing and Gerrit Boeve has been
announced.
W?51?S!E8»
Klaas Zuidewind paid $10 do, *&•
Red Cross fund as a penalty imposed
•by Justice Thomas N. Robinson for
failure in removing his hat when the
Ladies Military band played ‘‘The
Star Spangled Banner." Zutdewind'i
hat was knocked from his head by an
officer while the band was playing. Ho
preceded to replace It when a bystand-
er knocked it off for a second time.
Zuidewind is *iid to be & patriotic
Hollander. .He tfave as his reason he
was not feeling well and that' he was
as eager to obey the law as any one.
He claimed he purchased a $50 bond
in the fourth Liberty Loan driye end
thot he was for America first, last and
all the time.
He told Judge Robinson that he did
not know the tune of Star Spangled
Banner very w< II and did not recog-
nize it immediately.
VRIESLAND HAS
A MYSTERIOUS
SHOOTING CASE
:o:-
f ' GRAAFSCHAP
(Too Late for Last Week)
Jacob Jacobs is caBed to Allegan
.'for examination nexit Thursday.
“ Henry “Voss q^led on his parents
Jast week.
An auctioii sale will be held on the
farm of John Van Wieren next Fri
day.
Mr. and Mlrs; Hoekje of Overi^l
visited Mr. and Mns. Jacobs and ffim
ily lartt week.
DRENTHE
PAINT FARMER
YELLOW FROM
HEAD TO FOOT
Cedar Springs, Oct., 23 — C. C.
Thompson, 60 years old, considered a
wealthy farmer and living north of
this town in Solon township the last
25 years, was painted . yellow from
head to foot and then ordered out of
town'for failure to contribute to this
or paat^Liberty loan drives.
A hundred citizens forming a vigi-
lance committee, headed by T. B. Tay-
lor, local chairman of the Liberty
loan, drove in 25 autos to Thompson’s
farm where they asked him to make
a suitable contribution. Refusing, his
house was painted yellow and ho Was
then brought to town. Here he was
given three more chances to go to the
bank and make a contri(bu)ion but re-
fusing, was given a thorough coat of
yellow, while the entire town, called
out by the fire bell, stood by and jeer-
ed him.
The bank holding Thompson’s mon-
ey has returned it, refusing to handle
his business, and all merchants in the
town will refuse to take any money
or buy from him.
CLARENCE WEED
.DIES AT CAMP CUSTER
Pvt. Clarence Weed, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Weed of this city, died at
5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon at Camp
Custer after a brief illness. Private
Weed went to camp with a contingent
from Holland six weeks ago and he
has since been in training there. He
made a fine record and arrangements
had been made for his promotion to
the rank of Corporal but death put its
veto on thjs honor. Before his de-
parture for _camp Mr. Weed was a
prominent member of the local K. of
P. lodge.
. The deceased js "urvived by his
mother at thi8
city, his 'fSther, J. JI. Weed, Pueblo,
Cpiprtdo, a sister, Mrs. Benj. HarrH,
228 East 17th street and a brother,1*
'Charles Weed of Chicago. .
nd Nieh.
enza the
dht in a
rch being
fty years
epidemic.
John V«r Hulst and Mias ^'Maggie
from Holland spent Sunday ut the
borne of Mr. and Mr^. 0. Ver Hulst
and family.
. -Jennie and EBa Lanning
das have *>een ill with ini
past week.
i The past Sunday was
very quiet manner, our ch
closed for the flrat time in
on account of the influenza
Atm. L. Kremers and Mrs.^ A. Ter
Haar from Forest Grove and'Oitchcl
spent last Thursday with Mrs. C.
Daining. .
Airs. J. Van Dam wbo recently had
•a atroke of nppoplexy, died at the
borne of her son Henry, Monday.
Dr. A. J. Bnewer and two children
have been eonfiaed to their home by
Influenza the past weak. At this writ-
ing they are improving.
Atoert H. Lanning is on the sick
lift.
Misses Johanna Van Haitsma and
Jennie Nyenhuis are enjoying a weeks
vacation on account of the school at
Zutphen being closed.
Mass Mary Ve- Holst Iras returned
home from Hamilton after staying at
the home of her brother for two
months.
The ladies aid society held a busi-
ness meeting last week Wednesday.
The proceeds of their recent sale is to
be divided between the Mission field
T. M. C. A. and Red Crow.
.v . *
Hamilton
Mrs. Lankheet has an attack of the
"fin". We are in hopes that no more
cases will break out.
Ifhs. Andrew Lofcmaz Is visiting her
horiband in Lansing for a couple ofGreeks. _
tMra. Gerrit Veen is amoag the sick.
All Schools and churches are closed
aron&d this vicinity.
H. J. Jurries made a business trip
to HoHand last Tuesday.
Mrs. Milo bosterbaan moved her
to Hollind last Tuesday.
are all 'busy digging potatoes
#iU for #1 a bashel around this
Mr. and Mrs. D. Slikkers visited
former's parents last Eonday.
of the Japan
ome of Dr.
WILL UNCLE SAM
CLEAN OUT HOLLAND
HARNESS SHOPS?
Herman Street was held up in Hol-
land by Speed Cop Bontekoe for rid-
ing his motorcycle on Sunday which is
against the gasless Sunday regulation.
Street came down Eighth street at
a fair clip with a handkerchief fly-
ing frdrn the handlebars. When stop-
ped he pulled out his badge showing
that he was a government inspector
on his way to Grand Rapids. Street
said that be was going to make a raid
on Grand Rapids harness shops «nd
commandeer the harness and pay the
proprietor his price for them. The
government needs the harnesses -was
his comment. He did not state wheth-
er he would clean out the Holland
shops. . - -to: 
SUGAR BEET FULLING
DEVICE IS SUCCESS
Owoaso, Oct. 21— With only a few
minor changes R is declared the beet
pulling and topping machine recently
invented by W. R. Smith of Middle-
town, 0., and tried, out on the farm
of County Road Commissioner Barley
will work perfectly. T he Owosso Sug-
ar company pure based the machine
and will use it in Utelr regular work
as soon as several changes have been
made by the inventor. Mr. SmRh
claims the machine will pull and
top four acres of beets in a day.
... , «o: -------- -
BANQUET LADY BAND
AT HOTEL CAFE
• As a fitting windup to a day of
faithful playing) the War Board of
this city entertained the Ladies of the
band at Hotel Holland Cafe Saturday
evening.
The members of the band were sur-
prised and especially pleased at the
treatment accorded them ty the citi
zens'-pf Holland and especially the lo-
cal board and at the windup of the
spread, one of the ladles gave the fol-
lowing toast of aippreciation:
A word of thanks from America's
Lady Band
Direct from .your government, from
your Unde Sam
Words cannot express this patriotic
tmt
Let's hope the Kaiser's dead when
again we meet
The lady band « came without a
guarantee of cash further than what
the members were able to solicit by
way of donations thro the sale of the
button-hole wickets.
The band left Sunday afternoon for
Kalamazoo.
Jacob Rozcma, 24 years old, who
formerly lived in the vicinity of Hol-
land, but had rented a farm one-half
mile east of the Pere Marquette sta-
tion at Vriednnd is dead as the result
of a gun shot wound received while
hunting last week Friday.. The man
died Sunday afternoon of blood pois-
oning, and the ease was not reported
to Prosecutor Miles or the coroner Qt
Holland, Dr. Daniel G. Cook, until
Tuesday afternoon.
The coroner, prosecutor and deputy
sheriff H.ompkcs drove to Vrieslond
immediately in order Mo investigate
the mysterious circumstances sur-
rounding the ease.
They reached :he home of the man,
but no one was there at the timf
The wife and child had gone to Zea-
land and the door was found locked.-
They gained access however, found
the body, gave it a thorough examina-
tion and Coroner Dr. Cook pronounc-
ed that the man had died of infection.
The officers began an investigation,
which brought the following story to
light.
Albout a week ago Gerrit Mccuw/en,
aged 21, of Holland township came
to work for Jacob Rozima. On Friday
afternoon he suggested that the two
go hunting. Rozema had two guns,
one a single barrel, and another a
double barrel ruaty shotgun, with one
hammer missing. He took the single
barrel himself and gave the one-ham-
mcred gun to MeeuwselT
Isaac De Witt, 19 years old, and a
neighbor boy, also wanted to go along
and proceeded home to get bis fire-
arms. The three hunters had just
gone over the hHl near the home, when
Rozema discovered a rabbit, and fired
at it. Apparently Meeuwgen .saw the
same rabbit, although he did not re-
memfber having seen one. Anyway his
rusty gun went off and the charge of
bird shot entered the right leg of Ja-
cob Rozema between the knee and th*
hip, blowing a hole, but did not break
any bones.
Young DeWitt hastily called Dr.
Masselink after they had tak?n the
unfortunate young man home on a
stone boat, and the doctor from Zee-
land took care of the man until his
death, which took place on Sunday af‘
ternoon at 1 o’clock.
The young men at first refused to
giw the officers any details as to how
the accident happened, but in this
they were only following the instruc-
tions of Rozema, who realised that
it was an accident, and constantly re-
fused to say anything about the mat-,
ter and pledged the two young men
to keep the secret relative to the de-
tails of the case. This and the fact
that the doctor had not reported the
case to the coroner or the prosecutor
surrounded the shooting with mystery.
Prosecutor Miles did not hear of the
affair until Undertaker E. Pruim of
Zealand, and Health Officer Nienhuis,
also of Zeeland, reported the case, for
they were mystified when they saw
that the body bore a gun shot wound.
Coroner Cook, after he had thoroly
investigated the case, considered that
an inquest was unnecessary and that
the boys had told the truth, in fact
were aH broken up over the ieath of
their friend.
The deputy game warden then pro-
ceeded to gather up all the guns and
ammnnition, claiming that hunting at
this time of the year was illegal. Tv'>
guns were sent to the state game war-
den where thev will be destroyed.
Neither of the three hunters eonld
Show a license to hnnt, and the depu-
ty i| considering the advisafbilrty of
prosecuting the two living ones altho
R teems that their J^sson must be
pretty weM learned by this time.
The funeral of Rozema will take
place on Thursday afternoon at Vries-
land.
RESORT DAMAGE
SUIT OPENS_ IN COURT
The suit of Mrs. Unis Stuefer^ ad-
miniatratrix, widow of the late Wil-
liam Stuefer, format president of the
First National bank at Weat Point, ’
N«'b., for $50,000 against the Macata- ‘
wa Resort company and Ewan Miller,
its former mtanager, was called In ]
Judge Clarence bcsiion's district,
court Monday at 2 oVkrck.
The suit is brought to recover $50.-
000 damagea for the death of William
Stueferf who, with Mirs. Barah Gdffert, .
333 Benjamin avenue B. E. Grand Rap-
ids. fell through the cement walk at '
Macatowa park when it gave way ,
while they in company with Mrs. W. •
W. Ilucflster and Mrs. Unis Stuefer, '
who were just far enough ahead of
the former two to escape the cave-ln. '
Mrs. Bara Giffert was seriously in- *
juml, .suffering internal injuries and,
it is claimed, has been a nervous
wreck ever since. At the time of the
aemdent the coroner’s j\jYy of this1
city returned a verdict of criminal
negligence on the part of the responsi- i
bio ]rarties. For this reason the Macs- !
tana Resort company will endeavor to 1
prove that they were not the parties
respontrible for the condition of tho
sidewalk, although they paid tho tax- .
e* on it and for the police patrol. |
Tho case it expected to attract a
good deal of attention and a hard
fight is anticipated.. Tho tragedy of
which this suit ia the aftermath is
well remembered but many had for-
gotten the fact that the damage suit
wus still ^pending. It haa been put
over from time to time but it is likedy ,
that it will be fought* to a finish now
and that a verdict will be arrived at,
Urns definRely closing up the iwol-
'dent that resulted in the death of the
Nebraska bankar.- o -
SUPERVISORS
VOTE TO KEEP
FARM BUREAU
DON’T SELL ANYTHING ON
APPROVAL, BAYS MAYOR
Mayor Bosch requested -^the mer-
chants of Holland Wednesday not to
sell anything on approval and he like-
wise requested the people of the city
not to buy anything on approval. This
request is made so, that no goods that
have been in bomss where there are
eases of “fln" wifi be returned to
stores and »o that enstomers can be
sure they are not baying goods that
have been in such homea.
DOMESTIC BAKERY
QUITS BUSINESS
J. Oudemolen, proprietor of the Do-
mestic Bakery, 156 West Sixteenth
street, has gone out of business. Tho
fresh loaves and little cookies will no
longer come from this bafke shop, for
the proprietor did a thorough job of
going out.-
Instead of selling out he takes the
hammer, saw and crowlbar and tears
the bakery down and today the Do-
meetie ia out of business after fifteen
years of continued success.
Mr. Oudemolen and family have de-
cided to in the futnrs live in tb?
balmy clime of lower California.
They will leave Holland this wee
for Los Angeles, after which the fam
ily will settle on a farm, o
Directions about seeding Christmas
packages to soldiera may be obtain-
ed at the Red Cross headquarters. -
Sheriff and Mrs. C. Dornbot motored
to Holland Tuesday.
Ottawa courity will retain her farm
bureau and agricultural agent. The
board of supervisors listened to two
reports of the committee on agricul- j
tore, the majority repent declaring i
Again& the retention of the farm j
agent, and the minority .report in- :
favor of retaining the service. The '
minority reporf was adopted by a vote |
of 15 to 12. Later it was substituted
for the majority report and unanim- j
oudy adopted by the board every one !
of the members voting for R.
' A test of strength haa been ex- *
fleeted since the board opened Re set- '
sion, on this proposition and the out- 1
come has never been certain. Peti- j
tions have been coming in requesting
the board to retain the county farm !
agent, and the sentimeift in favor of (
thd service has been most evident fot
some time. A number of the supervis-
ors neve been seen personally by per-
son* deeply iuterested in the agricul-
tural development of the county and
retention of the service has been very
strongly urged.
• The proposition was rcierred to the
agrreuiturai committee of the board '
of supervisors for action at this §es- j
sion. This commRtee is composed of
G. J. Veidtaan of Blendon, Gradus
LiAbera of Zeeland and J. Van Dyka
of Zoelaod. The report recommending
the abolishing of the counity agricul-
tural agents office in thrs county was
submitted and signed by two mem-
bers of the committee, Messrs. Veld-
man and Lubbers.. This report called
attention to the straw vote at the last
election. \
Supervisor Van Dyke who refused
to sign the majority report presented
a report of his own and presented it
as the minority report recommending
that office of the farm agent be re-
twined, calling attention to the need
of suek a service in the county and
endorsing the work of D. L. Hager-
man sine* the opening of the bureau.
He presented his report and request-
ed its adoption by the board.
WalRer L Lillie of Grand Haven
moved the adoption of the minority
report, and the fun started immediate
ly. There were some pretty lively
speeches, not the least peppery of
which was that of M. F. Donahue of
Grand Haven township. The vote dis-
played the strength of the board on
the proposition and the score was as
follows: For the minority report, Su-
pervisors Oseewaarde, Allendale; Pe-
terson of Crockery; Chamberlain of
Georgetown; Donahue of Grand Ha-
ven township; Luideru of Olive; Hen-
eveld of Paifc} Cfiine of Spring Lake;
Smith of TaHmadge; Loutit, Van An-
rooy, Nortbouse, Lillie of Grand Ha-
ven elty; Chris NiJbfedink, George
Van Ltndegend, Holland; Van Dyke,
Zeeland^ 15 votes. |
Against the report, Veldman, BlcitJ
don; Chittkk of Chester; J. Y.'Huiz- 1
ingo, Holland township; Yntema of
Jamertfaown; Averill of Polk ton; Tripp
of Robinson; Hambleton of Wright^
LriMrera of Zeeland; John DeKoeyer
of Holland, Simon Klcyn,, Henry
Vander Warf of Holland city; Roek
of Zeeland, 32 votes.
Mr. LRlfe then moved that the mi-
nority 'report be substituted for the
k l majority report and the motion was
j-fearried unanimously by the board ev-
ery member voting for it. During tho
entire contest there was not the sign
of serious bitterness and the unanim-
oue /ote on final proposition proved
the readiness of the board to adopt
any measure of progressivenese whkh
the majority believed right.
Do You Think There is
No Competition?
If anyooa thinks there lino competition amongst
the big packers he ought to go through s day’s
work with Swift A Company.
Let him begin at the pens when the live stock
comes in; let him try to buy a nice bunch of fit
steers quietly and at his own price without some-
body's bidding against hint
. Let him realise the scrupulous cate taken at the
plant that not one thing is lost or wasttd in order
that costs may be held to a minimum.
Let him go up into the office where market
reports are coming in,— end reporta of what other
concerns are doing.
Lot him watch the director of the Swift Refrig-
erator fleet, maneuvering it oyer the face of the
country' like a fleet of battleships at set.
Let him take a trip with a Swift A Company
salesman and try to sell a few orders of meat
Let him stay at a branch house for an hour
or two and see the retail meat dealers drive their
bargains to the last penny as they shop around
among the packers' branch houses, the wholesale
dealers, and the local packing plants.
And then, when the day is over, let him hsv*
half an hour in the accounting department, where
he can sea for himself on what small profits tbs
business is done. (Less than 4 cants on tach dollar
of sales.) •
If he still thinks there it no competition in flit
meat business it will be because he wants to think so.
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
A
/
The' Michigan Trust Co., Receivers for the
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
Laavs Holland 10:00 p. m. Suaday, Tuesday & Thursday
Lssvo Chioado 7 P. M. Monday, Wednesday end Friday
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
JOHN S.KRB8S, Local Agent
Local Phone: iCfcicajp Dock,’ foot of Wabash A venae
Citizens 1081; Bell 78. Chicago Phone SMS Central
\
\
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HOLLAND TOTOlfiTS
REPORT FINN TRIP
Tbe following it «lippod from tlM
“BiwMeton N*w«" of Baekleton,
Wnnhin^ton:
Dr. and Mr*. H. Bom, Mr. and Mr*.
Frank W. Hadden, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Cappnn of Holland, Michigan, atop-
ped in BuAleton over night Wednes-
day, leaving Thursday morning v ra
route to Lee Angelee, Oalrfornia via
Portland. Tliey are motoring thro in
a Dodge roadeter and a Twin Bin
Pathfinder care. They report having
encountered but Aort etretchee of
bad roade over the .YeHowetone Tmil
•and the weather conditions were
ideal except for poaeifbly a day’s run
in rain and mud. Having left Holland
Bept. 25. h they made the run frem
Walla Walla through the Horae Heav-
en country and Rattlesnake mean-,
tains and surmohnted heavy grades'
without any difieuhy.”.
MARTIN J. BROWN IS
INFLUENZA VICTIM
Influenna followed by pneomonia
claimed another •; victim in Holland
Tuesday night when Martin J. Brown
100 West Nlnrth street, died at his
home after about a htc*’* nines . Mr.
Brown in hie capacity as employee at
thtf Phernamboeq Market was widely
known throughout the eity and had
many frienda. He was 23 years olr
and is survived by a wife and ehUd.
-The deceased was horn in Holland
and had lived In this city all his life.
Albont a week ago be contracted
heavy cold which later developed Into
pneumonia. The funeral1 was private.
It was held this afternoon.
CANNING COMPANY
OFFERS TO SHIP
FRUIT PITS
The Holland Canning Company Has
been saving all its fruit' pits and send-
ing them to the government to be need
in the manufacture of a chemical to
protect gas masks. A great toany pits
have been sent by this company, and
many more will go later; A numb* of
schools throughout the county have
been saving pits likewise and have
turned them over to the Canning C<*
for shipment.
Manager Vander Yen Friday morn-
ing announced that he will be glad to
accept the pita of anyx school or in-
dividual for shipment. They will be
forwarded to the proper place free of
charge and whatever is realised from
them will be returned to the organisa-
tion making the shipment. .This offer
is made as a convenience to all those
who may wish to gather the pitl but
do not know where to ship them.
TO OFFER SILENT
PRAYER AT NOON
The council has adopted a neaoln-
tion for holding silent prayer services
every' day tor the duration of the war
It is likely that the bell cf the TMfd
Reformed church will announce (the
time each day. The time set by May-
or Botch is high noon. At tint time
the bell will announce the services
and people are asked to pause a mo-
ment to offer a silent pnayer.
PERSISTENCE LAND! HIM
IN STUDENTS’ ARMY CORPS
John Vander Plough of Grand Ha-
ven, a sophomore at Hope, beat the
doctors who rejected him for military
service. Although he was far below
tho weight he managed to increase
his weight enough to enable him to
enroll in the 8. A. T. C. at Hope.
STORES CLOSED
AT 6 O’CLOCK
FROM NOW ON
Beginaing Wednesday night all the
stores in Holland mast dose their
doo>s nt six o'clock. From now on
until further notice no store in the
city of any kind or description win be
open after aix, except restaurants and
dny stores. Drug Mores however will
be allowed to sc4t only drugs and the
restaurants will be allowed only to
feed people;* they cannot sell such
things as cigars, candy, etc., articles
that are sold in other stores which
are dosed. In this way the stores
dosed by the health officer are pro-
tected against unfair competition.
This decision was taken hy Heahh
Officer Godfrey Wednesday forenoon
after a confevnce with a number of
merchants in Holland.* The heahh
officer is determined that there shall
h« no crowds in the stores and the
merchants represented to him that it
would be practically impossible . to
prevent this on Saturday evening.
Hence it was decided to close all eve-
ninga. It may mean some digbt in-
convenience to some people but ;n
convenience is not to be considered
when it comes to a matter of public
safety.
It is likely .that this order will be
in effect for some time. The indica-
tions now are that it may last several
weeks, since the order will not be lift-
ed nnttl all danger of the spread of
the “ilu” has passed. Hence people
will have to make arrangements to do
aH their shopping during the day.
The merehaata are complying cheer-
fully with the health order, realising
that it is for the best interests of the
eity. It may mean something of a
curtailment of business (but the mer-
chants are patriotic enough to make
the sacrifice. In faet the order is
partly at their suggestion and will be
carried out strictly to tte letter. o -
PNEUMONIA OLAIMB
ZEELAND WOMAN
Mrs. John Westveld died at her
home in Zeeland at the age of 36
yean. She was taken sick last week
Thursday with pneumonia when later
complications set in which caused her
death.
Mn. Vanden Hof-Westveld came to
this country 13 yean ago and lived in
Zeeland about 0 years About three
yean ago her first husband, Dirk Van
u<n Hof, died. Last winter she mar-
ried John Westveld who npw survives
her with her small children. Besides
these her fait her, three -brothers
and one sister also inrvive. The fath-
er and one brother are still in the
Netherlands, one sister in Java, East
faffia, and two brothers in Holland,
Michigan.
Funeral services were held Friday,
at 2 o’clock from the home.- :o: -
POOL ROOM PROPRIETORS
WANT ORDINANCE AMENDED
SUPERVISORS
MUST APPOINT
COMMISSIONER
Work looms up ahead of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors at the
beginning of the second week of tho
session. There was no session Mondfcy
morning but the board arrived in the
nfitarnooa for the opening meeting of
the week. There are etfll a great many
matters in the hands of tte various
committee* and these will be reported
out during the week. In fact there Is
enough routine busmess alone to re
quire the entire attention of the su-
pervisors, without any outside mat-
ters popping up.
The auditing committee has not as
yet submitted its r^ort to the board
for final action, but it is expected that
this report will be read/ toward tbe
end of the present week. The mem-
bers of the board were not at all fare
that they would be able to finish up
their work at tbe end of tho proaent
week and the session may hawe to be
extended a few days over the usoal
period.
The board, however has already ac
complished a gr$at deal of progresaive
legislation. Ixist week tbe annual good
roads appropriation assured tho corn-
pletion of the program of the county
road commiasita which eafis for §o
essential road work duritfg the next 12
months. The board’s voterto retain
the services of the Ottawa county ag-
ricultural agent wa* another move in
tho righlt direction, and the action
put Ottawa again in the list of the
progressive counties of the state.
At the present session the board
will be called upon to aippoint a mem-
ber of the county road commhrioner
as tbe term of Rokus H. Cook expiree
in January and under the new law the
commissioners are appointed by the su-
pervisors rather than elodted by the
people, it is understood that he ia ex-
pected to be opposed by a number of
o^her candidates.
J. I. Gibson, secretary of the West
Michigan Development bureau was
erpedted to appear before tbe board
with a request for support for the
bureau. Ottawa has retained her mem-
bership in Ore bureau for a numlber of
years and is expected to continue it
This year tho bureau is engaged in a
new movement, That of helping to find
employment and farms in Michigan
for returned solders. .
hope s. A. t. c.
RAISES $6,000.00 /
IN LIBERTY BONDS
Though the Hope College unit of
the Student Army Training Corps- is
a small ofie compared with those at
the larger colleges -and universities,
its members are as patriotic as any.
A strong proof of this is fonnd ir. the
way they have helped along the fourth
Liberty Loan. On Wednesday night
an enthusiastic meeting was held at
the college and at that tijme total sub-
scription from the Hope Unit was in-
creased from $3,400 to $6,000. *The
four officers of the unit tooi'out $500
and the men subecribfd the rest. The
$3,400 was subaeribed & few daya ago
but the men felt by1 straining their ri
sources a bit they could still do more
and hence they raised it to $6,000.
Lieut. Friedlund, in charge of this
work, gave the men a talk, and Lieut
Jacobsen! in charge of the unit here,
read a telegram from the department
at Washington asking for a maximum
subscription. •
Aside from the money raised by ths
unit as a unit somd of the members
have taken out subseriptiona in the
city. The unit is raising sofotcriptions
as an organixation. The confinander
makes a report to Washington direct
and not to any city or county organ-
isation.
No suggestion of coercion is used in
obtaining th& subscriptions. Tho men
Proprietors of pool rooms have made
request that the ordinance relative
to fhe conducting of pool rooms be so
amended that soft drinks and lunch-
re can be served. Some of the1 aider-
men object only because soft drinks
would soon be off the market be-
cause of the sugar shortage and thot it
would be wiser to wait until after the
war. The matter was left to the or-
dinance committee to make further
report.
Willjam H. TenHakkcn, a Hope stu-
dent, has been honored with a cap-
taincy of Company , 54th Pioneer In-
Mntry A. E. F. Ten Haken was one
of fhe first undergraduates to be ad-
mitted to Fort Sheridan training
school and became a flret lieutenant 12
months ago. He was former manag-
er of Hope 'a Basketball team.
STATE OFFICIALS AT
LOCAL MEETING- 1- *
E. H. Mohr, of New Buffalo, treas-
urer of- the Michigan State Sunday
School association, delivered a force-
ful and Interesting address on Evan-
gelism” at the quarterly teachers’
meeting of the Third Reformed church
Sunday school Wednesday evening, at
the homo of Mr.ffind Mts. Henry Geer-
liugs. Mr. Mohr held the closest' atten-
tion of the 50 teachers and friends for
more than an hour and illustrated his
talks with appropriate and telling ex-
periences gathered in his trip through-
out the state.
* ” Evangelism,” said Mr. Mohr, was
only the telling of ihe gospel story.
The “G” stood for good news, the
“o” for the order and command, the
“s” for the scriptures,* the ”p' for
the program, the for everybody,
and the ”1” for life. Tbit, be said,
sumipod up the whole word “gosRJl”
in a nutshell.
Supt. H. G* Pelgrim had charge *of
Die meeting and the question box was
in charge of Mrai-G. H. Dubbink. A
piano and a vocal solo’ were rendered
respectively by Miss Henrietta Warn-
shuis and Mire Henrietta Bloemen-
d&ai. Questions on different phases of
READING ROOM
CLOSED IN
. “FLU" ORDEB
T^he city library will not close as a
result of fhe ”flu” epidemic, but the
city reeding room has been closed to
the pulblic. This decision was reached
.by Health Officer Godfrey Monday
nfoen the matter was referred to him
by the library board for a ruling. The
circulation of books is lodked upon as
perfectly safe, but the congregating
of people in fhe reading rooms is con-
sidered to be a viola»tlon of fhe gov-
ernor’s closing order. Especially now
that the schools are not in session
large numbers of children could be ex-
pected to congregate in the reading
room, and there are also usually more
than a dozen adults at the reading ta-
bl« most of the time. Hence the
reading room has been put on the ta-
ttoo lit*. .
Patrons of fhe library who conic to
the desk for books are requested not
to gather there in littlo crowds but to
wait in the ball until their turns oome
and then step forward fof their books.
COLLEGE OBEYS
THE “FLU’’ ORDER
TO THE LETTER
There are no cases of “flu” at Hope
Oollqge, either in the barracks
among tho other students, hut the col-
lege authorities are taking no chances
They are living strictly up to the let-
ter and the apirit ot the health order
closing the institution. The students
who are living on the campul in the
dormitories are under the control
the college authorities. They are not
allowed to go to their homes in other
cities, or if they do, they are. required
to stay there, practically under quar
antine so far as the college is con-
cerned. Those who live at home
Holland are more or less out of the
control of the college authorities.
The students living on tho campus
have been given a supervised study
period from 8 to 12 in the forenoon
and from 7 to $:30 at night. This tn
eludes all students in the dormitor
ies and those in barracks. Each per
son does his studying in his own
room and no congregating of EludenU
is allowed. Lessons are assigned each
morning by posting them on bulletin
boards. The work of the college goes
on in evjry way except that no labor
atory work is done and there are no
class room recitations. When the
‘flu” order is lifted examinations
will be held in the •upervi»?d work
that is now being done in the stu-
dents ’ rooms. When bdoks aro want-
ed from the library they are sup-
(died to the individual students, no
student being allowed to visit the li-
brary himself.
The plan is working excellently,
President Dimnent announces. Good
work is being done and it is believed
that almost as much work will be
done under these conditions as would
have been done under normal condi
tions. Nothing is being left undone
safeguard the health of the stu-
dents.
WAS ON VESSEL
SUNK IN HARBOR
. ------------ r ------ ------- Sunday school work were answered by|
are merely given the opportunity to" Henry Geerlinga, Henry G. Pelgrim,
subscribe, the idea £eing that they are
doing their full part anyway by offer-
ing themselves to Uncle Bam. But in
Spite of this nearly every member of
the unit subscribed, thus setting
for the rest of t
Rev. M. Fllpee, Miss Henrietfa Warn
shuis and Rev. W. J. Van Kersen.
Light refreshments were served. The
program dosed with tbe einging of
the fifth verse of /’America,” “Goderica,’'
Men.”
REV. J. F. BOWERMAN
GETS DOLLAR A
MILESTONE
Ono of the most enjoyable func-
tions ever held at the M. E. church
was the reception given Wednesday
evening in honor of the return of
Rev. J. F. Bowerman to tbe pastorate
of the local church. About two hun-
dred of the members of tho church
gathered to do honor to their pastor.
Contrary to former custom, only the
merobere participated in the event tha
welcome of the other organSzaltkms of
the city being taken for granted, and
as it was put by one of the speakers,
it was a “family reunion” of the
MethodMrJs. Mrs. MtoCleUan presided
during the program, every number of
which was unique and enjoyable. Mr.
Olinger gave a welcome in rhymo in
which the characteristics of the
“dominie” were cleverly described.
F. T. Miles made a plea for even bet-
ter unity and cooperation th&n has
been given in tbe past, and sounded
the ikeynote of a better year’s work.
Aunin Harrington starting with his
favorite subject of good roads, 'dis-
closed the fact thait Rev. Bowerman
had just passed Ms fortyfifth mile-
stone in life’s Journey, and presented
him on bebalf of (the congregation with
a silver “marker’i^for each one. Mr.
Bowerman ’s young son, who also had
a birthday the same day, was likewisj
remembered. Mr. Bowerman replied
in well-chosen words expressing his
appreciation of their thougbtfulneai.
Music was furnished by the Sunday
school orchestra, also by some young
ladire of the congregation who sang
appropriate parodies on popular songs.
Mr. Robert Eva®* sang “Bong of
Thanksgiving’* by Allitsen, and “Re-
cessional,” De Koveu. Mrs. Waltz
delighted 'the audienre with two oper-
atic setoctions, “I fireamt I Dwelt in
Marble Hall*” Balfe, and “Thou art
a Mystery,” VeidL
Clarence Bomeyn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Homey® of this cMy, is' home
on furlough. Mr. Romeyn was on tbe
United Btates vessel that was myster-
iously sunk in New York harbor a
week or more ago. His story of tbe
catastbrophe is a thrilling one. There
was no panic ho dedarea and that ia
the reason why the loss of life was so
slight. With others ho helped to get
the sick off the vessel.
Mr. Romeyn since entering the ser-
vice has fwren promoted A times. He
now bos the rank of firstclare pharma-
cist. At one time he was employed
the Gbas. Dykstra drug store in
tbrii eity.
THIRTEEN NEW
OASES REPORTED
WEDNESDAY NOON
Health Officer Godfrey Wednesday
noon reported by telegraph thirteen
new case* of “flu” -to Burgeon Gener-
al Rupert Blue of the United Btates
Health Department at Washingtoa, D.
through the Michigan State Board
of Health. There haa been a rapid
increase in the disease throughout the
city during the past 24 hours and the
indications aro that Holland is but
just entering upon the epidemic which
in some other cities has spent its
force: --Tuesday the number of new
cases reported was but four dfld the
day bofoje there waa none. There are
at proseilt, so far as they have been
reported to the1 local health officer, be-
tween 35 and 40 cases of the disease
in Holland.
There is further danger in the ad-
vance roport from the weather depart-
ment that this section of the country
is in for some early touches of winter.
Bad weather will mean an increase in
the epidemic, it ia believed. This
statement is not publicly made to
scare people unduly but to warn them
to discount the effect of bad weather
as mudh as possible. Tho reason why
bad weather acts as it does in the
spread of the disease ia because in bad
weather the average man denies him-
self a full supply of fresh air. He
sticks to the old fogy notions that
I drafts are the causes of “colds” and
' hence he avoids tho out-of-door air as
much as possible. And fresh air is the
surest possible help in preventing'
the spread of the “flu”. By making
certain that they are not cutting
themocBres from a full aupply of pure
air all the time, especially at night by
keeping bed-room windows wide open,
people can help prevention along to a
great degree.
And not under any mrcuntotanccs
diould anyone get into a crowd or
stay in a crowd if he finds himself
in one. There is no need to ask the
health o&eer whether this or that
gatffering can be held. Each person
should assume for himself that no
gathering of more than ten persons
can be held and each person should
keep himself away from his fellows
as much as circumstances will allow.
That b the best way to help curt) the
discare in Holland.
PLAGE BAN ON <•
HOLLAND’S I0E
OREAM PARLORS
All ice cream parlors and eoda foun-
tains in tho city hav* been closed by
order of Health Officer Godfrey in an
effort to curt) the “flu” epidemic in
Holland. Wednesday not a dish of ice
cream was sold anywhere in tho city.
This action was taken when it was
found that people pemsted ia congre-
gating in there places. Tho general
rule that in no pllace in the city should
more than ten persons come together
Is the basis for the action. Health
Officer Godfrey found that in soms
of the ice cream parlors there were
crowds gathered at the little tables,
some eating cream and others just
sitting there visiting. It appears that
the closing down of aH other activi-
ties had inereared the ice cream
trade. This congregating of people at
close quarters was bdlevod to consti-
tute a positive danger and the limned-
iite dosing order was the result
In all other stores in tho city the
general role has been laid down by
the health officer of one customer to a
clerk. No crowding in the stores
be allowed under any consideration.
Each store haa been asked to keep
man at the entrance to see to it that
not more than ten persons are in the
place at a time and to keep the custo-
mers circulating as much as possible.
'“Do your 8aturday shopping, to
dhy,” is ths slogan that Health
Officer Godwrey is now suggest-
ing to the people of Holland. He ad-
vises them aot to wait till the end
of the week because that will mean
the usual crowding in the stores, and
if large crowds of customers collect in
any place the store will be closed
without warning. Crowding In stores
either now or Saturday will positive-
not be permitted ths health officers
announces.
WIRE (RECEIVED THAT BO-
MOND ROGERS IB DEAD
Mrs. John Piepsr sperft
A wire hao been received that Eg-
mond Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Rogers, ifith street, died of pneu
monia at Camp Taylor, Kj. The bodyb« to thi.'ttffer tar*
3 APT. LEENH0UT8
FINDS MUCH “FLU’’
IN THE SOUTH
Dr. A. Leenhouts, now “Captain
Leenhouts,” writes from Camp Green-
leaf, Chiciamauga Park, Ga., that the
flu” is as prevalent throughout the
South as it is up North. Sunday, tip
day when the letter was written, all
passes nt camp were canceled.
“So far we are still looking an
xiously for the sunny South,” tho let-
ter continue*. “It has rained eVery
day since ws arrived. Not ths pleas-
antest kind of an introduotion, but
from general Observation I feel lure
that this is a moat wonderful coun-
try.” — ioi—
BOYS WARNED
SHOOTINO MUST
STOP IN CITY
The khooting dt birds with air-guns
within the city limKa must atop. This
the mandate isoued by Chief of Po-
lice Van By. Just present there is
repular epidemic of bird sbootii^ in
Holland and scores of youngsters
make this one of their principal out-
door sports. But it is against the law
not only but is dangerous to people.
Already two accidents resulting
from this indiscriminate air-gun shoot-
ing have been reported to police head-
quarters. Tho boys responsible of
course did not expect to hurt anyone
but ft ia .quite easy for them to mlas
their aim and shoot a person instead
a bird. To guard against this all
air-gun shooting in the city is taboo
from now on. Any boy caught dis
dbeyintg this order will be summarily
placed under arrest.
The chief of police’s order is di-
rected .chi ofly to parents however.
Parents are akked to take air-guns
a'way from the youngsters and if
accidents occur because of not obey-
ing this request the parents will natur-
ally bo held accountable.
The boys in Holland just now are
doing a great deal of “night shoot-
ing.” They go in groups of three or
four, one member of tho group armed
with a flash light, the others with the
guns. In this way they visit the vines
along tho porches in search of spar-
rows. Tho flash-light finds the -birds
and the boys with their guns shootthem.' *
This and all other kinds of shooting
must stop in Holland immediately, the
chief declare*.
HIGHER WAT.AitTTm
ARE ABKED FOR
DEPUTY SHERIFFS
CITY NURSE NOW
' ON THE JOB
IN HOLLAND
Holland’s new city nurse system is hx
working order now. Mias Alma Koer-
tje, the nurre employed by tbj com*
mittee In charge of this service, haa
been ia Holland about a week and
she has entered upon her work. Tit
took the new nurse a few days to get
settled and to became acquainted
with Holland and its needs. Bat the
work in the schools is now beginning
and from now on the pupils will hav*
the health protection for which the
school board, the city council and vas**
ious organizations ia the eity hava
been working for a long time. .
Mias Kocrtje will do a figreat deal
of work in the schools, since that la
the logical way/ of looking |ftar the
health Intersats of the people in tha
most effective way. But her wort
will not be confined to the schools
aloo*. Bhe is the city visiting nnrso
and she will serve the public of tho
eity of Holland In the same way as
visiting nurses do in other elties.
Through tbe work of Miss Blanch*
E- Post, Holland has become familiar
with this service. But with the b»w
system in working order, there will.
not bo as much of a hapazardness-
about the service as ‘-was necea-
sarlly the esse with a county nurai om»
tho job who could give only a small
part of her time to this eity. Mist-
Koertjo will give all her tkne to this*
city alone.
The new nurse is getting acqnaW
sd with the different schools ahd ia-
vigorously attaching the health prob-
lems that present themselves here*'
At the opening session of the Otta-
wa County board* of supervisors, a
petition was presented to tho board
asking for a raise in salary for the
deputy sheriffs of tho county, The
increase was asked to bring the pay
up to $05 per month for each depu-
ty. The petition was referred to tho
proper committee by the board for
reccoumqendation and farther action.
- . .....
ANOTHER ALLEGED LIQUOR
VIOLATOR TAKEN
Officer ffcraagler of Grand Haven
mode a explain* again* Phil Scbip-
pers who be alleges had a bottle of
liquor in his possession when be was
seen by Hfce officer. The allegation is
tjmt tibo liquor was aeoured by the lo-
oal man from /the Chicago boat, when
the officer gave chase and secured the
evidence. He will be hdd under tbe
• .  ' .J,'..’ •“*—*—>— V-..
The whoolf in Holland were dosed;
at noon Monday by order of Health .
Qfflcer Godfrey, Bupt. E. E. Fell and\
the Holland City \urse. At the meet-
ing of the board of oealth Saturday'
tho decision as to whether or not the
schools would be closed waa left to
those three city officials. They were,
disposed Saturday to keep the Schools »*
ope® on tho theory tb«st the pupils
could be bettor controlled there than »
at Mome. Biit circumstances shaped i
themselves in such t way Monday .*
forenoon that the dociaion was reachr -
ed to dose the schools Monday. Hop**
College is included in the order.
ftcorcs of pupils bad to be sent
homo this forenoon by reason of the
fact thalt there were “colda” or cases
of “grip” fn their homes. The task
of weeding out the«e pupils developed
to such large proportion! that it
was finally decided It would be more
practicable to send them all home.. k
But that mokes it all the more--
necessary for parents to take unusual
precautions, the health board believes.
It is just as necessary to safeguard
children out of school as in school and*
parents ahouldi see to it that their ehil
drea are not expoacd and that they dq!»
not expose others.
”It rests largely with the public,
said Health Officer Godfrey, “as to-
whether or not the epidemic is to bo
chocked hero. Tho great danger is*
that people will ’ make light of a,
“cold” and expose others wilfully.
Even .the slightest ‘cold’ should at
this time be looked upon as potential-
ly dangerous and no ono has a moral
right to expose anyone else, oven ii he-
himself -things -lightly of it. And es-
pecially is that tho case with tho
children. Tbe famWy that allows somo
of its children to come Into promiaou-
oua contact with others when there
are cases of even tho common ‘cold's^
in the family is guilty at crime under
tho present cireumdtances. This can-
not bo emphasized too atrongly.’’- o - -
LIBRARY GETS FINE
SET OF BOOBS
Dr. J. Ackertman Colei of New
York has presented the Hope College
library with n beautiful set of books
that will add materially to tho art
treasure in this eity. Tho books are in'
ten volumes, each volume containing
10 large sized mounted original etch-
ings, photogravures, paintings in oil,
and facsimiles in color, all in cases,
each caso containing ton picture* It
is “Tho Book of Wealth” by Her*
bert Howe Bancroft, describing wealth/
in relation to -material and intellectual
progress and achievement. It is an
edition d* luxe, No. 30 of a limited
edition of 400 copies published.
Among the pictures arej The Mos>
quo of Omar, The Cathedral of Co-
logne, Windsor Castle, The Hanging-
Gardens of Babylon, Kremlin, Palace
of Sennacherib, Golden Horn, Gat#
of ' Teheran, Gateway of Ichatao in ths
Great Wall of China, Boyal Palace of
Bangkok, Brooklyiv Bridge, BatUe of
Manilla Bay, Pompeii restored, Inter-
ior of 8t. Peter’s Borne, etc.
Arrangements will probably ' bt
made by the college to give the gen* '
eral public of Holland an opportunity
to see this set of books and to ex-
amine tho etchings.- o - - • j
WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH
We per up to $85 per art (broken or oof?
•lao higheat pricea for BRIDGES, CROWNS
WATCHES, DIAMOND* OLD GOLD, SIL-
VER and PLATINUM aend NOW By par-
eel poat sod receive CASH Ij return mail,
your rood a returned if ou price is unutia-
foctory.
KAXBB'8 T<
Dopt. X 2007 8.
• if 
>4pL.i^
Holland City Nods
LOCAL MSWB
Mri. B. I*. Hlfjins has returned
from <7htag> where she atUmicd the
funeral of Mr. T. R. Otieltenden.
Word ha* been rec<*rved in Holland
annoiring the death of- Btehard IX’e
in Chicago. Mrs. Dee and daughter
Lillian are both U1 in the American
hospital in Chicago so that they were
unable to r.tend the funeral which
took place Friday in Williamsport,
Indiana. The Dee faotilj ii well
known in Holland having spent aevet-
al summers here. Mrs. Dee and
daughter especially have many frieada
here. ' ’
Gty Attorney Charles McBride
leaves for New York City Friday in
the interest of the city.
Porch fishing at Macatawa is fins
lately and tl/ousands are being caught
every day.
Christiarv Nibbelink, city assesor
was in Grand Haven on business Tues
day.
Mr. E. 8. Haight of E. Bdbewa, is
visiting his brotlm and family, S. A.
Haight of West Fifteenth street.
Henry Bouwman has again opened
his barbershop at 71 East 8th St.
The Royal Neighbors will hold a pe-
dro party in Woodman hall tomorrow
evening. All members and friends
are invited.
Mrs. Rose Meyer died in Grand Rap-
ids. The funeral will be held at the
home of her son Thursday afternoon
at two o'clock on West 20th street.
Alderman Frank Brieve was in
Grand Haven on business Tuesday.
Austin Harrington motored to
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids Tues
day.
The officers of the Star of Bethle-
hem Chapter 0. E.J. will meet Thurs-
day night at 7 o’clock for practice.
Bed Cross Auxiliary will work in the
afternoon Thursday as usual.
Mrs. Margaret Benjamin and little
daughter, Lois, of Grand Haven form-
erly of Holland, left Tuesday for
their southern home in Miami, Fla.
After spending the summer at tb*
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Yonng
on Lake Ave. The Benjamins are ac
eotupwnisd 4a Florida by Mrs. Sea-
grove of Spring Lake who goes to St
(Send, Fla.
Mrs. A. J. Bax died Tuesday night
in Park township at the age of 51
years. The funeral will be held at
the home Friday afternoon at twfr
o'clock. The deceased is survived by
a hurtmnd and three children, Rekus
Komper, Gerrit and Lillian Bax.
The body of Joe Dykstra arrived
Tuesday night and the funeral was
be held on Friday afternoon at
o'clock from the Rooste residence, 42
West 9th street. Rev. Einink, pastor
of Central Avenue Christian Reform
ed church will officiate. Mr. Dykstra
was stationed at Columbus Barracks,
Columbus, Ohio.
Interested Grand Haven and Mus
kegon had engaged a surveyor, who
found that the exact distance be
tween Grand Haven and Muskegon
court house was 13 miles and 2179
f&t and 2 inches. This item appear
ed in the Grand Haven Tribune
twenty years ago. The distance
still the same unless the earth has
shrunk since the war.
Maurice Lysaigbt of Grand Hawn
is an acting quartermaster on the
8. Btealmer Tuscarora, a coast guard
cutter which is undergoing repairs
preparatory to going overseas. The
Tuscarora recently made two trips
the Bermuda Islands. Lysaght is en
thusiastic about the Coast guard ser-
vice.
Holland fire fighting forces are pre-
paring to observe Fire Prevention
day, which has been named by Gov
Bleeper ns November 2. On this day
Gov. Bleeper by proclamation has ask
ed all citizens to conduct a thorough
inspection of their premises and rc
mow all causes of fire which may
found. Appropriate fire prevention
exercises are recommended for the
schools on that day in order that the
young may be impressed with the ne-
cessity of preventing such tremend
ous losses by fire.
The M. 0. R. (lub donated flO
tfc« Ottawa County Rod Cross.
A marriage license was i«ucd
Allegan county for John Boetfrool
Overisel and Anna Bt&ffer of Salem.
Mm. J. Mollema and Mrs. Dan Ap-
fledorn spent Friday with Mrs. E.
bmitfter in Zeeland.
Bov. and Mrs, B. Mollema and Mrs.
Mennoklow of Spring Lake motored to
Holland to spend the week end.
Mr. George Hoerspink of 148
Mth afreet who has been confined
his bed with toaailitia is recovering
rapidly. |
James ficboon and family arc spend
ing the week end with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Behoon, 80 West 16th
atreet
The county surveyor of Missaukee
county has in bis possession some
pieces of soft eoal reported to be
good quality whkh was thrown to the
surflsce when digging a ditch in But-
terfield township this week.
The M. G. B. 0. a local club consist-
inf of young ladies held its forty
fourth meeting at the- home of Miss
Della Nivison, East Tenth street,
members and one visitor were pres
ent Ii was decided to donate $10
the Bed Cross.
Tbs Grand Haven Tribune *“20
year* ago'1 column has the following
item: “Thera is talk in Grand Bapids
of an electric road from Grand Rap-
ids to Grand Haven aid from1 the
‘Valley City' to Holland.” Appar
y^ntly this talk waa true.
Fifty years a pnater-^this is the
record of Albert Kamferbeek, Hoi*
land’s vetoran typeatacker. Kamfer-
teek started hie printer's career la
1868, worked in most all of the city’s
printeries and never used any other,
method than plain type sticking by
hand. 0 ne feat acquired by him is
the translation of his copy from Eng-
lish to Dutch while he sticks his type.
Mrs. Alfred Huntley of Moske
gon is the guest of her parents Mr.
i ml Mn. E. A. Allen.
Miss Adriana Vap Zanten, cashier
it the P. M. Freight office is very ill
with plntney and grip.
Park township expects to hold ita
general election November 5th at the
new town hall at Waukaaoo.
The office girls of the Holland Frun-
aco Co. have made and donated to the
Red Cross 10 sweaters, and 2 pairs of
socks.
Two moving vans from Muskegon
came Wednesday with loads of house-
hold goods of families who have mov
ed back to Holland from the “Saw
Dust” cHy.
A. P. Morse Transfer Co. of Graid
Rapids, brought several loads of furn-
iture to Holland of fiamdliea who will
make their home here in the future.
Rev*. D. B. Drukker of Kalamanoo
will be installed as pastor of the 3rd
Christian Reformed church of Zeeland
on Sunday, November 10.
Frank Brieve, poor commissioner of
Holland, states in hie report to the
common council that $73 had to be ex-
pendoil for city poor in two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Birrine, 195 E.
9th street, have received word from
Washington that their son Rex has
arrived safely overseas.
The City of Holland has received its
honor flag from the treasury depart-
ment. It is now floating over Liberty
headquarters.
By order of Mayor Bosch the flag
on the eity hall was placed at half
mast lYiday in honor of Pvt. Joe
Dykstra, who died '»t Oolunflnw bar-
racks. The funeral was held Friday
afternoon.
The Otawa County rally of Lady
Macabeea which was to be held Satur-
day, Oertdber 19, was postponed by
the order sent out by Governor Bleeper
on account of the epidemic of Spanish
Influenza.
The Beefchwood Boosters club held
their meeting with their families n.
C. Plakke's residence. A pot lack
lunch was served. The evening was
spent in patriotic singing and speak-ing. •
Another one of Borculo’s young
ladies became a war bride wkeu Edith
Elzinga was quietly married to Martin
Van Wieren of Waukuxoo. The young
couple are spcrxNng a few weeks in
Chicago from where Mr. Van Wkrea
expects to leave for Camp Grant, Bl.
Rev. J. H. GeerlingS of Zeeland has
declined the call extended him from
the 12th Street Ohr. Reformed church
at Grand Rapids. This church has
been organized recewtly and is Eng-
lish speaking.
Miss Elsie Gumser is spending a few
days at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Gumser, 306 East 8th
street. Miss Gumser is a teacher in
the Boyne City Schools, which are now
closed for an indefinite time becauaj
of the Spanish Influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rinck, Jr., Ma-
ple and 14th street were surprised on
Wednesday night by the girls of the
Holland Canning Company at which
Mr. Rinck is employed. The girl* pre-
sented him with a hanasoroe ivory
reed baby carriage.
Gernit Mulder of Gtaafschap died of
pneumonia following influenza at Al-
legan. He was 35 years old and learn
a wife and son. Mr. Mulder represent-
ed the Holland Furnace company at
Allegan. He has been ill only a few
days. The funeral will be private,
Rev. Bolt officiating.
0. J. DenHerder of Zeeland has re-
ceived a telegram from hia son Ed-
ward Den Herder, stating that he had
b6en selected with five other* of hia
company at the & A. T. C. Jansing,
to go to 'the officer* training school
at Camp MicArthar, Waoo, Texas.
The pftor condition of tho sidewalk
adjacent to the Kleyn property on E.
Fifth street w*a« called to t|he atten-
tion of the Common Council by neigh-
bors and the matter was referred to
the committee on streets and crow-
walks ko see that this walk i* put in
proper condition.
John Vfender Heuvel, son of Fred
Vander Heuvel, broke hi* arm. Dr.
Fred Yonker reduced the fracture.
Rev. and Mrs. Althuia Of Lafayette,
Ind., motored to Hottand and are tbe
guest* of their parent* in this eity.
Mrs. Moomey ha* dosed her millin-
ery shop until further notice because
of the “flue” epidemic.
There will bo no wo«an’ii Belief
Oorps meeting until further notice be*
cause of the “flu” dosing order.
John Kooiman and Jake Troost will
leave Wednesday for Fort Ogden, IH.
to spend the winter.
After* H. De Groot of Vriedand,
Ottawa county, ha* been promoted to
the rank of second lletftenatft in tbe
veterinary corps.
The body of Edmond Bogers, who
died at Camp Taylor, Ky., arrived in
Holland Tuesday, accompanied by
soldier from Camp.
AF1 the Holland Supervisors mot-
or baefle and forth from Grand Haven
every day during tho session. - One
car is comfortably fifled With HoBjuid
aggregation.
Denver, Oolo.
Private Eari Nivison is recovering
in the boaprtal overseas.
Oashier Henry Loldena of the First Grand Haven will purchase a Win-
Grand Rapids *nState Bank i« in
business. Mr. Luiden* has just re-
turned from a three week*’ Hrip to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geeilings, Mrs*
L. Mulder and Mr. and Mr*. J. B. Mul-
der motored to Mudragon Tuesday to
visit Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karre-
man who has just moved to that city
form Paterson, N. J.
Attorney G. J. Diekema waa in
Grand Rapid* Monday in the interest*
of the Macatawa Resort Company
who are fighting a* to the respon*ibQ-
i
ton motor Are truck aa the firat ap-
paratus in Grand Haven’* motorised
department At a meeting of Mm
ty council, it we* uec'ded -to accept
bid on the Wintoa are truck, and
the contract* are now being; drawn up-
At the August primaries a special
ballot was presented the voter* asking
them to expresa themseWe* on the
purchase of a fire truck, which th«y
as make* every oaa feel ^cheerful.
Thursday all rafids leading into Hol-
land were popular Hhorofarea and a
veritable parade of atftos and rigs
traveled in the direction of thia city.
It la doubtful if ever a* many shop-
per* have appeared upon the street*
of Holland at any erne time before.
That the day was a success and that
! the shoppers were pleased with the
1 treatment of the merchants 1* jfiiown | *
Mr. WUaoa at WMhrarUi’g:-" Dol-
lar day I kaew wouh. q* a sucoras, .
and I think we should hkv* more sale *
day* la Holfend.”
Ooek Brea. Haile H#w-^'We are •
more than aatiafled with the way dol-
lar day treated as, you oan not put
thi* too etTong.’-’
Join Batgers Clothing 06.:— “You i
can *ay for me that Dollar Day was
did in a most vigorous manner. Now •-« | ^ BHtirttt k jw Qooda and
the truck wlH be bought. A nunfter from th* comments of the Koo^;.^<I)0iu. d-- .... WM
•f bids have been submitted and these men who have volunteered to wake 7 7
_ _ ^ — ... _____ Nivison en-
. j. P. Stephan, J. A. Vander Veen lasted with the 12flth infantry and
"*** -**ornev Chari** H. Me Bride I waa rent abroad in Feftmiery. In a
'wr York CHy Friday mofn | lAter to relatives he failed to state
whether he was sick or Wounded.
r*W*MR* . ' •' - •
ity of the lake front accident of two
years ago.
John Mooney, president of the vil-
lage of CoopersviUe died Saturday
following an attack of the Spanlrii la
fluenza. Mrs. Elis LlUe of Coopera-
ville also pasted away with the pre-
vailing malady.
The initiatory worn which waa to
have been done Tbureday evening by
the Grand Haven chapter 0. ft B.
for candidate# of Star of Bcfthiehem
Chapter 0. E. 6. hat been postponed
until further notice. There wiH be
no work at the Bed Crow Auxilary
room* in Masonie Hail thia week.
Al tho cot* from the Headq
ters of the 8. A. T. C. at'Bope College
were lined up on the bare ball Held
for airing. Many though* that a fum-
igation for Mw “flu” wa* taking place
President Dimnent rays, however that
it simply means good house keeping
and the cot* are aired in that way
three time* each week.
The case of the Macatawa Breofi
Co., vs. Mr*. Unit William Steuffer
who was killed in the Lake Front ac-
cident by the eave-in of the sidewalk,
was continued for a time. Swan Mil-
lev of the resort company is ii! with
the “grip” and hi* presence wai ne-
cessary as a main witness for >the re-
sort company.
Arthur Vireer, son of Mr. and Mr*.
Leonard Visaer, 239 W. 12th street, ii
home for a few days, having arrived
in hhi* country after hi* second trip
acroes the Atlantic. Young Visser,
who has been raised to rank of second
class painter on a transport, has bad
many interesting experience*. HI*
vessel touche* at aU UMimportant re*
port* in France and England.
Holland cbuiebes Sunday obaerved
Gov. Sleeper’s proclamation to nh*
minutest detail and it was the mot!
quiet Sunday in the city’* history,
Services in all th* churches were M»
pended and Sunday acbools, C. E. ant
al othev religious functions were can-
celed. Meetings of all kinds have
been canceled for the week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Joldersme, of New York, formerly of
Holland, a boy.
In naming the committee of the
Common Council that will woih with
the eomittee of the Wat Board on the
Memorial for Holland reldaers, Mayor
Bosch assigned the chairmanship
AM. Wm. Lawrence of the Fourth
Ward. In giving out the Dst for pub-
lication the mayor made a mbtake
and announced that . Aid. Wierama
was the chairman. Aid. Wiersema
tbe chairman of the War Board Com
mittee and Aid. Lawrence ot the ooun
eil committee. ...
For once this wHl be a pjlitical
campaign without political meetings.
Only two weeks before election and
“Fin” is king. ' The governor has
juet ordered everything closed in the
natnre of public gatherings of any
kind.
j. The body of Clarence Weed, the
Holland iboy who died at Camp Ous-
ter arrived here and the funeral was
held Monday.. The servifcea were pri-
vate. %
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Jonker Satur-
day quietly celebrated the 25th anni-
versary of their nterriage at thoir
home on Central avenue. Mr. ,and
Mre. Jonker have lived in Holland
during all of the quarter of a century
since their marriage. There i* a fam-
ily of five children who helped the
parents cckftrate.
iBndolph Jesidk, aged 32 years, died
Friday at 314 Pine avenue after an
illness wfth penuntonia. Tbe body was
taken to Grand Bapids for burial. The
doceared is survived by a widow and
two children, one of them an infant
bfibe ten days old; al*o by a father,
four brother* and a sister.
C. A. Bigge motored to Georgetown
Wednesday.
Dora Hazel, infant child of Mr. and
day morning. No public funeral was
held ' Unit private services were
be heM but private rervices will be
held at tbe home, 156 W. 17th street
at 1:30 p. m. Thursday, the pastor of
the Wesleyan Method!* church offi-
ciating.
The Beecbrwood Ladies’ Bed Cross
Auxiliary held an all day quility bee
at the Beech-wood School, on Friday,
Oct. 18. Twenty-five ladies were pres-
sed and aa a result of their work the
close of day found several beautiful
quilts ready to be donated to the
chapter. A bountiful* pot-luck lunch-
eon was served at noon and nil the
ladie* report a thoroughly Mtisfactory
day in every respect.
Illness among the carriers of the
Tribune is likely to cause some disrup-
tion in the circulation organization of
tbe paper for the next few days
Several of tbe carrier boys are ill and
it may be difficult to secure substitut-
es who know the routes. Patrons are
asked to patiently bear the inconvem
ience for a few day*.— G. H. Tribune.
The Sentinel is in the aam6 boat; three
newsies were ill Tuesday and substi-
tutes bad to be arranged for qnlekly.
There were -97 birtha and 28 deaths
in Ottawa county during the month of
August. Of this number Holland re-
ported 18 births and 9 deaths while
Grand Haven bad 13 birtha and four
death*.
. v-.. ;
haw been carefully tabulated. uatemeuts, and who thabk the eiti-
Dr. R. H. Nicholw is again seen on sene of Holland and vicMty for par-
streets after two weeks' of illtke *
aess.
Mr. and Mn. Fred Zalsman have
received word that their son Ohariea
now located at Behneedady, N. Y., has
seen promoted to the rank of aaegeaDt
fas the Q. M. Detachment. Ha has
jeharge of two warehouses 1600 feel
lon^ and 800 fret wide. When aH
completed there will be ten of them
rthis size.
-Miss Anna Hor of Fremont ia the
gnert of Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Bower
ticipating in Holland1* seoond annual
dollar day. --
Henry B. Brink, Chairman of the
Retail ComnMttre of the Chamber of
Oominrec*:— -“The merchant* and I
.are more than satisfied. It was a
grand bust sees day. 1%e merchants
gave bargain* that were bargains and
tbe customers meat away retisfiad.
The local press of this city havdled ' were.”
the publicity end admirably and the| , Dkk BoUr-“Tbat the custom ere
buttne* mea of tbe eity of Holland wens setisfled it the most important
wi»h to thank them for their efforts.” pert of Dollar Day and apparently
m*n- ̂ vt I Mcholaa flprletama of the Bprietsma they are. The day was a big *uec«s#
Hindenburg is said to whistle shoe atom— “It was a epleadid busi- u my way of thinking
when he is nervous. He must sound nere-never waa better; let it come
like s steam calliope nowadays. ' again.’'
oven better than hat lor us and
+What Is ffesng reme.” /T T:
A. Peters Five * Ten Otat Store:
have alwaya contended that surii
/lay* as Dollar Day are a good thing
to stimulate trade. Sales days are no <
new departure in other eity, why
should not, Holland leadf W* should1
be prepared to giv* aome real bar-
gain leader* more ofoen and thu* In-
duce customer* to eome tb thi* eity to
trade. Have them get the habit as M
JohuBdioon of Mvi* dty left for
iLouisville Monday where he will
eat or the Officer* Training camp.
&!Miss Louise Van Anrooy, chief op
era tor at the Bell Telephone office is
diking a two weeks’ vacation.
w'W. L. Cooper of Ann Arbor, cxecu-
tlvo secretary of the Michigan Anti-
kftenculosia association, waa in Hol-
land, Sunday.
/-Pctere’ 5 and Hfe *tore at Allegan
owned by Mr. Peters of Holland, and
U Perrigo’e laboratory • have been
nktted part of the weric becanea of
•e much aicknees among tbe employ*
-.The Red Croes Benefit Bazaar that
Mas scheduled to have been held Fri-
day evening nt the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Lane, State street, has
ban called off for the time being be-
eause of the “Aa” order. It will be
hfld later.
Burglars entered the home of Mar-
Fred Beeuwkea of th* J. A. Brouw-
er Oo.:— “We had a remarkable day
of but in cm. We are more than mtia-
Aed and with to thank the nejmpaper
men for the thorough publicity given
the day.”
John Vandsrshds, dry goods:— “I
have been in business twenty-Aour
years and in nil that time I have dot
bud a day in whkh I sold aa many
goods, as on this dollar day. We must
keep thia euatom up, iu fact, Should
at least have two a year.”
John Vaa TUtanhoven, of Brtqr’s
Cloth 'mg store:— “It wae simply
great. They were standing in front
of oar store at 7 o’clock in the more
ing and the rukh kept op until 6:30 nt
night. Jhe whole force went dinner-
lea* because th y had no thne to eat
Anyway tbie help* Hoover’s poHcy.”
Ben Du Maa of Du Mes Brea. Dry
goode store::— “Our mica yesterday
[ne Jansen Friday night and ejcured ' were tripled of what they hare ever
ii few rare coins. A panel was remov-! before. Saying that we are sat-
«d from the door to gain entrance. ' with dollar day ia putting it
©very drawer in the houw was ran* I* w** rimply immense, and
what ia more the eurtomen were all
satiriied. The newspaper men of tbe
eity ffatoold get a full mesde of credit
sacked. Mr. and Mrs. Jansen were
away fox supper.
. ? Mavor Borah is taking no chances in
the effort to prevent the spread of in giving the day thorough publicity,”
“flu” in hia factory He ia setting! “BBtarpriaa Shop Store:— “My
about the Western Machine Tool day*’ bufimeso waa vary satisfactory
Works bowls 40 per cent formalde- I believe in dollar day.”
hjde solution and is recommending to| Hormsmi the Jowilar:— “It was aHf of the same at a filie| ,oceerafu! dollar <fty”
*0 venutire ********* : - , „ 1 Altmsm. of Frtmch (Omsk Btore:-
^Owipg to the influ. ^ ^ beheved In pdverth-
ram epademk fbruout Allegan county ^ ^ <olW Mt By beU*f.
UMms been deemed best to postpone * cerUiflly that ad-
tkle teacher* inrtituto which waa to ^ 7 „ doa *t believe
hare 'bees held here Oct. 24 and 25,
until some'- time in November. It is
phftable the same speakers will ap-
pear aa has been announced, but the
new programme will be given at as
e4rly a date as possible.
. —— o -
WAS DOLLAR
DAYmOTTY
it yon ehould hare seen my store ftopi
7 a. m. to 6 p. m. on dollar day sad it
would have convinced tbe most Acp-
tirel one.”
Jake Lokker, of Lokker-Butgars Oo.
- “Never in the history of oar Arm
have we done aoeh a large days
because of the war we managed
BIG SUGOESS tandle the customers to the berft of_ our ability, and. I am sure that Om
j Dollar Day opened in Holland *>“7*™ were, well sntisfled with the
bright and early, and with the open- treatment accorded them by foe mer-
irtg of foe bnsinesu place* at seven chftnt* of ihiw clt7*”
o’clock, shoppers rushed in, in order
to be early birds at tbe bargain fest
at whkh the merchants were the
hosts.
‘Thursday wa* like a spring day,
warm and balmy with a gentle south-
west wind blowing. It wa* such a day
DeVries h Domboc:-> ‘ Both part
dots said you can’t put it too strong
for u*. We hare at least tripled our
ale* over any other day in the Malory
of thk Arm. Left dollar day come of
ten. We wish to thank tbe local press
for their part- in tbe sueeera of dollar
duy.”
NEW POLITICAL
DEAL TO OOHE
AT WAE CLOSE ,
When the (boys come home there
will be a new deal U politka. Hardly *
a day paieas that this opinion Is not
expressed by some political leader. By *
tbe boys, they mean the men from*
Michigan who are now Agbting for
demoerecy somewhere “over there.”*
If the war ends next year, or foould
tbe treaty of pens* be signed prior to-
the primary elseiion in August 1920,
U eonflfcntly predieted by fooso-
who follow tbe trend of politkal
events, that the candidates for gov-
ernor on both repdblkan and demo-
cratic tieketa wiM be men from Michi-
gan who have seen active service. It
ia^believed, also, that this applies to
lieutenant governor, many members o^‘.
congress, 'legislative and county can-
didates.
An wa* th* ease following the Civil
war, it ia believed there will b^a
general disposition on the part off the
people to honor with pdMk office, tbe-
men who offered their .lires to their
country. When the elate conventions
are held by the two leading political
parties, It is predicted that men who -
have won honors on the battleflcld will
be the foeceesfal contenders. It it pet
too early to predict the probable can-
didates, but political dopeeters are*
confident that foe ticket* will be made
up maialy of returned soldiers. .
Thk conditio* prevailed for many-
yeart following foe Civil war. The*
Bpaniah-Amerkan war veterans have-
been snoeessful in many political eon-
testa Friend* of Truman H. New-
berry pointed out his Spanish war rec-
ord and placed empbens on tbe fact
that he and his two sons are now in
boflom, .ttho » little Aort of kelp of hi. woolr, whieh g»v. him
in the recent senatorialmany votes
primary. .
“There will be nothing good enough
for tbe returned soldiers, in the esti-
mation of the general public and we*
may just ns well make up our minds
to fibdieute in their favor,” said *
prominent state representative a few
day ago.
Zeeland Public schools were closed
this week because off the influenza ep-
idemic.
3*
A Safe
Buying Guide
%
Merchandise that has given universal satisfaction for a quarter of
Century is good merchandise. , i*
- a J'
That's the kind to buy.
iWe have been making and selling *
Lily White
"The Flour the Best Cooks Use"
for more than thirty-five years— more than a third of 4 century. * .
During aH that time LILY WHITE FLOUR has given splendid satis-
faction for every requirement of home biking.
LILY WHITE FLOUR will continue to do so u long as we make it ,
Our Domestic Science Department furnishes recipe* and
canning charts upon request and will aid you to aolv* any
other kitchen problem* you may have from time to time.
Public demonstration* also arranged. Address your letter* to
our Domestic Science DepartmtnL
VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Holland City Newt
WATCH TOR YOUE
ORDER NT7MBER
a rod Modden, ITS; 2071 Allaa Floyd ,De KoA, S«0; 1078 Hoary Mnldft HO;
Hama, 174; 500 Albert Tar Haar, 175; .3000 Jaa Kooyera, 371; 32 Charle* Ter
tit Harm Dietermai, 176; 1970 John
B. Hop, 177; M99 Fred Zifterman,
171; 2162 John Chrlapell, Jr., 172; 330
Cora T. Vaadea Boach, 180; 707 Piter
Kok, 181; 1448 Beradjaa Braaink,
182; 2701 George Sehormaa, 183; 1438
(Beginning thie week aerial nam->
berg and order number of regiatraata
in aeeoad diatrlct of Ottawa county
will be ptAliahed in the City Newa
There are more than 8,000 namee in
all. Because of limited apace these
cannot all be printed at onee, but the
list wilt me continued from ween to
week until all numbers and namee are
printed. The draft board ad-via*
es all registrants to look for their barm
names and numbers and make a net#
of them, thus earing the board from
constantly answering tjueatioaa on
this point., The number before the
name is In each ease the serial nom*
ber and the one after the name the
“order number,’ * or the noafcer in
the order of which the registrant will
be oalled.
322, Jacob Weener, 1; 1027 Gilbert
H. Baterlnk 2; 1607 Henry Faber Jr, 0
3; 2781 William Smith 4; 438 Charley WiS Jacob Bos, .05; .055 Henry Or-
v.^u. K? one flerrit Baker 6: ton Brown, 206;. 2o29 Elsa James
Be*, 372; 232 Johgnnes Melewyk,
373; 752 Jacog Pater, 374; 2175 Jaeob
Pater, 374; 2175 Frank Idward Aye,
375; 1030 Henry Alberdi, 376 2078
Fred WiHington Jackson, 377; 1547
Peter Jacob Bontekoe, 378; 2286 Wm.
Tice De Boer, 184; 162 Harry Bichard Braaser Pietenpol, 379; 3013 Tymis
Mulder, 185; 2495 Peter Baffenaud, Funcke, 380; 1588 Cornelius tSeketee
186; 1633 Oheeter O. Van Lopik, 187; Jr7 381; 696 Dick De Vries, 382; 3028
2866 Frederick Ellsworth Jon*, 188; Toppe Vieeer, 38^ 1408 John Klyn-
1914 Wilfinm Henry Vender Water, latra, 384 ; 2830 Allyn Francis Strenr,
189; 1866 Herman Bremer, 190; 2226 385 ; 2416 Merrick Warren Hanchett,
Marians C. Bataan, 191; 3010 Henry
Hearer, 192; 346 Gerrit E. Schott, 193;
2493 Johi Joseph Goed, 194; 2070 Ma-
rius Brandt, 195; 758 William H. Har-
die, 196; 2861 George Pwrs, 197; 2330
386; 1670 Charlie Peter Olsen, 387;
223 Martin Dykstra, 388; 1292 Gerlys
A. Witteveen 389; 2017 Abel DeVries
390; 144 Charlie Edward Rockefeller
391 1252 John Brinkman, 392; 1156
Vender Zwaag 5; 904 Gerrit Baker 6;
1525 Fred Fitch McEaehron 7; 1240
Edward Frank Dohorty 8; 1907 Sidney
Almy 9; 20 -William L Burt 10; 1255
John Weathoek 11; 2132 Lottie Lip-
tak 12; 739 Leroy C. Tibbet 13} 535
George Lubbers 14; 219 Martin Ver
Walter Charles Lempson; 198; 2614 Paul Kruger Dykstra, 393 ; 2304 Harry
Rtinier Vaupell, 199; 2263 Thomas | Heimui, 394; 536 Lambert Holatefe.
Franeis Whelan, 200 ; 2821 Gerard 395; 277 Johannee Bolte, 396; 1991
Dick Jellema, 201; 2064 Philip Nieuw- ' JV>hn Erickson, 397} 185 Lawrence Ir-
enhuiae, 2021793 Walter John Van At- 1 vin Huyser 398 ; 2859 John MnMer
selt, 203; 879 Richard Scholten, 204; Westerhof, 399; 429 Hennannee Ween-
er, 400 ; 714 Henry Kloostennan, 401;
1463 Balder Gerrit Balder, 402; 1432
James Brower, 403; 2914 Heary Wilke
Naberhuis, 404 ; 825 Cortie Koetsier
405 2870 Abraham Timmer, 406 ; 2908
Tattle, 207; 1091 Joe Slagter, 206;
1775 Bouwe WiAe Postma, 209; 1181
WilKam Van Slooten, 210; 695 Simon
Vande Luyster, 211; 2697 August llartin De Graaf, 407; 2099 Menrin
Vanden Bosch, 212; 2500 Jaeob Witte- Stanley Clark, 408 ; 947 Hareay De
veen, 213; 469 Philip H. Vinkemulder, Vries 409 ; 2650 Peter Van Dyke 410;
Pianke 15: 625 GeoW Brinks 16; 72 i114? 364 B«rt Habers, 215; 1549, Her 1770 John Anthony Hartgerink 411;
Gerard Vandea Belt 17 * 632 Klaae *1 Edward Scheehter, 216; 2633 Cor- 450 Aread K Brouwer, 412; 2802 Con-
Tichelaar 18; 964 Jaeob Emelaader | Heeael Yskee, 218; 1851 John rad Nictfhuis, *13;________ _____ f HP P|L ___ ^ ______ I 2004 Frank Van
19 • 2897* GlUxert Berk Vande Water Vander Ploeg, 219; 797 Lambert Langen, 414; 204 James Kenneth But-
20- 348 Andrew K. KnoU 21; 4 Wm. [ W 133® CUude Hoffman, ties, 415 1493 Andrew August Beis-
h an Dick 22* 1961 Peter De Young 221 1 2716 Peter Notier, 222; 2524 John ter, 416 1585 John Keizer, 417; 1901
23- 134 Peter ’fironwer 24; 395 Abra- HJd®» 1761 Cornelius C. De Kos- Frarik Lee Badgrow, 418; 384 Dhk
ham Kline 25; 657 George B. Selnon ' ter» 224 ! 2067 Charley Gustafson 225; Riemerstria, 419; 1915 William Andfew
26; 623 Nicholas Yntema 27; 2784 Le- 2668 Po«h Houston Doan, 226; 2154 Bremer, 420; 1589 Peter Rooasieu 421;
i Kouw 28; 228 Theodore Boatman William Zenmebelt, 227; 534 Heary W. 2773 Herman Kopenga 422 ; 2640 Get-
29; 1427 Albert Owwweg, 30; 1625 Timmer, 228; 1 John%T. VandenBoseh, rit LttMl8( 423; 1353 Peter Diepenborst
Wm. H. Staal 31; 2809 George W. Deur 473 Q®"it Lievenw, 230; 1248 424; 1653 Gerrit Van Dragt, 425 ; 485 u 1044 , . 8U . _ 625.
32; 1636 Olirar Geo. Vauder Boach 33; John Nelson Btokke, 231; 1926 John George Caball, 426; 2586 Henry Jneob 1756 w ’ ’t) jonl,-
413 Anton H..pt-.n« 34; 1303 B^ph K.mphoU, 832; 1380 Dick Kinder, B.n/.H, 427; 801 BUbo iKol, 42»; 409 ' 17M Wm' C' D* ^ ^ 1,04 D‘r-
Van Lente 35; 2839 Edward Onk 36; Ceorge H. Ohlman, 234 ; 2893 peter Baumann, 429 ; 799 Dick H^.De
256 Herman Kragt 87; 1732 Fred Hen- Johannes Jan Vanden Ploeg, 235 ; 2411 Kleine, 430 241 Johan Coonraad Mert-
ry Benjamin 38; 1561 Egbert Marcusse w“- Wilson Fredricks, 236 ; 790 Henry man> 431. 1324 Cornelius Kaslandcr
39; 1032 Date Wierengu 40; 399 Hen- B- 8«lvig» 237 ; 2823_Henry John 432 1906 Jacob Wierda, 433; 1966 Bam
Heary NifabeNnk, 564; 1997 Cari Shura
Nixon, 565 ; 2679 Bomaine Alea How
lett, 566; 1828 Albert A. Timmer, 667;
1825 John De Jonge, 568 ; 2845 John
Henry Vhn Zoeren, 669 ; 2636 Paul
Gustav* Fred crick son, 570; 1590 Ja-
cob Ver Schure, 571; 424 John Liev-
enre, 572; 2237 Bay E. Nies, 573; 1263
Rank Kampen, 574;- 117 Wm. Elfere,
575; 740 Wm. Boor, 576; 270 Simon
Dykstra, 577; 845 Herman fuh, 578;
1479 Lawrence Mulder, 579? I47 Nich-
olas Beyer, 580; 1884 Andrew J. John-
son, 481; 3012 Nicholas Bchregardus,
582; 155 Wm. Henry Card, 583 ; 2052
John Van Null, 584; 838 Henry Roe-
lofs, 585; 1528 George A. Foote, 586;
1953 Jacob Van Bcicndaal, 587 ; 725
Henry H. Vande Buntc, 588; 2521 Ad-
rian Nienbuis, 589; 709 John Optholt,
Jr., 590; 141 AustiA Bocks, 591; 627
Martin J. Kosacn; 592 ; 58 Albert Rack
593; 2922 George Edward Ho*, 594;
1303 Henry Beelen, 595; 1364 Robert
Leon Cheyne, 596; 2325 Harry Jacob
Bontekoe, 597; 1067 Yhan Hummerg,
598 ; 2955 Earl Hock, 599; 1644 Her-
man 1* Johnson, 600; 1903 Wm. Cor
neKue Hoogendooren, 601; 834 Lewis
De. Kleine, 602 ; 284 Louis Lodenstine,
603 ; 2323 Jae* Vande Lune, 604 1253
Jacob G. De Feyter, 605 ; 948 Peter
Hopper, 606 ; 860 Ralph Van Bpyker,
607 ; 837 John S. Qppenneer, 608; 1449
Geo. Kidrich, 609 ; 815 John Dniia,
610; 1268 Geo. Isaac Hasa, 611; 2760
Etaria Heeringa, 612; 2792 James
Derks, 613; 1932 Fred 8. Russell, 614;
349 Grados Oeurink, 615; 263 Her
man J. Knoll, 616; 19993 Henry Brat,
617; 295 Gehit J. Kooyera, 618; 1031
Edward Hall, 619; 80 Wm. Vander
Hulat, 620; 1757 Frederic* Klumper,
621; 775 Edward Koers, 622; 1711 Oer-
rit Van Tamelen, 623; 2883 John Van
id O'Connor, 62ff; 1771 Wm. Hamper-
man, 628; 2026 Siede Koning 629;
452 Jamas Brninooge, 630 ; 2939 Mar-
tin Bol, 631; 484 Gerrit Kamphnis,
632 ; 2539 Henry Winter, 633 ; 967
ry Van Eyk 41; 2544 Lambertua Horn- Orootenhois, 238; 2249 Thomas Man- Wiersma, 434; 1599 Roy O. Fritnebe 1 a^’ „ Uwion^M*- ̂205 J.cob Mnl-
kei 42; 500 Otto Kergstra 43; 699 ***« Olinger, tt9} 1167 Carl^7. Moody 435; 545 Martin J. Dekker, 436; *799 'd gjlj. 9M jLrt j’ou*’i9 Ha-™. Asg.
H.try L. 8«i»» 44; 4M H.«„ H.r- ««: Arthur Wm. Kr^t/Ml; 1081 0,rtt Obn..ll«, B.rend«, 437; t73 ^ r^“ a^ '
rate 49; 2212 LouU Henry Van Bchel- Gerald Bonfaee OXJonnor, 246 ; 2307 Eari Raymond Knuteon, 442; 1305
yen, 50; 2012 Gerrit Harmson 51; 178 James Wm. Trueman, 247 ; 2063 Peter Rudolph Henry Jesiek, 443; 158 John
Henry Louwsma 52; 850 Albert Dain- Jansma, 2484 763, Frank Smallagan, E. Bisscbop, 444; 1150 Wm. Scott
ing 53; 1098 Hetman Floyd Edson 54; 249; 183 Siomn Postma 250; 115 Bob- Boynton, 445 ; 2779 Dew Bomers, 446;
1680 Clarenct Dunn 55; 778 Frank J. ert M. Leenhouts, 251;. 895 Henry Lan- ygg Henry J. De Weerd, 447; **917
Holder 640; 1863 Louis Tulreden, 641;
1982 August Herman Landwebr, 642;
1765 Arie H. Arendb, 643; 1517 Erwin
Henry Hall, 644; 283 Ben Jacobsen,
645; 2272 Joel Clare Taylor, 646 ; 396
Striek 56; 214* Chas. Milton DrUeoll er., 252; 2386 Fred Oudermolen, 253; John Graters, 448; 2433 Benj. Mauri c4 ' T'jmt
57; 2376 Marinus Jaeobusse 58; 1628 1140-Jacob Bioemberg, 254 ; 87 Wilbert Veltman, 449; 1174 Wm. Anthony Van W*lkot,e,,’ 101“ J*8- C* JaSor’
Harvey Bober Faber 59; 1692 Chrla Van Appledoni, 255 ; 867 John A. Bos Duinen, 450 ; 3031 Dksk Derki, '452;
Plasman 60; 684 Darius Scott Smith 256; 770 Ralpli J. Bredeweg, 258; 1480 403 Eranfc Stanley Winter* 453. (
61; 1429 Gerrit Brunaink, 62; 1858 Bernard J, Nyhuia, 258 2543 Pearl Al- 2340 Gerard Gordon Osterhof, 454» 84
CUrence Bussel OUn 63; 2981 Jlwin- len Smith, 259; 2377 Peter Jaeob j0hn H. Nabev, 465; 24^4 Peter Hflon-
Alberta* Nyhuia 64; 765 WilUam Knapp, 260; 2730 Albertos Beckman,
649; 1679 Augur Alton DeKruLf, 650;
432 Bert Wagrte, 651; 146 Edwin
Hafkemeyur, 652; 641 John J. Dekker,
653; 1147 Jaeob Do Vries, 654; 1968
Simon Sthecrhooren, 655 ; 2086 Fred
us ertus fiynuls ot 00 wnwa urnapp, kman, haj. 456- 953 Glenn Edson, 457; 1163 , m a * a™ r w w M
Ar«d«» 61 wawvu. Dyto M, Ml; pi J.h, Mulder, 2M; fM Wil- Frlnl[ D^er, ,58; «2 HeuW Wterda, jfhuV^X"
612 Henry Lappings 67; 9943 Rein liam Beck, 263 ; 931 Peter VanderKolk
Vitsehee 68; 450 Gerrit J. Smith 69; 264; 30* Charlie Vork, 265 ; 646 Jas.
*580 John Harm Gebfeen Jr. 70; 33 T. Palmbos, 266 2540 William West- aioften, 462 902 Peter John De
iioo459 ; 545 John Oudman, 460; juw ̂  2670 Herman Van Muster, 659;
Umber Dykjtra, 461; 92 Vhj. tan m Jolm Myaard', 660 ; 927 Wm. J*
Jtfcob Boktu 71; 877 Bert Sehipper 72; koek Jr., 267 ; 897 John ' W. Ensing, 463^n,444 Hhrvey ' vLrra^r, ’^ • ^
1121 O.orw. Woesinhoff 73 : 231* Cari 268: 747 Jacob. ZvWra. 260 • taIt. ,,,1 Knmerltng, 662; 1452 Abe Van Till,
Adolph Bigge 74; 2425 Stephen Oud-. Lokker, 270; 2150 John Harm Knc^l, Wm. Uibere, 466 - 402 Jscob BVKna.'Jf1 “iHL n V v
.moleu W; J.h. It Blum 7«; 7T 271 w,, AlWt John Vegter> 272. M7; I604 ̂ 0MI’ L. K«i «8;Tli 2^,?? ; '"f Z
.A4r^-K:,^"" ̂  734 to*!" M**'. *»; «*»•» B.e«, », 230 “3 vlZiltZ*
hum Lmeolu Cuppou 78; mi Jueob B Som«rl, 874; 1M7 Hrory Ar- F. Veltm.u, 470; 903* Joe Teep^A 1 'nT
Zoorhoff 7*; Ml Johu Otnnct Bc, lhnr E pU| n5. m Pettr 0(le„rde 471. ̂  ^rd 472; ! ^ Alfe« BeM
80; 82 Henrj VolUnk 81; «60 Andrew 27#. 2104 ft!j Adolpll W(,ndeli 277. 1603 Fr#nci, pelw g,,k;r> 473. m ” i . m7 ft John ̂ 2 •
We.terhof 88; 108 Bite Weotenbroek 27g2 TyiIIiam Helmbold, 878; 2136 Joliut L. Murks, 474;. 1381 Kenr, ™ \
83; 893 Jok. Bilej Smltk 84; 2957 john 8t.rhft 279;17(I0 Bert J. De Keep, 478; 1260 Qw»r Wflleae,^^ ' ™ W“ v.. niJomh! PrM' mnm AHrfd W*P>«. 626 Henry 8cWMrn, 477; 1946 Sk*1^ jU. Beetafort W
Brat 88; *125 John Macaek 87; 1294 281; 8M Albert G Elliott 28* • tflfil own/ *u. 675 John B#c1rtf<,rt» 676»
Walter a Mattison, 88; 2896 Peter Tnhn Vn! oai r' 4785 2501 ft*dore A^man, 2619 George DeVries, 877; 855 Lerter
Ver Houwe 89; 2800 Nick J. Prins 90; ... 479; 794 Hitam 0• Dd)wmrd7 m; 3401 Marine Van De Bimte, 678; 2726 A!
101 Cornelius C. Kiemer&ma 91; 2254 llfli j ’ 0^Jer*n’ 284; Cornelius W. Dorebos, 481;-867 CMud frcd Van Duren, 679 ; 2039 Goo. John
Joseph MarcotU W 1074 Co neliu. ̂ Wilmarlb- 482 i 3836 Ra^ Van , Btcggenls, 680 ; 846 Chas. Wesley
2383 Leonard Arthur Lordahl 95; a ‘ 484; 905 •Jolui Nederve,d7 ^ 1223 140 Levi Caauwe, 683; 2761 Harry E.
2W3 Peter°l*nd>erti D. Vrle, 96; 168^ , L ^ ^ V“ Hun, icy, 684 ; 308 Jehu AHenn,Maring 93; ard PHHIiHBHPH
99; 2279 Fred Beeuwkea 100; 1880 Ger-
rit John Vanden Berg; 2843 Alexan-
der Van Zanten 102; 2675 John Bich-
ard Klaaseu 103; 659 WilKam Gras
104; 2321 Egbert Esenbcrg 105; 2817
Petdl Grevengoed 106; 2042 Benjamin
Du Mes 107; 9510 Oscar Peterson 108;
1678 Albert Hollander 109; 1426 Joe
Blauwkamp 110; 2513 Anton Seif Jr.
Ill; 17499 WilUam Wentiel 112; 2273
Edward Hodmeyer 113; 1874 George
Edward Smith 114; 2487 Harry De
Neff 115; 1327 J. WUliam Abel 116;
1717 Matthew J. Lookers* 117; 1689
WiUiam C. Irvine 118; 1828 Adrian
Van Koevering 119; 628 Joe Meeuw-
sen 120; 901 Aldred Marion Brower
121; 130 Arthur Wiggeri 122; 1507
Wiltii Edwin Vanden Berg 123; 9446
Wm. Andrew Fuller Thomson 124;
2328 Harold Ensing 125; 2256 Merrian
Bencher Goodykoonta 126; 2338 Harry
De Vriea 197; 189 Nelson Arthur Mor-
ris 128; 827 Myron E. Drew 129; 949
Jacob Kiel 130; 962 George Wm. lib-
bet 131; 2406 Henry V. Dekker 132;
1442 Ben Bruins 133; 1813 John Van
Putten 134; 866 John Baker 135; 2537
George Risaelada 136; 1466 Garret
Berens 137; 2031 Elmer Alton Purdy
136; 2445 Frederick W. Kuite 139;
2346 James Dyke Van Putten 140; 4<fe
Hetman Hemmeke 141; 1371 Peter E.
TaUma, 142; 225 John Talsma 143;
489 Jacob Van Dort 144; 1553 Loyd
Edgar Hensley 145; 1516 Wm. James
OlWe 146; 1300 Sydney Gunn 1*7}
2765 John Edward Erickson 148; 544
Efcrard Baron 14g;7l94|:|elm jL Jfcln-.
terns, Jr. 150; 940 John Nedemld
151; 1329 Albert MasMlink 162; 2013
Edward Jaeob Tunk 158; 708 Leonard
Van Ess 154^2473 Simon De Boer 156;
2192 Gerrit Boos 156. r
2233 Percy HolUster Bead, 157; 478
, WilKam Hank, 158; 121 WUliam Van
Alsburg, 159; *024 Harry Edmund
Scknarr, 160; 1406 Cornelius Toj/, 161;
1706 James Oornelius Dc Free, 162;
2397 John Bontekoe, 163; 2214 James
Katros, 164; 2941 Leonard Letter,
165; 911 Lee Bari Van Omm on, 166;
1162 Chas. Sumner Lowing,
Potter, 168; 2048
[ 7« John
, __ , ____ _____ __ ______ 685;
der Zwaag. 487; 656 Bert Sturing, 1 1075 Harry Vander Ploeg, 686;' 721
488; 2438 Bos* H. Wilson, 489 r 38 Henry Hop, 687 ; 2134 Henry De
“• 2508 B'rt jAiVvr
Free, 496; 1782 Peter A. Do Jonnh,
497; 2337 Lawrence E. Hanecn, 498;
2770 Arend John Bartels, 499; , 1340
Benj. Ton Haaf, 500 ; 2926 Gerrrt Boa-
thuis, 501; 1729 Peter Theodore Moor
299; 1930 Henry H. Koop, 300.
194 John ILJansen, 301; 2306 John
Gamanatf, 302; 79 Simon J. Dogger,
303; 697 Gerrit R. Van Hsitsma 304;
1137 Oorneliua Houdwyfc, 305; 1086
Om Fowler GrieTe, 806; 2743 Albert ̂ c’ 502; 42 John Henry Steketss.
L ^ R&bert L<,Wi* 503 1 48 Bert Kragt, 504 ; 2148 Benj.
Bneded, 308; 1755 John Koewers, 309; Rarend RoeendaM, 505 ; 884 Bert Bo|-
665 Diek Knoll, 319; 176 Harold Mor-' ̂  . v
rH Van Dyke, all; 1780 Bew.rd W.t* 1 14fm^h
ren H«ox, 312; 2008 Cun^liu. Ho ecu iota
b««, 813; 829 Gerrit L. D. T.o K
814; 2677 Leonard Abrahm Koppenaal Tet ****** 510’ 2113 F k V Et*
315; 89*31 Robert Pool, 316; 782 Geo.
Peuler, 317;" 2269 Headricus GeerUng,
318; 27 96, George Weurding, 319; 647
John Komejan, 320 ; 2727 Peter Steg-
gerda, 321; 2561 Walter Kilby Win-
ter, 322; 2088 Leonard De Witt, 323;
1064 Lammert Sehot, 824; 960 Ger-
rit Henry Griffln, 325; 891 William De
Zwaan, 326; 2191 William Groenvolt,
327 ; 806 Arend* Bredeweg, 328 ; 2661
JaWb Bohrea, 329; 1691 Egbert J.
Boes, 330; 1120 William Tanis, 331;
369 Jaeob Gerrit Bloc mem, 332; 160
John Bos 333; 1325 Ralph Gerrftt,
334; 842 Richard Brummel, 335; 543
John Ewing 336; 8 Gerrit J, Kamphuis
337; 46 Jaa. F. Sehuiling, 338; 1854,
Peter George Wiersum, 339l_2688 Diek
Steketee, 340; 2546 John Berkel 341;
1719 Edward Vaa Zoeren, 342; 2287
gtjpMgMfcMrt, 343; 521 Henry
Van Hcuvelen, 344; 1518 Emory Peter
DaWa, 345; 54 Bert Tenckim*, 346;
798 Gerrit Hoere, 347; 2597 John J.
Tft0>e, 348; 1938 Henry Memman 349;
568 Robert Gort, 350 ; 2812 James
Yonkman, 351; 1378 Herman Terhorrt
1036 Albert Holthof 692;
De Boer, 754; 2680 Leonard
De 1 John De Lodf, 756; 015 Hilbert De
352; 30 John H. Kooyers, Jr., 353;
1718 John Shoemaker, 354; 786 Arthnr
Gereling, 355 ; 2963 John Evenhuis,
356 ; 2468 John Homfeld 357T 1693
John Ver Lee, 358 ; 531 John Geerlings
359; 804 Henry Mast, 360; 1481 Bert
Lifters, 361; 683 Donald W. Vander
167 W«P_M2i MS Herman Buhker, 363;
Frank
ta, 511; 1273 Albert Bremer, 512; 109
Herman Wlllinfli, 513; 1656 Edgar H.
Hall, 5144; 2170 Cornelius Sandy. 510;
Walked Wm. Behrenr, 516; 311 Wnu
L. Hirdes, 517; 2006 Henry Van Voorst
518; 1276 AraiTDe Feytcr, 519; 599
John T. Essenlburg, 520; 1904 Fanl
Eugene H ink amp, 521; 2975 Gerrit J.
Heetderks, 522 ; 746 Gerrit Reitsc ICei-
ser, 523; 2345 Harvey Aimer Fair-
banks, 524; 1869 hoyal Victor Wal-
ters, 525; 393 Henry Tenckinck, 526;
1055 John Ten Have, 527; 151 Thom-
as J. Venhuizen, .528; 152 Leonard Ar-
nold, 529 ; 2509 Dick VerHulst, 530;
1963 Bernard Wanrooy, 531; 254 John
C. BiememAa, ,532; 2213 CecU Richard
Huntley, 533; 854 Leonard DeZwaan,
534; 405 ArehSe Chas. Taylor, 535;
4143 John Scrler, 536; 1354 Aalt Kuy-
ers, 537; 594 Fred Joseph King, 538;
793 John P. Byribrendt, 539j 1177
Clayton Bartb Cross, 540 ; 510 Wm.
Van Zoeren, 541; 374 Martin Bcrkom-
pas, 542 ; 2712 Arie Sirius VnmKersen
543 ; 203 Henry C. Sandy, 544 ; 2733
Jacob Nicholas Haan, 545 ; 2380 John
McCarthy, 546; 1313 Dick Poippcma,
547; 2341 Gusaie Breen, 548; 26i5
John Bongv, 549; 1630 John Lokara,
550; 190 Edward Poest, 551; 410 Paal
De Gftot, 552; 2482 Jacob Leonard
Welting, 553; 1362 Jahnnncs Moll, 554;
2574 Anthony Van By, 555; 1690 Geo.
F. Huizenga, 556; 2930 Louis Steke-
tee, 557; 1049 Erzo Priaa, 558; 1330
;
Khwe, 756; 976 Henry J. H. Looks,
|757; 1843 Philip Ernest Kollen, 758;
906 Steven Roelofs, 759; 373 John
Henry Bi-helbcr, 760 899 Bert Cook,
761; 738 John Adam WeidenfellcrJ
762; 317 Joe Dieperfhorirt, 763; 1562
Norman Dewey iSmpson, 764 ; 2056
Evert Henry Vandon Berg, 765; 1458
Henry H. Blauwkamp, 768 ; 2929 John
Van Raalte, 767; 613 John K. Hoffman
768; 392 Arthur Vieser, 769; 805 John
Fritzcn, 770; 2767 Joseph Kooiker,
771; 2667 Albert Atman, 772; 120
Henry Riemersma, 773; 1433 John
Mkrtiaie, 774; 2167 Hans Bredeweg,
775; 2101 John Henry Boone, 776;
2820 Bert Floyd Cramer, 777; 658 An-
drew De Kraker, 778; 1124 Albert
Hofp, 779; 2105 Frank Owispell, 780;
2878- Teunia Markus, 781; 1502 Jos
Diekema, 782; 1218 Paul Joseph L.|
Leavenworth, 783;488 snac De Witt,
784; 1539 Cornelius tSam, 785; 28761
William Mckma, 786; 2350 Lambert j|
Joldcrema,* 787; 288 Johannes SehoutJ
788; WUliam Timmer Jr„ 789 ; 2418
Harksw L Burrows, 790 ; 2960 Chariea
Klungle, 791; 2289 Jo.hn H?rman Lam-
bem, 792; 2160 Frank Harbin, 793;
1201 George Roberts, 794; 1815 Leon-J
ard Kievit, 796; 508 John J. Brinke
796 ; 886 John G. Geerlings, 797; 2925
Henry Hans Maw, 798; 389 Henry
Krukhoff, 799; 1298 John D. Dirkse,|
800; 191 Joe Verplank*, 801; 1750
Douwe Vander Kooi, 802; 586 Albert|
Troo.st, 803; 184 Gerrit J. Bowe, 804;
107 John Nyland, 805; 2110 John
Bredeweg, 806; 1306 Gerrit A. Bremer,
807; 2336 Ervin Ernest Ashley, 808;
243 Henry J. De Ruiter, 809 ; 2141 Ja-
cob Van Den Brink, 810; 507 Wm. L.
Kasiander, 811; 2137 Able Smeenge,
812; 2198 Herman Zoermap, 813; 644
WiHiam Schitotre, 814; 480 Gustav C.
Kernme, 815; 585 Quiranus D. Huyser,
816; 1008 Edward James Van Bronk-
horrt, 817; 1187 Henry Kiel, 818; 281
Albert H. Slersma, 819; 1166 Johu
Sawyer, 820; 1011 Ternen O. Jayer,
Meyer, 824; 8547 Peter Breen, 825; 76
William Fred Meyers, 826 ; 2209 Al-
bert A. Boone, 887 ; 391 Henry Guiles
898; *869 John Perry Boertma, 829;
8356 Henry David Holkflboer, 830;
2311 Bernard Rottac hater, 831; 1041
Art Weedyke, 832; 836 Herman Brum-
mel, 833; 693 Nicholas A. Lanning,
834; 2117 John Van Den Berg, Jr.,
835; 2159 Elsworth Ezo, 836; 1556
Tony D. Romeyn, 837; 1832 Gerrit
Veeridasen, 838; 343 Diek Dams, 839;
55 Peter Bos, 840 ; 2334 Alvin Paul
Couvreur, 841; 825 Elisha Francis
Rockard, 842; 814 Henry Schneider,
843; 1536 Gerrit Van Lopik, 844; 1382
Bbo John Krobne, 845; 1357 Auchalai
McDonald, 846 ; 2661 Lambert Hen-
dricks Zweering, 847; 1887 Harley L.
Dengremond, 848 ; 9030 Henry Wood-
ruff, 849; 1390 Cornelius J. Bouwmane
850; 591 Martin T. Mceuwsen, 851;
1855 J. William Joldersma, 862; 2073
JJsmes Franklin White, 853; 2354
Justus Robert Huntley, 854; 1220
Hjouke t)rey«r, 855; 1095 Edward
Percy Plnney, 856; 1581 Louie Dykema
857 ; 542 Abraham G. Van Hoven, 868;
1641 Alvin James De Free! 859; 1420
Rennie iWortngs, 860 ; 2985 Harm
Bienk, 861; *51 Nicholas Jaeob Hoff-
man, 862 ; 47fl Cornelius M. Kuiaenga,
863 ; 2074 Gerrit Adrian Wanrooy, 864;
1844 William Henry Bcherhorn, 865;
2137 Abel Van Wecle, 866; 2054 Dick
John Slagh, 867; 1401 Job- A. Lamer
868 ; 605 John P. Van Gcldcren, 869;
910 Rufus H. Van Noord, 870; 1657
Fred Meyers, 871; 217 George Pyle,
872; 1955 Rertes Kyzenga 873.
1052 Peter Mante, 874 1043 Jim Ber-
kenpas, 875; 1829 Bernard Herman
Gooicn, 876; 956 Edward Klomp, 877p
1108 Oarl F. A Huth, 878; 2735 Peter
Zeklenrust, 879; 1823 John Etteibo»k
880 ; 200 Frank Arnold, 881; 1278 Ja-
cob Waterway, 882 ; 2323 Frank Blley
Dunn, 883; 932 Gerrit Wicrs, 884; 1684
Walter Earl Wilcox 883; 2486 Jacob
Egbert Dekker, 886; 1817 Gerrit Van
der Werf, 887; 1559 Winifleld Burg
graaff, 888 ; 383 William Kruitbof,
889 ; 950 Markus Vlnkemuider, 890;
892 John H. Dozeman, 891; 470 Hart
ley O. Werft, 892; 91 Joe Howard, 893
2016 Jacob K. Vanden Bo*eh, 894; 1457
Peart Bohi, 895; 1805 Albert Henry
Vanden Berlg, 896; 863 Harm Ringer-
nole, 897; 567 Ray Cornelius Van Zor-
en, 898; 2410 Thomas De Vries, 899;
253 John Fcicsser, 900; 1643 Harold
B. VeneWascn, 901; 122 Harry Vol
kers, 902 ; 935 Albert H. DeWecrd,
903; 504 Harry D. Roelofs, 904; 1473
Lanftcrt Morsink, 906; 1550 Leroy A.
Clark, 906; 1423 William Havedink,
907 ; 2275 Jaeob Boos, 908; 1554 Clar-
ence Klcis. 909 ; 2745 William H. Dal-
man, 910; 446 Cornelius Bazan, 911;
386 Henry Aasink, 912; 592 Bonne
Wyngarden, 913; 2582 Petflo M. Tut
tie, 914;v 1464 Nicholaa K. Elzinga,
915; 1748 John De Groot, 916; 2824
Gut De Vries, 917; 467 John John-
son, 918; 1478 Jamts DoRegt, 919;
1319 Arnold Reindert Branderboret,
920; 12 Herman Butlema, 921; 2335
Paul Korose, 922; 791 John K. Mul-
der, 923; 1744 Orlin Newton Wells,
924; 1342 Martin Haven, 925 ; 653
Benjamin Slotmnn, 926; 2907 Dick
Mouw, 927; 282 Frank Kamphuis 928;
420 Jacob De Jongh, 929 ; 3014 Petjr
Michiclsen, 930;2253 James Delos Har-
rington, 931; 370 Frank Gaitbrecht,
932; 145 Henry Oeerts Jr. 933; 2149
Richard Van Oort, 934; 2192 William
G. McGurrin, 935; 206 John Wiersma,
936; 1146 Willis Wiercnga, 937; 745
John Buwalda, 938; 1912 Gerrit H»nry
Terpstra, 939; 448 Jacob F. Kraal,
940 ; 5 Gerrit Plakke, 941; 912 Reuben
Benjamin Kremers, 942; 1876 Raymond
Herman McFall, 943 ; 918 Peter W.
De Jonge, 944; 2844 G*rrit 8. Bosch,
945; 1079 Henry John Vcrhoef, 946;
1736 Henry F. Roelofs, 947; 2872 Pe-
ter Josias Trimpe, 948 ; 936 Wilbert
Carl Albrecht, 949; 2202 Arthur Mcr-
ceil Galentine, 950; 126 Henry Bis-
chop, 951; 222 Fred Wm. Vander Mul-
ler, 952; 88 Henry A. Van Dyk, 953;
2010 Bert Lee Bmith, 954 299 John J.
Harsevoort, 955; 2313 Lee Sidney
Cummings, 956; 490 Gerrit W. Venc-
berg, 057; 45 Fred Jonkcr, 958;- 197
Henry DeKoater, 959 ; 236 Arie Weller
960 ; 2029 Fred J. Hicftje, 961; 1940
Peter Rocs, 962; 50 George F. Brow
er, 963 ; 2654 Harry Biwdada, 964;
1566 Shirley iPcrce Tucker, 963; 2964
Wm. Van Vureir, 966 ; 2879 Peter
Wierda, 967; 323 Henry Mulder, 968;
1441 Subber Ponstein, 969; 743 Chas.
Hiram Kellog, 970; 1185 WiHiam
Enfert, 971; 2 Gerrit Etteif>eek, 972;
1908 Richard H. Dcagen, 073; 2873
John Do Groot, 974; 96 John Wolters,
975; 2172 Egbert Fredricks, 976; 258
William Charles Wiltshire, 077; 181
George Tubcrgen, 978; 181 George Tu
bergen, 978; 1172 Baltus Do mhos,
970; 1414 Louis Van Heukelum, 980;
1698 Edwin Cierum, 981; 802 Gerrit
Yntema, 982; 8168 John Diekema, 983
669 Herman De WiW,.084 ; 2637 Peter
Albertos Van Kereen, 986; 1861
John Van Kcrsen, 986; 1861 John Ver
Schure 987; 2195 Arthur A Viler,
988; 2885 Bdbort Denison Dutton, 989
989 Fred Wagner, 990 ; 688 Arie
Schreur, 991; 2230 John Rasmu*, 992
297 John J. Hop, 993; 1683 John Van
Spyker, 994; 532 Franeis Jaa. .Vander
Kolk, 995 ; 2093 Andrew Jackson
Olark, 996; 563 Martin Dunning, 097;
1704 John Wertveid, 998; 733 Corn
Nederveld 999 ; 2763 Albert Deur 1000
1131 Whn. Harry Vander Veen, 1001;
65 Klaas G. Van Kampen, 1002 2641
Gerrit Alderink, 1003 ; 2921 John De
Bidder, 1004; 1591 Aimon T. Godfrey,
1005; 267 Henry Van Horn, 1006;
2633 Tony Stinforf, 1007; 1788 John
L. Dc Gloppcr, 1008 ; 3009 Claus Vol-
koma, 1009; 1231 John Witteveen,
552 lease W.
1014; 2211 John C. Wert rate 101«p
\m CiarenciC H»ge, 101T; *153 Hkrrf
Peter Rronkborrt, 1018; 1892 Henan*.
Kickentveld, 1019; 2128 Wm. Garre*.
Sekkers, 1020; 1484 George Marria.
Wibfon, 1021; 2316 Frank Edward
Cramer, 1022; 167 Arnold Hofivryer^
1023; 2664 WiHiam Ilagenberk, 1024;
10 Joe Riemnna, 1025 ; 440 Fred Bafc^
ker, 1026; 1847 Leslie L. Bmith 1027;
406 Dick Kerdux, 1028 ; 736 Jacob
Vanden Akker, 1029 ; 64 Diek Flag-
germara, 1030; 2003 Peter Piion, 1031;
546 Cornelius De Jongh, 1032; 17D
Eugene Kamps, 1033; 690 Tom Vaa-
den Bo*h, 1034; 1413 Roy Wm. Weat-
veld, 1005; 2115 Corntdius Kuiken,
1036; 861 Gerrit Hofiman, 1037; *28*
Christian Becker, 1038;2069 WiHiam
Pfuim, 1039; 380 Frederick Vandea
Hetrvel, 1040; 2837 Gerrit Beintm, *
1041; 844 Cornelius Cotts, 1042; 1144
Liftbertu* iBcgere Vander Lean, 10*3;
465 Cornekue Brouwer, 1044; 17l€-
John H. Ten Have, 1045; 1467 Bert
Morsink, 1046 ; 2060 Peter Van Dom~
melon, Sr., 1047; 2555 John Lappings*
1048; 1152 Ralph Dornbush, 1049; IS
John Heseeltnk, 1050 ; 272 Cfearlea
Peter Babcock, 1051; 722 George Vrit-
ema, 1962; 2901 Art Vanden Brink*
1053; 1525 Luke Knoll, 1054 ; 292 Mac-
tin L. Diepenborst, 1055; 1838 Benj.
Cornelius Van Loo, 1066; 1096 Ralph
G. Bchut, 1057; 283 Bert A. Gdbben,
1058 ; 511 Joe Morren, 1059 ; 2860 Ed-
ward John Mie-hniershuhrn, 1060;:
2888 John Prins, 1061; 1808 Benjanim .
Van Eenenaan, 1062 ; 2383 Bay Lake^
1053; 752 Albert E. Hall, 1084; 1736'
Gilbert Wierenga, 1065 ; 300 Bka>
KKes, 1066 ; 2880 Frederick Zutber,.
1067; 355 Edward Brlteman, 1088;
3016 William Ten Brink, 1069; 2269'
Richard Vandor Meuleb, lOTty 2008
Benjamin F. Hams, 1071; 1065 Tho^
Vander Welde, 1072 ; 464 Harm
Nienhuis, 1073; 2136 Nicholas Bans*
1074; 2987 Wm. Jennings Vandea.
Berg, 1075 ; 577 Ksmp Ver Hoevaa,.
1076 2308 Harry C. Dunn,. 1077; 2*9*'.
Edward Marino* Phcrnnnftacq, 1OT8; *.
738 Philip Fein, 1079; *604' Owr It *
Kamphuis, 1080 / 2605 He^ry Dbbr, *
1081; 338 George E. Hemmeke, 108f;
1948 Marinue Van Dyke, 1083; 266
John A. Van Dyke, 1084; 2454 Andrew
E. Ver Bcftture, 1085;. 1348 Herman
Brink, 1086 ; 211 Frederick Vaader
Hulst, 1087; 1514 Andrew John Vhn-
dcyacht, 1088; 2613 Jacob Vandet
Putten, 1089 ; 2826 Alexander Melvin .
Kloortcr, 1090 ; 99 WiUiam Boknan,
1091; 1008 Albert Schut, 1092 ; 994.
WiHiam Russel Avery, 1093; 293 Coi^ •'
nclius J. Slagh, 1094 1445 Hennas.-
Goodyke, 1095; 2816 Freak Boedv
1096}-. 2082 Henry Van TuMbergen,
1097 ; 2778 Benjamin Dampen, 1098;
2435 John Vander Hill, 1099; 1258
William Dyke, 1100; 2295 John Botiia-
dol, 1101; 1312 Benjamin Timmtr;.
1102; 2895 Harry Curnfliua Bontekoa,,
1103; , 1891 Jamea Van NuH, 1104; :
1269 Henry Vanden Buig, 1105; 574’
Gerrit Scholten, 1106; 2595 Henr#
Bontekoe, 1107; 750 Nicholaa HofMee; .
1108; 1611 Claude Leeter Zeran, 1109;
2020 Albert Kaniper, 1110; 642 Henry
Vander Meulen, 1111; 231 Peter T2
Verplank, 1112; 1797 Gerrit Amsiak;
1113; 1083 Menno Sietse Van 8ing«L,
1114; 237 Frank Leppo, 1115; 114S
Wm. Louwenaar, 1118; 761 Oarer
Wynsmn, 1117;^ 611 John Feenntre,
1110; 2166 Wm. Herman Witt, 1119p
887 Henry Decker, 1120; 2562 John IL
Arendscn, 1121; 2181 Lawrence Petrie-
Bouwman, 1122; 1118 Marinus Merri-
man, lliSi; 1152 John J. Elbert, 1124;-
2358 John Metftocr, 1125; 1377 AV
bortus Bnccyink, 1126; 287 Inane P.
Elciftaas, 1127; 1890 Frank ‘ Zantr
1128; 1353 Ralph P. Samer, 1129;
2257 Egl>crt Erven Fell, 1130; 189*
Carl Erickson, 1131; 2440 Thridire
DUUbink, 1132; 2749 Wm. Beckman,
1133; 1025 Chris Baarman, 1134; 1769*
Jacob A. Elenbaas, 1185; 2005 Cornel-
ius Ryn, 1136; 1723 Jacd) Mvycrf
1137; 2427 Chas. Henry Finch, 1138;
169 Benj J. Poest, 1130; 903 Gerrit
Van Dam, 1140; 1164 Jacob George-
BiHema, 114,1; 327; Dick Arens, Jr.r
1142; 1934 Cornelius Dekker, 1148;;
1778, Jauct Van Dorpel, 1144; 787 Ed-
ward John Nederveld, 1145; 512 An-
drew Sohernivr, 1146; 51 John R. Bak-
er, 1147; 1182 Jessie Hammergen 1148;
1952 A»kcr Philip Nystrom, 1149;
2267 Wm. Henry Burns, 1150; 2134
Benj. Esscaburg, 1151; 2288 Edward
Steketec, 1152; 125 Henry VanWerd^n
1153; 2221 Etf vrt Redder, 1154; 538
George J. Bolt, 1155; 2912 Chaley
Hoffman, 1156; 136 Gerrit Klingcnborg
1157; 2155 Ed Carl BorgnU, 1158; 7S
Dick R. Boonrtra, 1130; 1872 Peter
Von Longewelde, 1160; 1485 Cornelius
Lubbers, 1161; 2456 Louis Alexander
Van Ingem, 1162; 1097 Herman F.
Boldt, 1163; 795 Wesley V. TUftits,
1164; 2041 Casper Hvnrjr Belt, 1105;
3035 Gerrit Stokctce, 1166; 26S6 Jaw.
Albert Orner, 1167; 2866 Kara Mar-
cotte, 1168; 234r Gerrtt Prins, 1160;
1119 Harold L. Jenison, 1170; 1212 Lea
Earl Edson, 1171; 172 John EikarV
1172; 1340 Louis Vollink, 1173; 1787
Wm. Boost, Jr., 1174; 3022 John Roe-
loa, 1175; 200 Harold Fred Moore,
1176; 2394 Albert Zuidema, 1177; 1522'
WiHiam LeBoy Fob**, 1244: 2831 Ed-
ward Ovcrweg, 1245 ; 2674 Benj. Ber-
nard Brinks, 1246; 3029 John Frcul
eritek Bummlor, 1247; 2715 Carl £
Dreaacl, 1248 ; 2227 John HnmaHnk,
1249 ; 656 Gerrit Hclftje, 1250; 1030
Henry IL Arens, 1251; 1024 Alex Me
Nalb Barnum, 1252; 1267 Corneliua
Zeedyk, 1253 ; 503 Klaaa Ensing Lam-
ning, 1254; 1897 Harry Mouw, 125ffp
2694 John Hoffman, 1256 ; 2161 George-
William Sprigga, 1257; 202 Eldert IX
Bos, 1258; 1193 Arthur Wm. Cheyne,
1250 ; 2422 WilUam Vander Schel
1260 ; 2707 John Van Kersen, 1261;
i
Bteinfort, 823;
Brink*, 1013; • 1530
1014; 2723/ George
1010; 992 Benjamin Y. Tipimer, 1011; 881 Jacob J. Van Hoven, 1262 ; 24tT
1001 Albert Boeraen, 1012; 566 Albert William Klies, 1263; 3021 Frenb Dyk-
Etarer Nuitmer, man,
Daniel Albers,
1264; 1947 Peter KHi
(To Be OoBtuwed)
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Mrs. B. P. Hi^ins has returned
from (Jhicag) where she attended the
funeral of Mr. T. 8. Olettenden.
Word has been received in Holland
annouring tl* death of- Bicbard D^t
in Ohicago. Mrs. Dee and daughter
Lillian are both ill in the Americaa
hospital in Chietfo so that tbej were
unable to attend the funeral which
took place Friday in Williamsport,
Indiana. The Dee fanfilj Is * well
known in Holland having spea* «ver-
al eummem here. Mrs. Dee and
daughter especially have many friends
here.
City Attorney Charles McBride
leaves for New York City Friday in
thi interest of the city.
Parch fishing at Macatawa is fine
lately and thousands are being caught
• every day.
Christian Nibbelink, city asseaor,
was in Grand Haven on business Tues-
day.
Mr. E. 8. Haight of E. Scfoewa, is
visiting hi# brother and family, 8L A.
Haight of West Fifteenth street. _
Henry Bouwman has again opened
kia bari)ershop at 71 East 8th 8t
The Royal Neighbors will hold a pe-
dro party in Woodman hall tomorrow
evening. All members and friends
are Invited.
Mrs. Rose Meyer died in Grand Rap-
ids. The funeral will be held at the
home of her son Thursday afternoon
at two o’clock oa West 20th street.
Alderman Frank Brieve was
Grand Haven on busiaess Tuesday.
Austin Harrington motored
Grand1 Haven and Grand Rapids Tues
d»y.
The officers of the Star of Bethle-
hem Chapter 0. E.J. will meet Thurs-
day night at 7 o’clock for practice
Bed Cross Auxiliary will work in the
afternoon Thursday as usual.
Mrs. Margaret Benjamin and little
daughter, Lois, of Grand Haven form
erly of Holland, left Tuesday for
their aouthern home in Miami, Fla.
after spending the summer at tb;
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Young
on Lake Ave. The Benjamins are ac
eowpwAUd -lo .Horida by Mrs. Sea-
grove of Spring Lake who goes to 8t.
Cloud, Fla.,
Mrs. A. J. Bax died Tuesday night
in Park township at the age of 51
years. The funeral will be held at
the home Friday afternoon at twfc
o’clock. The deceased is survived by
a Inudnind and three children, Rebus
Kompor, Gerrit and Lillian Bax.
The body of Joe Dykstra arrived
Tuesday night and the funeral was
be held on Friday afternoon at
o’clock from the Rooete residence,
West 9th street. Rev. Einink, pastor
of Central Avenue Christian Reform-
ed chnreh will officiate. Mr. Dykstra
was stationed at Columbus Barracks,
Columbus, Ohio.
Interested Grand Haven and Mut
kegon had engaged a surveyor, who
found that the exact distance be-
tween Grand Haven and Muskegon
court house was 13 miles and 2179
f&t and 2 inches. This item appear-
ed in the Grand Hnven Tribune
twenty years ago. The distance
still the same unless the earth has
shrank since the war.
Maurice Lysaight of Grand Hawn
is an. acting quartermaster on the
8. steamer Tuscarora, a coast guard
cutter which is undergoing repairs
preparatory to going overseas. The
Tuscarora recently mad< two trips
the Bermuda Island*. Lysaght is en
thusiastie about the Coast guard ser-
vice.
Holland fire fighting forces aro pre-
paring to observe Fire Prevention
day, which has been named by Gov
Bleeper as November 2. On this day
Gov. Sleeper by proclamation has ask
cd all citizens to conduct a thorough
inspection of their premises and
mow all causes of fire which may
found. Appropriate fire prevention
exercises arc recommended for the
schools on that day in order that the
young may be impressed with the
ceeaity of preventing such tremend
ous losses by fire.
The M. G. R. Club donated $10
the Ottawa County Bod Cross.
A marriage license was issued
Allegan county for John Doedkool
Overisel and Anna Staffer of Salem.
Mm. J. Mollema and Mrs. Dan Ap-
pledorn spent Friday with Mrs. E.
famittter in Zeeland.
Row and Mrs, B. Mollema and Mrs.
Mennoklow of Spring Lake motored
Holland to spend the week end.
Mr. George Hoerspink of 148
Ifitb etreot who has been confined
his bed with tonailitis is recovering
rapidly. |
James Sc boon and faintly arc apend-
Ing the week end with his parents Mr.
and Mm Peter Schoon, 80 West 16th
•treet.
The county surveyor of Missaukee
county haa in bis possession some
piece* of soft coal reported to be
good quality whkh was thrown to the
•orflsee when digging a ditch in But-
terield township this week.
The M. G. &. 0. a local club consist-
ing of young hadiee held its forty-
fourth meeting at the home of Miss
Della Nivison, East Tenth street. 11
nSMibers and one visitor were pres-
ent 14 was decided to donate $10 to
the Red Crom
The Grand Haven Tribune “20
jean ago” column has the following
item: “There is talk in Gmnd Rapids
of an electric road from Grand Rap-
ids to Giand Haven tad from1 the
‘VnUey City’ to Holland." Appar-
ently this talk wee true.
.-a \ P. Stephan, J. A. Yander Veen
L- J^rney Charles H. Me Bride
York OHy Friday morn
Fifty years a printer— 4 his is the
record of A&ert Kamferbeek, Hoi*
land’s veteran typesticker. Kamfer-
beek started hie printerie career In
1868, worked in moat all of the city’s
printeries and never used any other
method than plain type sticking by
hand. 0 ne feat acquired' by him is
tbe translation of his copy from Eng-
Uah to Dutch whale he sticks his type.
Mrs. Alfred Hnntley of Muske
gon Is the gues^of her parents Mr.
i nil Mrs. E. A. Allen.
Mias Adriana Van Zanten, cashier
1 the P. M. Freight office is very ill
with pleursey and grip.
Part township expects to hold its
general election November 5th at the
new town htll at Wsokasoo.
The office girls of the Holland Frun-
ace Co. have made and donated to the
Red Cross 10 sweaters, and 2 pain of
socks.
Two moving vans from Muskegon
came Wednesday with loads of house-
hold goods of families who havo mov-
ed back to Holland from ike “Saw
Dust’* eHy.
A. P. Morse Transfer Co. of Grand
Rapids, brought several loads of furn-
iture to Holland of fhiftilim who will
make their home here in the future.
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Kalamanoo
will be installed aa pastor of the 3rd
Christian Reformed church of Zeeland
on Bundsy, November 10. i
Frank Brieve, poor eommiarioncr of
Holland, states in his report to the
common council that $73 had to be ex-
pended for city poor in two weeks.
Mr. and Mra Charles fiirrine, 195 E.
9th street, have received word from
Washington that their son Rex has
arrived safely ovemeaa.
The City of Holland has received its
honor flag from the treasury depart
ment. It is now floating over Liberty
headqusrters.
By order of M«yor Bosch the flag
on the eity hall was placed at half
mast IViday in honor of Pvt. Joe
Tlykstra, who died • m, Golumbus bar-
racks. The funeral was held Friday
afternoon.
The Otawa County rally of Lady
Macabees which was to be held Satur-
day, Oetdber 19, was postponed by
the order sent out by Governor Sleeper
on account of the epidemic of Spanish
Influenza.
The BeOchwood Boosters club held
their meeting with their families n*
C. Plakke’s residence. A pot lack
lunch was served. The evening was
spent in patriotic singing and speaking. •
Another one of Borcnlo’s young
ladies became a war bride when Edith
Elzinga was quietly married ti Martin
Van Wieren of Waukaxoo. The young
couple are spending a few weeks in
Chicago from where Mr. Van Wkren
expecta to leave for Camp Grant, Bl.
' Rev. J. H. Genriingh of Zeeland has
declined the call extended him from
the 12th Street Chr. Reformed church
at Grand Rapids. This church has
been organized reeeutly and is Eng-
lish speaking.
Miss Elsie Gumser is spending a few
days at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Gumser, 306 East 8th
street. Miss Gumser is a teacher in
the Boyne City Schools, which are now
closed for an indefinite time becaus;
of the Spanish Influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rinek, Jr., Ma-
ple and 14th street were surprised on
Wednesday night by the girls of the
Holland Canning Company at which
Mr. Rinek is employed. The girts pre-
sented him with a hanusome ivory
reed baby carriage.
Gerrit Mulder of Gtaaflschap died of
pneumonia following influenza at Al
legan. He was 35 year* old and leaves
a wife and son. Mr. Mulder represent
ed the Holland Furnace company at
Allegan. He has been ill only a few
days. Tho funeral will be private
Rev. Bolt officiating.
0. J. DcnHerder of Zeeland has ie-
ceived a telegram from hia son Ed
ward. Den Herder, staring that he had
been selected with five others of hie
company at the a A T. C. laming,
to go to tho officers training school
at Camp MicArfthur, Waoo, Texas.
The p6or condition of tho sidewalk
adjacent to the Kleyn property on E.
Fifth street was called to *the atten
tion of the Common Council by neigh-
bors and the matter was referred
the committee on streets and cross-
walks ito see that this walk is put
proper condition. •
John Vhnder Heuvel, son of Fred
Vander Heuvel, broke his arm. Dr.
Fred Yonker reduced the fracture.
Rev. and Mrs. Altbuie <jf Lafayette,
Ind., motored to HoRand and are tbe
guests of their parerita in this city.
Mrs. Moomey has closed her millin-
ery shop until further notice because
of the “flue” epidemic.
There will be no woiOanli Relief
Ooips meeting until further nottc® be*
cause of the “flu” dosing order.
John Kooiman and Jake Troost will
leave Wednesday for Fort Ogden, JH.
to spend the winter.
Al>ert H. De Groot of Vriedand,
Ottawa county, has been promoted to
the rank of second llertenatft in tbe
veterinary coipa
The body of Edmond Rogers, who
died at Camp Taylor, Ky., arrived in
Holland Tuesday, aeeompenied by
soldier from Camp.
Ail the Holland Supervisors mot-
or badt and forth from Grand Haven
every day during tho session. One
car ie comfortably filled with Holland
aggregation.
Denver, Oolo.
Private Earf Nivison is recovering
in tho hospital ovferseaai Nivison en-
listed with the 126th infantry and
waa sent abroad in Fdbruaty. In a
letter to. relatives he failed to state
whether he was sick or
rCaahier Henry Luldeas of the First! Grand Haven will poiehase a Win-
State Bank is in Grand Rapids on ton motor lire troek as the first ap-
business. Mr. Luideoe has just re- 1 para t us in Grand Haven’s motorised
turned from a three weeks’ krip to 1 fire department. At a masting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings, MrsJ Aty council, It waa aee'ded -to accept
L. Mulder and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mol the bid on the Wintoa are troek, and
der motored to Muskegon Tuesday to | the contracts are now heing drawn op.
visit Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karrs- 1 a( the August primaries a special
man who has just moved to that eity] ballot was presented the voters asking
form Paterson, N. J. [ them to express themselves on the
Attorney G. J. Diekema was in | purchase of a fire truck, which they
as makes every one feel ̂ cheerful
Thursday all rofids leading into Hol-
land were popular Hhoroiares aad a
veritable parade of atftot and rigs
traveled In the direction of this eHy.
It ie doubtful if ever as many shop-
pers have appeared upon the streets
of Holland at any on* time before.
That the day waa a success aid that
j the shoppers were phased with the
Grand Rapids Monday in 4he Interests I did in a most vigorous manner. Now ! treatment of the merchants is khown |
of the Macatawa .Resort . Company the truck will be bought. A nu tribe r from the comments of the Utfiiwas
who are fighting aa to the respoasibQ- 0f bids havi been submitted aad these men who hare volanteesad to .J
ity of the lake front accident of two;
y*r$ »go-
John Mooney, president of tho vil-
lage of Coopersvillfl died Batunfluy1
following an attack of tlbo flpaniA la-
have been carefully tabulated.
Dr. R. H. Nichols- is again seen on
the stneeta after two weeks’ of ill*
ie»A.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman have
fluenza, Mrs. Ellis LMUa of Coopers- 1 received word that their son Oharies
ville also passed away with the pre- 1 now located at Behnsedady, N. Y., has
vailing malady. I been promoted to the rank of aug teat
The initiatory wo.c which waa to Ua the Q. M. Detachment. He has
have been done Thursday evening by Uhange of two' warehouses 1600 feet
the Grand Haven chapter 0. B. R I long and 300 feat wide. When aH
for candidates of 8tar of Bcfthlehem I completed there wiU be tea of them
size. •
Miss Anne Hor of Fremont is the
gue«t of Bov. and Mrs. J. F. BowerMn. |
Hindenburg is said to whistle
when he is nervous. H« must sound
like a steam calliope nowadays. (
John fSchoon of this eHy left for,
inday where he will
Chapter 0. E. a has been postponed
until further notice. There wiR be
no work at the Red Cross Anxfilery
rooms in Masonic Hail this week.
AR the cote from the Headquar-
ters of the 8. A. T. C. at Hope College
were lined up on the bees ball field
for airing. Many thought that a fum-
igttion for ttw “flu” waa taking pines IjLouijville Mond e
President Dimncnt etys, however tfcat|rator the Officers Training damp.
simply means good house keeping I a Lob^ yM Anrooy, chief op
and the cots are aired .in that wayl|rat<or at the Bell Telephone o files is
three times each week. 1 fitting a two weeks’ vacation.
The case of the Macatawa Resoittl wrw. L. Coqwr of Ann Aihor, exeeu*
Co. vs. Mrs. Unis William 8teuffer|^v0 secretary of the Michigan Anti-
who was killed in the Lalco Front ae 1 tghenculosis aasociation, was in Hoi-
cident by the eave-in of the side-walk, I i^nd, Sunday,
was continued for a time. Swan 5 aiI^ pt^re at Allegan
ler of the resort company is ill with jtjrnsd by Mr. Peters of Holland, and
the “grip” and hie presence was ne- ̂  pwrign't laboratory - have been
cessnry as a main witness for Khe re- 1 ^ ^ the weiflc because of
sort company. 1 so much sickness among the employ-
Arthur Visser, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mg
Leonard Visser, 239 W. 12th street, i» L#The Bed Cross Benefit Baaaar that
home for a few days, having arrived 1^^ scheduled to have been held Fri-
in Ithis country after hie second ,nf' J fey evening nt the home of Mr. and
acroes the Atlantic, Yonng Visser, |Mr!t WaJt„ Unef gtrtet> • Ui
who has been raised to rank of second I ^ 0g for 4b# time being be-
class painter on a transport, has bad 0f the “flu” order. It will be
many interesting experiences. Hfls I hfld Iater.
vessel touches at all the important »<»| Burglars entered the home
satemesris, arid who tharik the ei^b
sem: of Holland and vicMty for par-
ticipating In Hbftandls second annual
dollar day. - —
Henry B. Brink, Chairman of the
Retail Committee of tho Chamber of
Oommerc*:— “The merchants and I
are more than satisfied. It waa a
grand business day. The aerehaate
gave bargains that were bsrgains aad
the' customers meat away satisfied.
The local prose of this eHy handled
the publicity end admirribly end the
Uk. Wilson at Wootwortli’*:-" Dol-
lar day I knew wouk. oe a success, .
aad I thiak we should hhvs more mle -
days in Holknd.”
Ooek Iren. Mute HOwes-^Wo are •
more than mtisfied with the way dol-
lar day treated os, you oan not put
this too otrong.”
John Rutgers Clothing 00.:-“ Yon 1
eaa say lor me that Dollar Day was
a great sues*.”
A. RUketee ft Boos, Dtj Goods and '
groceries;— “Dolkr Day this year waa •
oven bgtier than last year for us fmdW b aring aome.”  *. ‘
1 A. Peters live ft Tstnfftnt Store :
—VI have atvmje contended that surii
/lays as Dollar Day ere a good thing
to sttanlato trade. Bales days are no »
now departure in other city, Why
should not Holland leadf We should’
be prepared to' give sotae real bar-
gain leaden more often and thus In- -
duce customers to come to this eity to >
trade. Have them get the habit as H
were.”
, Dick Botcr— “That tbe customers
bushem men of the eity of Holland wens satisfied it the most important
wish ho thank them for their efforts. ” part of Dollar Day and apparently
Nicholas flprietama of th# SprUtsma they are. The day waa a big success
Shoo store — “It was a Splendid bust- u ay way of thinking.
news— never
again.”
Fred
was better; let It come
porta In France and England.
Holland chut ekes Sunday observed
Gov. Sleeper *e proclamation to Hhe
minutest detail and it was the most
quiet Sunday in the city’s history.
of Mar
ine Jansen Friday night aad eienred
a few rare coins. A panel was remov-
ed from the door to gain entrance. 1 i^®1*
Every drawer in the bouse was ran-
sacked. Mr. and Mrs. Jansen were
of tha J. A Brouw-
er O.:— "We bad a remarkable day
of bimmesa. We are more tk»a.mtis-
flad and wish to thank tho neympaper
men for tbe thorough publicity given
tbe dfiy.”
John Vaadsntals, dry good*:— “I
have been in business twerity-lour
years and in all that time I have riot
had a day in which I sold as many
goods, as on this dollar day. We mist
k«f> this custom up, in fact, Should
at least have two a year.”
John Van Tattenhoren, of Brito’s
Clothing store:— “It was simply
great. They were standing in front
of our store at 7 o’clock in tho mom
ing and the rufih kept up until 6:30 at
night. Jhe whole force went dinner-
leas because th 7 had no time to oat
Anyway thie helps Hoover’s policy.”
Ben Du Km of Du Mes Broa Dry
goods store::— “Our sales yesterday
were tripled of what they hawe ever
been before. Saying that we are sat-
Services in nil thS chorches were fQt supper,
pended and ̂ on^iy ecboob, C. E. and j ? Mayor Bosch is taking no chances in
with dollar
It WM
day is putting it
simply immense, and
what Is more the customers were all
satisfied. The newspeper men of tbe
eHy should get a full mtade of credit
the effort to pment tbe giread of 1*^ ^e day thorough publicity.”
1‘flu” in his factory He is setting! “Enterprise Shop 8tore:— “My
out the Western Machine Tooldnyw’ barf ness was very satisfactory
orks bowls 40 per cent formalde- I believe in dollar day.”t
an other religious funotioni were can-
tried. Meetings of all kinds hnve
been canceled for the week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C.
Joldersma, of New York, formerly of
Holland, a boy. '
In naming the committee of the
Common Council that will work with
the eomiWee of the Wat Board on -the 1 epidemic fhruout Allegan county
XcmoM hr Hrikni .IdiOT, M.,or hu b«« feuM bort in. ««»>" frlWW mj tdlrf.
rde solution and is recommending to the Jeweler:— “It was aJf •• » fine, soceemful dollar dqr”
Bosch assigned the cbnirmnaahin,- to
AM. Wm. Lawrence of the Fourth htrt ̂  held u tnd M
Ward. In giving out the list for pub-|UBtil *,0^ time in November, It is
pfobable the nme speakers will ap-
ptaar aa has been announced, but the
. , , .. PostV°“a Dollar day certtUly showa that ad-
1"*,ltal« *** «• *° vertiging p.,* H ,ou fc.1 bdi.»
lication the mayor made a mistake
and announced that . Aid. Wierttma
was the chairman. AM. Wiersema U
tbe chairman of the War Board Com-
mittee and Aid. Lawrence of the ooun
cil committee.
For once this will be a pjlitical
campaign without political meetings.
Only two weeks before election and
“Flu” is king. ' Tbe governor has
just ordered everything closed in the
natnre of pnblie gatherings of any
kind.
- The body of Clarence Weed, the
Holland tboy who died at Camp Ous-
ter arrived here and the funeral was
held Monday.* The servifcea were pri-
vate. #
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Jonker 8atwr-
new programme will be given
efiriy a date ai possible.1- --- o -
Was dollar
DAY IN CITY
at as
it you should have seen my store fro in
7 a. m. to 6 p. m. sn dollar day aad it
would have convinced the most ftep*
tioal one.”
Jake Lokker, of Lokker-Rutgsn Oa
- “Never in the history of our firm
have we done aueft a large days
business, attho a little short of help
because of the war we managed
BIO SUCCESS the customers to the beri of_ onr ability, and I am wore that the
opened in Holland buyers were, weft satisfied with the
to be early birds at the bargain fest
at which the merchants were tbe
*#
^ Dollar Day
bright and early, *and with tha open- treatment accorded them by the sner-
Mg of the business plaesi nt seven of ^ty.”
o’clock, shoppers rushed in, in order DeVries ft Dornbos:— “Both part
non said you oan’t put it too strong
for us. We have at least traded ourv rales over any other day in the historyh0‘*s 1 of thin firm. Lett dollar day come of
Thop^»J ™ l^e a spring day, tM. We wish to thank tbrkxal press
day quietly celebrated the 25th anni- 1 **rm and balmy wfth a gentle south- for their part in the success of dollar
versary of their Carriage at thoir | west wind blowing. It wan such n day day. ”
home on Central avenue. Mr. and
Mrs. Jonker have lived in Holland
during all of the quarter of a century
since their marriage. There ia a fam-
ily of five children who helped the
parents ceWbrate.
iBndolph Jesidk, aged 32 years, died
Friday at 314 Pine avenue after an
illness wfth penurrfonia. The body was
taken to Grand Rapids for burial. The
deceased is survived by a widow and
two children, one of them an infant
baibe ten days old; also by a father,
four brothers and a airier.
‘ C. A Bigge motored to Georgetown
Wednesday.
Dora Hazel, infant child of Mr. and
day morning. No publie funeral was
hrid' tout private services were
be held but private services will be
held at the home, 156 W. 17th street
at 1:30 p. m. Thursday, the pastor of
tbe Wesleyan Methodist church offi-
ciating.
The Beechwood Ladies' Bed Cross
Auxiliary held an all day quillty bee
at the Beechwood School, on Friday,
Oct. 18. Twenty -five ladies were pres-
sent and as a result of their woife the
dose of day found several beautiful
quilts ready to be donsrted to the
chapter. A bountiful pot-luck lunch-
eon was served at noon and nil the
ladies report a thoroughly satisfactory
day in every respect.
lUness among the carriers of the
Tribune is likely to cause some disrup-
tion in the circulation organization of
tho paper for the next few days.
Several of tbo carrier boys are ill and
It may be diffleuit to aeeure rabstitub
es who know tho route?. Patrons are
asked to patiently bear the ineonven-
ience for a few day*.— G. H. Tribune.
The Sentinel is in tbe aam6 boat; three
newsies wore ill Tuesday and substi-
tutes bad to bo arranged for quickly.
There were JIT births and 28 deaths
in Ottawa county during the month of
August. Of this number Holland re-
ported 18 births and 9 deaths while
Grand Hawn had 13 births and four
NSW POLITICAL
DIAL TO OOMS
AT WAS OLOSK .
When the boys come bone there
will be a new de$l ia poDtlca Hardly *
a day passes that thic opinion la not
expressed by some political leader. By
the boy* tWy mean the men from*
Michigan who are now fighting for
democracy somewhere “over there.”*
If the war ends nest year, or should
the treaty of peaee be signed prior to-
the primary etoetioa ia August 1920,
la confidently predicted by those -
who follow the trend of political
eveafs, that tbo eaadidates for gov-
ernor on both repdbliean and demo-
cratic tickets wHt bo men from Michi-
gan who have aeea active service. It
ia^believed, also, that this applies to
ienteaant governor, many members of .
eoagress, legislative and county can-
didates.
Aa was the ease following the Civil
war, it is believed there will b^a
general disposition on the part at the
people to honor with priMie office, the*
men who offered thrir lives to their
country. When the state conventiont
are held by the two leading political
parties, it is predicted that men who •
havo won honon on the battlefield will
be the soecerafnl contender?. It is yet
too early to prediot the probable can-
didates, but political doperten are*
confident that the tickets mil be made
Bp maialy of rotaraed soldiers.
This condition prevailed for many-
years foilowitg the Civil war. The-
Spaniah-Ameriean war veterani have-
been snoceeafol in many political con-
test!. Friend* of Tfoman H. New-
berry pointed out his Spanish war rec-
ord and placed empbans on the fact
that be and his two sons are now in
4*0fviee of his country which gave hhn
many votes ' in tho recent senatorial
primary. .
“There will bo nothing good enough
for the returned aoldiers, in the esti-
mation of the general public and wo*
may just as well sake up our minds
to rfhdieute in their favor,” said a
prominent state representative a few
day ago.
Zeeland Public schools were dosed
this week because of the influenza ep-
idemic.
tv
/<
A Safe
Buying Guide
V
Merchandise that hat given universal satisfaction for a quarter of T
Century is good merchandise, •'
That’s the kind to buy.
iWe have been making and selling - . . '
Lily White
"The Flour the Best Cooks Use"• ' * r . C'*' ‘
for more than thirty-five years— more than a third of a century.
During all that time LILY WHITE FLOUR has given splendid sad*
faction for every requirement of home bakiifg. ' , '* •y ' ^ **
LILY WHITE FLOUR will continue to do so u long as we make it .
Our Domestic Science Department furnishes recipes and
canning charts upon request and will aid you to solve any
other kitchen problems you may have from time Jo tlma
Public demonstrations also arranged. Address your litters to
our Domestic Science Department
VALLEY cmr MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich. .
1
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Holland City News
WATCH FOE YOUE
OBDEE NTTHBEE
(Beginning this week §eri*l numi
ben and order number of refistraate
in aeeond district of Ottawa eountjr
will be pdbliAed in the (Sty Newt
There are more thaa 3,000 name* in
all. Because of limited space these
cannot all be printed at onee, but the
list wilt me continued from week to
week until all numfcera and names are
printed. The drift board advie*
es all registrants to look for their tnm
names and numbhrs and make a note
of them, thoi wMng the from
constantly answering questions ea
this point.) The number before the
name is la each ease the serial num-
ber and the one after the name the
“order number/*' or the number In
the order of which the registrant will
be called.
322, Jacob Weener, Ij 1027 Gilbert
arad Moddera, 1T3; 2072 Allen floyd t De Ko*, 960; 1878 Henry Mulder 870;
Hams, 174; flOO Albert Ter Hear, 17S; ,3000 Jan Kooyers, 371; $2 Charles Ter
276 Harm Dietenaaa, 176; 1870 John
B. Hop, 177; 2619 Fred Zigterman,
178; 2102 John Chrispell, Jr., 179; 330
Oora T. Van den Bosch, 180; 707 Petrr
Kok, 161; 1448 Berndjan Branink,
Be*, 372; 232 Johannes Melowyk,
373; 789 Jacog.Pater, 374; 2175 Jacob
Pater, 374; 2175 Frank Edward Aye,
375; 1030 Henry Alberdi, 376 2078
Fred WiHinffcm Jackson, 377; 1547
182; 2791 George Bchurman, 183; 1439 Peter Jacob Bontekoe, 378; 2286 Wm.
Tice De Boer, 184; 162 Harry Bichard R maser Pietenpol, 379; 3013 Tqtnis
Mulder, 185; 2405 Peter Baffenaud, Funcke, 380; 1588 Cornelius tSeketec
186; 1633 Chester G. Vtn Lopik, 187; Jr, 381; 696 Dick De Vries, 382; 3028
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Paul Korose, 922 ; 791 John K. Mul
der, 923; 1744 Orlin Newton Wells
924; 1342 Martin Haven, 925; 653
Benjamin Blot man, 926; 2907 Dick
Mouw, 927; 282 Frank Kamphuis 928;
420 Jacob De Jongh, 929 ; 3014 Pct-ir
Michiclsen, 930;2253 Jamea Delos Har-
rington, 931; 370 Frank Gaiforecht
932; 145 Henry Gcerts Jr. 933; 2149
Richard Van Oort, 934; 2192 William
G. McGurrin, 935; 206 John Wierema,
930; 1140 WilMs Wieronga, 937; 745
John Buwalda, 938; 1912 Gerrit H»nry
Terpstra, 939; 448 Jacob F. Kraai
940 ; 5 Gerrit Plakke, 941; 912 Reuben
Benjamin Kremcrs, 942; 1876 Raymond
Herman MkFall, 943; 918 Pater W
De Jonge, 944; 2844 G?rrit B. Bosch
945; 1079 Henry John Verhoef, 940
1730 Henry F. Boelofs, 947; 2872 Pc
ter Josias Trimpe, 948 ; 936 Wilbert
Carl Albrecht, 949; 2202 Arthur Mer
ceil Galentine, 950; 126 Henry Bia-
chop, 951; 222 Fred Wm. Vander Mul
ler, 952; 88 Henry A. Van Dyk, 953
2010 Bert Lee Smith, 954 299 John J
Harsovoort, 955; 2313 Lee Sidney
Cummings, 956 ; 490 Gerrit W. Vcnc-
berg, 957; 45 Fred Jonkcr, 958; 197
Henry DeKoster, 959 ; 236 Arie Weli?r
960 ; 2029 Fred J. Hieftje, 961; 1940
Peter Rocs, 962; 50 George F. Brow
er, 963; 2654 Harry Biswdada, 964
1566 Bhirley iPerce Tucker, 963; 2964
Wm. Van Vuren, 966 ; 2879 Peter
Wierda, 967; 323 Henry Mulder, 96S
1441 Buhber Ponstein, 969 ; 743 Ohes.
Hiram. Kdlog, 970; 1185 WiHiam
Eityri, 971; 2 Gerrit Etteifieek, 972
1908 Ridhard H. Deagen, 973; 2873
John Do Groot, 974; 96 John Woltcrs
975; 2172 Egbert Fredricks, 976; 258
William Charles Wiltrtriro, 977; 181
George Tubergen, 978; 181 George Tu-
bergsn, 978; 1172 Baltus Dornbos
979; 1414 Louis Van Heukeium, 980
1698 Edwin denim, 981; 802 Gerrit
Yntema, 982 ; 8168 John DieVnna, 983
669 Herman De Wibt, 984; 2637 Peter
Albortus Van Kereen, 986; 1801
John Van Kersen, 988; 1801 John Ver
Schure 987; 2195 Arthur- A Viler,
988; 2885 Bdbert Denison Dutton, 989
989 Fred Wagner, 990 ; 688 Are
Bchmir, 991; 2230 John Rasmus, 992
207 John J. Hop, 993; 1583 John Van
Spyker, 994; 532 Franels Jaa. Vander
Koik, 995 ; 209? Andrew Jackson
Clark, 996 ; 563 Martin Dunning, 997;
1704 -John Westveld, 998; 733 Corn.
Nederveld 999 ; 2763 Albert Dm 1000;
1131 Wbn. Harry Vander Veen, 1001;
65 Klaas G. Van Kampen, 1002 2641
Gerrit Alderiak, 1003 ; 2921 John De
Bidder, 1004; 1591 Almon T. Godfrey,
1005 ; 267 Henry Van Horn, 1006;
2633 Tony Stinfort, 1007; 1788 John
L. Dc Chopper, 1008; 3009 CVau* Vol-
kema, 1009; 1231 John Witteveen,
1010; 992 Benjamin Y. Timmer, 1011;
1001 Albert Boersen, 1012; 566 Albert
Brinks, 1013; ' 1639 Etarer Nuismer,
Daniel
10-14; 2211 John C. Wertrnta 1016;
1161 Clarence Hage, 1017; 9153 Harry
Peter Bronktmrrt, 1018; 1892 Herat*. .
Kickentveld, 1019; 2128 Wm. Garredw
Bakkers, 1020; 1484 George Marrimi
Wilson, 1021; 2316 Prank Edwarffi
Cramer, 1022; 167 Arnold Hofm»y«r»
1023; 2664 WiHiam Hagoitark, 1024;
10 Joe Riem'uia, 1025 ; 440 Fred Bak.
ker, 1026; 1847 Leslie L Bmith 1027;
406 Diek Kerdux, 1028; 735 Jacob
Vanden Akker, 1029 ; 64 Diek Flag-
german, 1030 ; 2003 Peter Pilon, 1031;
546 Cornelius De Jongh, 1032; 179
Eugene Kamps, 1033; 690 Tom Van*
den Bos.-b, 1034; 1413 Roy Wm. Wret-
veid, 1005; 2115 CoratAlua Kuiken,
1036; 861 Gerrit Hoflman, 1037; 128*
Christian Becker, 1038;2069 William
Ptuim, 1039; 380 Frederick Vaudfm
Hewvel, 1040; 2837 Gerrit Beivtaa,
1041; 844 Corneliua Cotta, 1042^ 114*
Lubbcrtus iBcgem Vander Lean, 1043;
465 Cornelius Brouwer, 1044; 176*
John H. Ten Have, 1045; 1467 Bert
Monink, 1046; 2060 Peter Van Dom*
mclen, Sr., 1047; 2555 John Lappings,
1048; 1152 Ralph Dorabush, 1040; 1*
John HcsseKak, 1060 ; 272 Cfarlea
Peter Babcock, 1051; 722 George VMt-
ema, 1962; 2901 Art Vanden Brink;
1053; 1525 Luke Knoll, 1054 ; 292 Mar-
tin L. Diepenhortt, 1056; 1838 Benj.
Cornelius Van Leo, 1066; 1096 Ralph
Bchut, 1057; 283 Bert A. Gribbea,
1058 ; 511 Joe Morren, 1059 ; 2860 Ed-
ward John Miclm>erahui**n, 1000;;
2888 John Print, 1061; 1608 Benjamim .
Van Eenenaan, 1062 ; 2363 Bay Laka^
1063 ; 752 Albert E. Ha'll, 1064; 17»«
Gilbert Wierenga, 1065 ; 300 Bh*.
KKcs, 1066 ; 2880 Frederick Zuber,.
1067; 355 Edward Brliemaa, 1088;
8016 William Ten Brink, 1069 ; 2S0*
Bichard Vander Meuleh, 107<ty 2068
Benjamin F. Hama, 1071; 1065 Thot*
Vander Welde, 1072; 464 Harm 1L
Nienbuia, 1073;' 2136 Nicholas Baas,
1074; 2987 Wm. Jennings Vanden.
Berg, 1073; 577 Kamp Ver Hoevea,.
1076 2308 Harry C. Dunn,. 1077; 2298'.
Edward Marinin Phornambucq, 1078; -/
730 Philip Fein, 1079; >604 Gerrit ‘
Kamphuis^ 1080;' 2603 Heiry Dhbr, *.
1081; 338 George E. Hemmeke, 1081;
1948 Marinos Van Dyke, 1003; 20*
John A. Van Dyka, 1084 ; 2454 Andrew
E. Ver Bckure, 1085;. 1348 Herman
Brink, 1086 ; 211 Frederick Vender
Hulst, 1087; 1514 Andrew John Vhu-
dcyacht, 1088; 2613 Jacob Vender.
Putten, 1089 ; 2826 Alexander Melvin
Kloortcr, 1090 ; 99 William Bokaaa,
1091; 1008 Ajbert Schut, 1092 ; 984.
William Russel Avery, 1093; 293 Cor* •'
nclius J. Slagh, 1094 1445 Herman.-
Goodyke, 1095 ; 2016 Frank Boedv
1096 ; 2082 Henry Van TuMbergen,
1097; 2778 Benjamin Lampon, 1098;
2435 John Vander Hill, 1099; 1258 4
William Dyke, 1100; 2295 John Botsifc-
dal, 1101; 1312 Benjamin Timmer,.
1102; 2895 Harry Cornfliui Bontekoa, ,
1103; 1891 Jamea Van NuH, 1104; :
1269 Henry Vanden Burg, H05; 574 "
Gerrit Scholten, 1106; 2595 Hcnr^
Bontekoe, 1107; 750 Nicholaa Hofstee, .
1108; 1611 Claude Lester Zeran, 1109;
2020 Abort Kampcr, 1110; 642 Henry
Vander Meulen, 1111; 231 Peter T2
Verpiank, 1112; 1797 Gerrit Amsink;
1113; 1083 Menno Sietse Van Singe^
1114; 237 Frank Lcppo, 1115; 1148^
Wm. Louwenaar, 1118; 761 Oacar
Wynama, 1117;' 811 John Feenatca^
1119; 2166 Wm. Herman WUt, 1110};
887 Henry Decker, 1120; 2562 John H.
Arcndsen, 1121; 2181 Lawrence Detrln
Bouwman, 1122; 1118 Marinua Merri-
man, 1123; 1152 John J. Elbert. 1124;'
2258 John Metboer, 1125; 1377 AV
bertus Snr.’yink, 1120; 287 Isnae P.
ElenAtaas, 1127; 1890 Frank Zant,
1128; 1353 Ralph P. Samer, 1129;
2257 EglM’rt Erven Fell, 1130; 1893
Carl Erickson, 1131; 2440 Thridlra
DdUbink, 1132; 2749 Wm. Beckman,
1133; 1025 Chris Btarman, 1134; 1769“
Jacob A. Rlenbaas, 1135; 2005 Cornel-
ius Ryn, 1136; 1723 Jacob Mvyer,
1137; 2427 Ohas. Henry Finch, 1138;
169 Benj J. Pocst, 1139; 903 Gerrit
Van Dam, 1140; 1164 Jacib George:
Rillcma, 1141; 327; Dick Arens, Jr.^
1142; 1934 Cornelius Dekker, 1148;,
1778, Janet Van Dorpel, 1144; 7S7 Ed-
ward John Nederveld, 1145; 512 An-
drew Schornivr, 1146; 61 John K. Bak-
er, 1147; 1182 Jessie Hnmmergen 1148;
1952 Asker Philip Nyatrom, 1149;
2267 Wm. Henry Burns, 1150; 2134
Benj. Essendiurg, 1151; 22H8 Edward
Steketec, 1152; 125 Henry VanWerden
1153; 2221 Erf - rt • Redder, 1154; 538
George J. Bolt, 1155; 2912 (Oialey
Hoffman, 1150; 136 Gerrit Klintfcnbotg-
1157; 2155 Ed Carl BorgnU, 1158; 75
Diek R. Boonrtra, 1159; 1872 Peter
Von Longcwelde, 1160; 1485 Corneliua
Lubbers, 1161; 2456 Louis Alexander
Van Ingem, 1102; 1097 Herman F.
Boldt, 1163; 795 Wesley V. TWbits,
1164; 2041 Casper Hvnry Belt, 1165;
3035 Gerrit Stekctce, 1166; 2680 Jan.
Albert Orner, 1167; 2866 Sara Mar-
cotte, 1168; 234r Gerrit Prins, 1169;
1119 Harold L. Jenison, 1170; 1212 Lr»
Earl Edaon, 1171; 172 John Klkart,
1172; 1349 Louis Vollink, 1173; 1707
Wm. Boost, Jr., 1174; 3022 John Hoe-
los, 1176; 209 Harold Fred Moore,
1176; 2394 Albert Zuidemn, 1177; 1522r
WiHiam LeBor Fob**, 1244 ; 2831 Ed-
ward Overweg, 1245; 2674 Benj. Ber-
nard Brinks, 1246; 3029 John Fred-
erick Ruramlor, 1247 j 2715 Carl £
Dreasel, 1248; 2227 John HamaHnlcv
1249; 656 Gerrit Helftje, 1250; 193*
Henry IL Arcne, 1251; 1924 Aler Me
Naib Barnum, 1252; 1267 Cornelian
Zeedvk, 1353; 593 Klaas Ensing Lan>»
ning, 1254; 1897 Harry Mouw, 1255;
2694 John HofftaanrW60; 2101 Geo/gtr
William Spriggs, 1257; 202 Eldext IX
Bos, 1258; 1193 Arthur Wm. Cheyne,
1359; 2422 William Vander Betel
1260; 2707 John Van Kersen, 1261
881 Jacob J. Van Hoven, 1262;
William Klics, 1263; 3021 Frank Dy*
man, 1264; 1947 Peter i
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPES
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
We ar* pleo.^ed to we tlmt rt>e Re-
publicans of A!lo(fan county have nom-
inated John Bppink, of Graafcchiup,
for the office of Oounity Treasurer. Mr.
Eppink has filled fhe office very ered-
ha3)ly during the past two years, and
be eertainly deserves re-fftiwion.
Tbe gratBlf of Kant Twelfth street
will be completed this week. The im-
provement ii^tlie looks of the Mroet is
so great that the property owners on
the street are in eftaeies over the job.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Married Tuesday evening, October
16, ijry the Rev. E. Bos, Miss Johanna
Van Haaftem of this city, to Mr. Arie
Wierenga of Chicago. MV* happy cou-
ple left for Chicago Thursday, in
which city they -will make their future
borne. •
Wiopkc Diekcma of HoBand town-
• ahip, was elected by the Board of Bu
pervisors ko sunceed 0. Van ScheWen
of this city as one of the superitften
denU of the county poor.
Mrs. Julia Boiler sister of Mr. Chaa.
(hWl of this city died nt her residence
in Mus-kigon last Monday. The de
teared wn» 76 years old. The funeral
occurred Thursday.
| TWENTY FIYB YEARS AGO
Austin IIarrin(|tfon has been appoint
ed deputy game wtnlen, and from now
on illegnl fishing in Bladk Lake and
river will receive due attention.
J. Hock is building hSjn a new res-
idence on West Twelfth rtreet.
Married at the residence of Albert
Genehaw, Sunday, Oct S, by Rev. C.
A. Jacokes, Charles E. Genshaw and
if mb Lucie Dupont, both of this city.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
The new dynamo for the city electric
lighting plant has arrived. It wifi be
unloaded from the car m soon as the
foundation on which it is to be placed
has been put down, the material for
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
JUDGE GROSS
CLOSES COURT OK
ACCOUNT OF “FLU”
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pair-
Ibanhs, ̂ .ate street, Wednesday — a
son.
Born to Alderman and Mrs. Seth
Nilb^elink. Tuesday— a daughter.
Another three-story briefc building
will be erected on Eighth street. E. J.
Harrington is planning for the «ree-
tion of a fine business structure on the
South Side of Eighth street in the va-
cant place between the Harrington
building now occupied by Peter Zuls-man.' ?
TEN YEARS AGO
A prdtty wedding was solemnized at
the home of Mr. ana Mrs. Harry Wes-
seldyhe at Borculo Tuesday wlnn An-
na Wesseldyke was married to Gerrit
B. Blauwhamp. Rev. J. J. Jonkman
performed the ceremony Wnrch was
witnessed by many friends.
- o -
FIRST MEETING OF LINCOLN• SCHOOL CLUB IS HELD
The first meeting of the year of the
Lincoln school P-T club was held on
Tuesday evening. A large attendance
was eecured, moat of the parents of
the -pupils being present. Coimmuni-
ty Singing conducted by Prof. Nykerk
was followed by an addresi by Prof.
Nykerk. Three year old Allan Drost
aang a solo, and Miss Mary Geegh
gave a reading. The new city nurse
apoke and the Central Avenue orches-
tra gave a number of selections. Miss
Mills sang a solo. The children of the
school also took part in the program.
The next meeting will be on the third
Tuesday in November.
SPRING LAKE WOMAN
DIES AT AGE OF \101
The funeral of Mns. E. R. Olerk waa
held Sunday afternoon from the home
of Mm A. Wood, Spring Lake. The
remains of Mrs. (3&rk, who died in
Chicago last week at the remarkable
age of 101 yearn, arrived there Sunday
morning from Chicago and the body
home in Spring Lake.
w*w immediately tkken to the Wood
SHERIFF D0BNB08 TAKES
MAN WANTED IN IOWA
Sheriff Dornbos and Deputy Sheriff
Ed Boomgaanl went to Wright town-
ahip Monday and picked up L. W.
Lane, who is wanted by the Sheriff of
Sedar county, Iowa, for obtaining
money under fal>e pretenses, it is al-
leged. He is being hi4<l here pend-
ii'p the arrival of the Iowa oflicens.
HUDBONVILLE PASTOR OB-
• SERVES ANNIVERSARY
Rev. H. Walkottt-n, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church at Hud-
onville, is.^elebrntnrg the twehtyfifth
anniversary of his ordination as a
gospel minister. Mr. Walkotten is a
native of Germany and baa served
the (HudBonvHle church for
jmn.
seven
FATHER AND SON
BOTH ANSWER
COUNTRY’S CALL
la 1898 GUlei P. Hiller of Grand
BathT waa a medber of Company F.
$f the Michigan National Guards. He
1PM a soldier in the Spanish war and
Said down hif life for his country at
flat time.
Edward HHer, a pod, was then a
Ma ia anna bat true to the spirit tlui-
(MBOMted his father, he also joined
Caa^any F of Grand Haven after he
And grown to rtanhood.
Whan the difficulties with Germany
ansae ha waa amongat the flret to vol-
aataar. Ha baa been through many of
the grant battle* ia which Miohigan
A few day* ago, relatWea received
hare made a name for theur-
! 'Flu” ha* even gotten into the cir-
cuit court of Allegan couaty and no
attorney, jury, or judge can subdue h.
I Judge Cross would like to held it
In contempt of court and send it te
I jail, but in this case the all powerful
t magistrate is powerless. Circuit court
, was to have convened Monday, but the
Spanish Flu Is so bad in Allegan
city and part* of the county that
Judge Croat deemed it wiser to ad-
journ court until a later date. For
that rea«on Sheriff Hillman was in-
structed to inform the juryofcn not
to appear.
Should the influenza not abate
soon tho coses on the October calen-
dar may go over the term and not be
tried until December. •
TWO MEN WERE NABBED
BY SHERIFF DORNBOS
OTTAWA COUNTY
AUTOS FOR JAPAN
Len Duinkeih and Curtis
were taken into custody Thursday
morning by Sheriff Dornbos, as they
were eom'ing from the carferry Grand
Haven at that port. The two m>n
had whiskey in their possesion, it is
alleged and a charge of violation of
the Michigan prohibition law will be
lodged against them. The sheriff and
his deputies have l^en informed that
there ia considerable liquor running
going on into Grand HSven from the
west aide of the lake, ‘fllfil they are
camping on the traif of alleged offend-
ers.
The flrat consignment of ten Pan-
hard Motor tracks built in Grand Ha-
ven have started en their long jonrney
te far off Japan. The tracks are con-
signed to Yokahoma, and there are ten
of them making the long journey to-
gether. The tracks are all freighted
in the knock down, in a group of tea
boxes, each box coviaining one truck
The shipment ef the ten boxes com-
pletes the first Japenese order for the
machines.
The Panhard Truck plant at the
county. soat is now bnsy filling orders
as rapidly as material can be secured
and the machines turned out.There are
many orders aliead and the future
look} promising to the .Grand Haven
plant The truck itself, is making a
good impression wherever it goes and
in all eases it is standing up to any
vehicle of its kind now being put
on the market. Everywhere it goea it
goes it is briaging good publicity to
Sparks rthe city, where it 1% made.
OTTAWA GETS
$88*4100 TOK
QPOD SOADS
The Ottawa county board of taper-
viesra held to its progressive road
program, when an appropriation of
$MA96 was passed by the board with-
out a dissenting vole. The nctien of
he board is pnrtacnlsrly gratifyiag to
the road eomoiaoioners who have
worked so faithfully on their plans
for the eoraing year, making an earn-
est effort to include only the esoential
work in their estimate. At the same
Uom the suponrieors displayed a de
sire tonsaist in every possible meaner
in thenhovement to bring Ottawa
county up to a real otandard in perm
anent road building.
1 In the commissioners' reqeeet for an
appropriation several projects were
specifically set forth. The sum of
i fWl «...
Advance In Pike
On November 1 Para House Paint
wilt cort $2.25 per gallon. Up to that
date, we can sell at the olJ prlec of 12
pef gallon. A. Pieters 5 and 10 cent
store and baaaar, East fith 8t., corm r
Central avenue.
APPOINTS COMMIT.
TEE TO PLAN A
MEMORIAL
TABOO THINGS
MADE IN GERMANY
%
The Forward Movement club met
Friday evening at the homb of Mr.
and Mrs. John Homfeld, 196 East 13th
street. The club went on record as
pledging its members not to purchase
anything made in Germany until such
a time when the Germans rihall be-
come as human as the people in Amer-
ica and o&er civilized countries.
The paper of the evening was read
by Mr. Homfeld, whose subject was
“Women Labor During and After the
War.” Mr. Homfeld called atten-
tion to three classes o! woman labor,
those who work for patriotic reasons,
those who work as a matter of vanity
“to $6 in the swim,” and those who
work out of economic necessity. The
writer declared that women labor
would become quite a problem after
the war when the millions of men
whose places they have taken come
back v* civil life and he advocated
that the government should require
employers to pay women the same
wages as men for similar woft so ithat
the copetition should not be unfair.
The next meetng of the club wll
be at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Van By, West 15th street.- :o: -
Mayor Bosck today appointed
committee of aldermen who are to tel*
with a committee of the War Board
in the matter of erecting a memorial
in Holland for the boys from tlio city
who fall on the battle field in France.
The appolrf.cnt of the committee waa
authorized by the comfcnon council at
its recent meeting. Following are
the menfcere named by the Mayor: Aid
Wieraema, chairman; Aid. Blue, AM.
Smienge, Aid. De Vries, Aid. Law-
rence and Aid. Dobben. **
This committee will join bands with
the committee of the War Board for
the purpose of making the neeesoary
arrangementa What form the memor-
ial will take has not yet been decided
CLOCK GOES BACK TO
OLD TIME ON OCTOBER 27 »
ORIGINALLY PLANNED
No further effort will bo made by
•ongress to eontinue the existing dr.)
litfht saving law. ami the hands of the
clocks will be turned back an hoar
on Oct. 27, as originally planned.
This decision was reached Friday at a
conference between congressional lead
era and Chairman Baruch of the War
Industries board, who had recom-
mended that the law remain in fores
for the period of the war.
SERIOUS AUTO
ACCIDENT ON
COLUMBIA AYE.
C. Dykhonae, employee of the Can-
ning factory came to town early with
his wife and Ford for Dollar day
shopping tonr.
At the corner of Columbia Ave. and
16th street, he met a motorcycle driv-
en by Bert Holberda. The two tried
to dodge one another in passing but
failed. The remit was that Mr. Hol-
berda took a header over his handle-
bars and his motorcycle was sqneezed
between the Ford and a telephone
pole.
When the Ford backed away it was
found that the motorcycle was nearly
bent double, that the axle of the
Ford waa bent, and that the nose of
Mrs. Dykhoose war cut on the wind-
shield.*
HANGS OUT FLAG
OUT OF DOORS
The first Reformed church of this
city is the first church in Holland to
hang its service flag out of doors
where all paesersby can see H. The
flag bas been placed near the front en-
trance where it will hang all the
time except in bad weather. The flaj?
has 93 stars and it is believed that
soon the number will pass the 100
mark. Of the 93 boys repieaented on
the flag only one eo far baa been hurt
in the war. The First Church also
bas a roll of honor hanging in the
church, containing the names of the
boys in service. '.
$33,000 was arfked for the work on the
road designated at the Central Mich-
igan Pike which runs through Zeeland
and Georgetown townships, with a cut
off at Jenison to eliminate two rail-
road crossings. The work on this line
will be concrete.
On the Went Michigan pike project,
the commission proposes the construc-
tion of three 'miles of concrete road
from Agnew to West Olive’ through
Grand Haven and Olive township. The
sum of $44,000 is n^led for this pro-
je«!t. ' *
On the Dixie highway which includ
es the construction of concrite road
through the Champion eat off in TaU-
njadge township, grading and con-
creting of a milq. , in Polkton, the
right-of-way of a mile with conereto
in Spring Lake township, calls for
total of $23,000. Miscellaneous expen-
ditures will add $4,844 to th? total.
The supervisors were all agreed that
the work was essential and the unan
imous vote indicates the desire of th^
entire board in the matter. Since the
beginning of the session, the commi:-
tee on good roads has made a .-nm-
plete survey of the projects in the an-
nual appropriation request nud when
the proper time came, the reju.'st was
recommended foi passage.
During the last year or more the
Otjiwa county board of supervisor}
has visited both Milwaukee county in
Wisconsin and Wayne county in Mich-
igan, and the detertninatio.i to make
Ottawa’s rod* good bas been the re-
sult. The woik along this lino it
surely a mirk of progression.
— 
GOOD ROADS
COMMITTEE MAKES
ROAD TOUR
STAND BY THE WAR”— REPUBLICAN ' 1 J
SLOGAN PLACES NATION ABOVE PARTY :
*
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The Republican party aays to the country, “STAND BY THE
WAR"
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And In this declaration 6f purpoae la Included the slogan which
the Democratic party seems to have adopted, “Stand by the Presi-
dent." n duty which Republicans b^e assumed as a matter of
course to all that the great office toiglles. “STAND BY THE WAR"
Includes far more than thla. It Includes standing by every
public official, high or low, measured by 'the thoroughness with
which that pabllc official stands by the war; It Includes standing by
the Government ; standing by this country ; standing by our Allies ;
standing by our soldiers In France; standing by every effort .for
war-saving and giving In this country; standing by the cause for
which we fight; standing by "the Irreducible minimum" of peace
terras so splendidly enunciated by Senator Lodge; standing by the
war alms of this country to vindicate American rights, Interests and
honor, and to end forever the Intolerable arrogance of eclentlflcally
trained brutality, to end forever Prusslanlsro In the world and the
oppression which It typifies, and to make certain forever the In-
ability of militarism, German or otherwise, again 4o disturb the
pence of the world; standing against an Inconclusive peace and
standing for a peace ylth a victory; itand for the preparation now
of a sound and proper found aUon for a 'policy of reconstruction
after the war which will fulfill the economic neede and realize the
spiritual Ideals of our people, that the greatest good may come also
to our own country from, and after, our supreme sacrifice.
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The good roads eooftnitUe of the
T'Oerd of supervisors made a tour of
the county with the members of the
Ottawa county road commission to
complete a survey of the work propos-
ed for the coming year by the commia
* ion era. This committee consisting of
Supervisors Hanfcleton, Loutit, Yn-
tema, Hepeveld and Oaaewaarde will
(-onsidey'the proposed project of the
ommiAion and wall make the recom-
rtendwtions to the «oard for the
amouttts'needed to go through with tire
jobs.
Among the main projects which
were surveyed at first hand by the
comnlittee was the continuance of the
wosk on the West Michigan pike be-
tween Agnew and West Olive where
the road lines are shortened up, and
railroad crossings are eliminated. A
>imilar project at Jenison was inspect-
ed and the partjr looked over the
ground at Vriealand hill where it is
[•reposed to reduce the grade.
Besides these proposed projects the
road commissioners visited a number
of other pointw where jdba will be
completed if the program for the com-
ing, year ia approved by the board of
supervisors. While the proposed work;
to
to
this year is nwt as extended as
might be, it includes work which
OOMMOM COUNCIL* (OBcUl)
Holtind, Mich., Oct. If, ISIS
The Common Council net ia refalar tee-
•toB and vaa railed lo ordef bv (he Vayor.
Preeeal: Mayor Botch, Aid. BIm, De
Vriea, Brieve. Lawrence, Brink, Dyk.tra,
Dobbea, Vender LUl and Wieraema and the
clerk.
The minute, of the Inat meeting were
read and approved .
At (hla atage of the proceedings Attorn
ey Roblneon being preaent aiflt repreientlpg
eartaU property owner, on Lincoln Avenue
between 24th and S2nd etreeta, in the mat-
ter of remooatranee again.! the special a.
•e.Mnenta for afreet Improvement, request-
ed a further adjeornmn! of the hearing
on eurh aMestmenU until the next regular
meeting ‘of the OoumII, whereupon,
Oa motion of Aid. Dyk.tra,
Reioived. that the hearing on the aaeeee-
mente for the imorovemeDt of Lincoln Ave.
between 24th and 82nd .treat., be and the
•nine hereby is adjourned until Wednes-
day. Nov. e. 1918, at f:W P. M.
On motion of Aid. Dykatrn,
Resolved, th t «
The Common Obuneil Wednesday
evening passed appropriate reiolutiona
relating to the death of the eon of
Frank Bridve, alderman of the 2nd
ward.
Allow ad and warranti ordered luued.
The following hill, approved by the1
Board of Polica and Fire Oommieiloner., at-
a meeting held Oct. 14. 1918, were ottered
certified to the Common Council for pay
O. Steketee, pa
J. Wagner, do
D. O’Com
trolman
oor, do
P. Bentekoe, do
Prank Van Ry, thief » \
A J. De Koeyer, clerk
L. Bouwman, special pofiee
J. Knoll, Janitor and driver
Joe Ten Brink, driver
Sam Plaggenhoef, do
MM. State Tel. Co., rental A Toll.
Cite. Tel. Oo., do
Holland City Oa. Oo, gai, S
J. A Vander Veen, gasoline and oil
R ?. KM* supplies
City Garage, gaadllne, etc.
H. P. Zwemer, hay
J. Nle#’ Bone, supplies
Elec. Shoe Hospital, repairs
Mrs. J. H. Kiekeatveld, laundry
$48.50'
45.60
45.50>
47.40
64. IT
12.00
6 00
407
di.er
41. AT
2.86
78.40
1.50 ,
2.60
12.64
9.0ft
6.29
2.8S
.80
6.84
Mr. and Mre. Brieve ’• son Joseph,
died of pneumonia while on his way
to Russia in the service of his conn-
try. Therefore the mayor and com-
mon council and cit)rv officials in
appropriate resolution extended their
syrojiathy to the bereaved family.
The resolutions follows:
Rowlved |
Whereat Alderman Frank Brieve
has received <$ficial notice of the
death of his son, Joseph Brieve, while
in the service of his coanrtry in (the
Army of the United States, and,
Whereas, Joseph Brieve was genu-
inely respected and loved by all with
whom ho came in contact, and this
community has lost ft young man who
had won an enviable place for him-
self in Ike high regard of the citizens
of Holland and distinguished himself
i* the Boll of Honor among those who
have made the supreme ncrifiee for
the halvation of all which civilization
bolds dear, and;
We, the menfben of the Common
council of the City of Holland there-
fore desire to express in -the official
records of our proceedings our heart-
felt swmpatby and sincens condolences
to Alderman Frank Briev* and bis
family in their bereavement; and
hereby direct the City Clerk to enter
at length a copy of this resolution in
the minutes of our meeting, and to
mail an official copy of this resolution
to said Alderman Frank Brieve tad
family, and- also to the Honorable
Charles Fierce, Clerk of the House at
Lansing, Michigan for whom Joseph
Brieve acted as Page in the Legisla-
ture, during the session of the year
1913.
Carried. x )
Petitions and Aoceanta
Harold Borckert petitioned to come under
the Com^uUory_ Sew^r Ordinance, being Or-
*08. and have hla praalaea de
aerlbed aa Eft of let 4, blk. >>9. connected
dinance
with the sanitary sewer, and presented an
agreement waiving service of notice nod
everything else necessary to com under
raid Ordinance, at a coat of $141.86,
Granted and accepted.
The clerk presented n communication from
W. G. McAdoo. Director General of Rail-
p-oada, quoting kircular No. 44 of the U.
8. Railroad Administration, oftro of the
Director General, dsi-d at Washington,
July 29, 1918, relative to rood construction
and other public improvements, a portion
of which Is to be charged against railroads
under Federal control.
Filed.
The Mayor presented an pcknowleigcmcnt
of receipt of n telegram sent to the Presi-
dent on Oct. Srd, imatlvo to
... , 1 ..$506.21
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bills apffroved by the
Board of Public Work* at a meeting held
Oct. 14, 1918, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment:
Carl T. Bowen, anpt
Wm. Winstrom, clerk
Clara Voorhorat, steno.
G. Appledorn, tress,
Marjorie De KOniii*.
Nina Fanslar, clerics
ng, steno.
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer
Bert Smith, engineer
Frank McFall, do
James Annie, do
0. Welsh, fireman
A. Weigerink, do
Wm. Pathnia, do .
J De Boor, coal passer
Fred Blikkers, relief an,. e s
C. J. Roaeboom, 19th St. Att.
Fred Roaeboom. 29th St. Attend.
Abo Nnnta, electrician
J. P. Do Foytor, lino foreman
Chaa. Ter Seek, lineman
Leoman, de
elec, meter tester
W
A. Potts,
Guy Pend, elec, mctcrann
Wm. Winstrom, stock hooper
L. Steketee, tronblomnn
Lane Ksaaerting, water inspector
RufUs Cramer, water aeterman
G. J. Tan Brinke, tabor
Wm. Ten Brinke, do
B. Hockitra, do
Harry De Neff, do
H. Schepel, do
0. Van Pntten, do
W. J. Crabb, da
G. Van Wieren. do
88.8ft
47. fi(>
32.5ft
18.00
28.00
20.00
75.00
62.50
55.00
55.00
47.60
47.60
47.50
39.24
65.00
43.00
48.00
78.00
64.99
52.26
63.20
23.40
52.6fi
7.60
H. Wa.sink, do’
A Vender Hoi, do
J. Tripp, do
A Overman, do
ff. Dieleman, do
J. Ridt.de . .
E. Kars, do
T. Marcus, do
H. Lievenao, do
Standard Oil Co., fnselina
5
86.10
54.99
85.40
87.98
88.78
37.98
89.7ft
37.80
18.90
8488
98.00
33.00
88.00
86.00
86.00
36.00
36.00
31.88
29.88
87.80
25.9ft
209.64
5000.00
14.80
8.25
81.88
48.00
24.75
4b. 00
23.52
wee war., ^vmwsiaam
American Wall Works, pump
Pint State Bank, liberty bonds
De Grondwet, advertising
0. J. Riemercma, gravel
K. Buurma. teamwork •
H. P. gvetirr, do
0. Van Hanften, do
J. Zuidema. services *
H. W. Johns Manville Co, cement
Barclay- Ayers k Brrtsch, galv. pipe 29.69
Hoover Suctkn Sweeper Co, attach e, 5.eft-
West. Elec. Oo, lag screws 61.45
Amer. Elec. Sup. Oo, appliances 46.92
Ctrl T. Bowen, expenfhs 12.86
A C. Lambert, painting standpipe 250.00
Pnetoria Inc Lamp Dlv. .tamps •
F. Biunll Co, fuses
Wostinghonse Elea ;A Mfg. Co.,
De Proe HdwMta, supplies
B- K raker h Oo., do
IT P. W, do -
City Grocery A Market, do
Auto Supply do'
National Meter Oo.. rop*lr parte
L. Lantlng, manhole slope
Star Ante Oo., supplies .
75.97
84.00
Union Tel. telegrams
1.8ft
2.76
28.42
57.57
.16
.50
6.0ft-
15.00
.60
4.61
Btangard urocery Oo., soap • 1.70
Ckespeake A Virginian Coal Oo, coal 514.7ft“ CoT
arq
Plow A Hotter
Harlan al Oa' coal 681.77
Pcre Ma uette R. R. Oo, freight 1071.99
Biikojj^A' Raffana
Frit
H. R.
stare, do
Brink, do
Dost,, labor
isuo, supplies
Bcott-Lugers Lbr. Oo., lumber
nd Boltsttery Shop, air pump
.7S
11.00
1.16
5.00
6. 76
8.00
4.27
it
Holla
J. A. Dogger, rags
Peoples Garage, gaapline
Cits. Tele. Oo, rental and tolls
J. Nies' Sons, supplies
I. Vos, gasoline
Electric Appliance Co, wire, etc.
J. A. Brouwer, supplies
Du Mai Bros., do ____
General Elect. Oo., meter and* cutouts 68.64
0. J. Litecher Elec. Oo., infulators 38.50
Adams Exprem Co. exproas 8.86
G. Van Putten, supplies 4.32
6.84
1.98
785.0ft
2.76
2.75
this city, as a
municipality, lining a pledge card making
her of the "Uncondtlonal Barrenit a mem
der Club.
Filed.
Bsporta of Standing Oommltteas.
The Committee on Claims and Ao-ounts
reported having examined the following
claims and recommended payment for same
All this we aay In— "STAND BY THE WAR"-and for this pur-
poae we dedicate the last of our blood and our treasure.
Shame on that political party that would seek to make a pollti*
cal asset out of the patriotic war spirit which now Inspire*' this
nation I For shame that a political organization would put party
spirit above Arnericanlim and sacrifice patriotism to the meanest
spirit of partisan^ilpl
It la an Insult to every soldier In France. It t* an Insult to
every Republican home from which one of those soldiers came. It
is an Insult to an unsullied record for patriotism of a political party
which Is Itself a child of patriotism, conceived when our nation's
foundations trembled. It 1* an Insult to Judgment and Justice to
reason and rlghteousneM. And the electorate of this country will
handle properly the political party which In this nation's darkest
hour would make politics out of the most sacred trust ever given to
to
to
APPLES PLENTIFUL
HERE THIS YEAR
Those who said there would be no
winter apples in this vicinity thla
year were apparently poor prophets.
The Saugatuok Cooperative Froit As-
sociation’s Exchange is by long odds
the busiest place in town there days,
and furnishes employment for a con-
niderable nuniber of people. Apples
appear to be plentiful and of good
quality, and grading at the ;xchange
is strictly according to law. Tho as-
soeiatioa members are wearing for the
future— .to hasten the day when the
“Grown in Michigan” shall be the
recognized stamp of quality fruit,
honestly graded and packed.
.. ...... :o: ........ —
JOE GUN8T OF HOLLAND DIBS
AT WASHINGTON, D. 0.
to
to
to
to
to
Joe’Gunst of thia city who has
been in Camp Caster most of the sum-
mer (but who was transferred to Wash
ington, D. C. on A/ugust 24, died at
the National CapHol of Spanish influ-
enza.
The body arrived at the home of
Dr. W. I. J. Brainsma, 63 West Ninth
Street, where He was living before he
left for the arirfy, Sunday morning.
Mr. Gunst was working in a gener-
al's office at Washington.
He leaves a brother Tom Gunst of
Grand Rapids, and an uncle Pater
Gunst to mourn their lorn.
Ovtrwwr, clerk
Joaie Yen Zxnten, eut clerk
C. H. McBride, attorney
0. Appledorn, treaanrer
C. Nibbelink, iMeeeor
M. Prakken, eervicet „
Jerry Boerema, Janitor
J. Vender. Berg, poor director
Jacob Zuidema. city engineer
K. Buorma, teamwork
Boone Bros, do *
H. P. Zwemer, do
S. Nibbelink, do
Fred Lohuit, do
G. Van Hanften, do
Albert Zuidema, labor
0. Van Wieren, do
H. Waatink, do
A. Vander flel, do
A. Alderink, do
B. Ootter, do
Wm. Roelofa, do ,
Jr Vender Pioeg, do
Wm. Ten Brinke, do
H. Van Ry, poeting orders
D. H. pouting, acavenger work
J. Klee’Ni e' Bona, auppliea
VandcnBerg Poater Co, poatlng notieea
Bomera A Bmeenge, auppliea and rt*
pain
B. P. W., lamp ,
Cite, Tele. Oo, rental and toll
T. Keppeia’ Bona, coal
P. H. Reed, rent
John Poem a, gravel
G. J. Riemenma, gravel
Adame Expreaa Oo, expreae
John J. Rutgeri, glove*
78.00
27.00
83.83
84.81
66.67
12.50
48.75
82.50
22.60
81.00
46.61
28.60
42.75
74.24
56.26
6.60
8.00
8.00
1.00
86.00
86.00
86.00
86.00
2.46
18.00
2.10
2.88
4.0CT
58.25
.80
17.60
1040.18
8.00
106.00
55.50
.81
.60
'18.78
$11,403.92
Allowed and warrants ordered isaued.
The following billa approved by the Li-
brary Baard, Oct. 16, 1918, were ordered
certified to the Common Oonncil for pay-
ment:
H. R. Brink, book
H. W. Wilaon Co, book
H. R. Huntting Co, book
Wagenvoora A Oo, binding
Library of Congrese, cards
an, hooka,Henry Malk
Eigen Heard, magaiine
Winifred Zwemer, eervice*
Dora Schermer, eervices
Dora Behormer. vacation time
$1.50
.50
.82
88.85
11.26
18.12
6.50
24.00
36.00
23.98
$209.58
luued.
Jamex Kole, repalra and snppliet
ieSttLugm^br ,uppll*• 40,58
De Free Hnr. Oo
Standard Oil Co,
lumber
•uppliee
lino and
l
ga»o
Wka,
6.02
96
18.49
Adolph Leltelt ron e  supplies 89 J7
, 0. 6. 0.Yonker Pig. A Htg. Oo,
Fidxt State Bank, poor orders
con 14185
100.71
$2511.18
Allowed and warranU* ordered isiued.
The committee on poor reported pra-
lentiug the report olthe Director of the
Poor for the two wekh* ending Oct
1918, in the sum of $78.00.
Accepted and filed.
The Committee on Streets and cross -
walks to whom was referred the petition*
J®,
for th*' moving of a home from the corner
ol Lincoln Avenue and 12th street to Ea*t
11th atreet, between Lincoln and Pair-
bank* avenne*, reported that the content
of the property owners in the vicinity to
which the home is propesd to be moved,
ha* be*n obtained, and recommended that
the petition be granted subject to ordinance.Adopted. * .
Communication* from Boards and City
Oflesrs
The following bill* approved by the Board
of Park* and Cemetery Trustees, Oct. 14,
1918, Were ordered certified to the Com-
mon Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers, *upt. $40.20
J. Van Braxt, labor 89.00
J. Bskker. do
Wm. Prise, do
K De Vrlee, do
86.00
86.00
1.00
Allowed and warranU ordered
The Treaiurer reported the collection of
685.80 from the return of empty ce-
ment sack*.
Aecapted th* Treaanrer ordered charged
with tne amount.
The clerk reported that pnnnsnt to 'in-
struction! from the Oonncil he had given
notice of the numbering, and the Sling in
hie offlee for pnblic inspection, the Special
Aaiesament rdlla for delnqnent light and
water bills, delinqnent scavenger bills, tew-
•r connection* in the sanitary dUtrict when
ordered to be made by the Common Council,
and water and sewer connections, when tho
dame have been ordered by the Common
Council in those parts of the etreeti of tho
city which have been ordered paved, and
the time and place for reviewing -sail . roll*,
and that no objections bava been filed in.
the Clerk'e offlee.
The Clerk also presented the required af-
fidavit of publication of auch notice*.
The Board of Aeaenbrs being present,
the council and the Board reviewed said
rolls.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
Resolved, that the foregolfag Special As-
sessment rolls be and the tame hereby aro
confirmed, and the roll for sewer connec-
tion! in the sanitary dtatrict divised into
ton equal annual Installments wth interest.
Carried.
The City Attorney reported that tha
proprietors of local pool and billiard par-
lors desired an amendment to the Pool Or*
dinaaee whereby soft drinks and lunches,
coaid be served in such pool rooms.
Tbs matter was reftrred to tha chairman,
of the Ordinance Committee for inveiti|S-
tlon, and to report on same at th* next,
regular meeting of the council.
MaMaw mg Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
The Mayo? was requested to appoint a.
committee of aix W act In eoniunction with
a committee of the War Board, relative to
erecting n proper memorial for deceased
mSMBm
On motion of Aid. Drkstra,
Resolved, that it be the sensi
mon Council that a victory bell for vespers
se of the Coo-
service be rung every evening during tho-
duration of tha way.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Bine,
Tha condition of the eidewalk adjutant
the Kleyn property on Eut 8th Strict,
$154.20
wan called to tha attention of the commit'
mittee on Sidewalks.
The following . were appointed Inspectors
for the General Election to be held Nov, 6.
1918:
let Ward — John Arendehoret.
2nd Ward — John Weltman.
3rd Ward— John Van Zanten.
4th Ward— Gerrit Woltman.
5th Ward— D. W. JeUema. .
fith Ward— Aria Vander Hill.
The Mayor epoplntad Aid. Lawrence m
‘ One to take up the Tannery
°SS!%&
_ __ _ _ . _ 
Holland City News FMiiBmr i
un- Wf,t
COLONEL DOOSEVaT
EARNESTLY URGES
NEWBERRY SUPPORT
AIL PATRIOTIC AMERICANS Rfr
^ JOICI IN NOMINATION OF THI
LIEUTENANT CAMMANOER,
SAYS NIC FORMER CHIEF..
MUST STAMP OUT PACIFISM
Point* to Exemption tor Son of
Paclflelrt Campaign Backer Whlla
Newberry1* Boy* Join the Colors
(By ̂ Theodor® Rooearelt)
Kansas City— A democratic mentor
of the senate has Introduced a resolu-
tlon to Inreatlgate the primary cam-
pai*n expenses of certain republican
candidates for the senate, including
commander Truman Newberry, whose
recent triumph oror Mr. Henry Pord
In the Michigan republican primaries
was greeted with heartfelt thanks by
orery sincere and farsighted Ameri-
can patriot. '
This senate, which comes to an end
co March 4 next, has the same and
only the same right to hiTastigate the
election conduct of candidates for the
senate which comes Into existence oiv
March 4 that It has to turestlgate
the campaign conduct* of any other
candidates for office.
Hints at Bad Faith.
Moreover, any such proposed Inree-
tlgation undertaken on the eve of an
election Is tainted with bad faith un
less It Is conducted with consptcuoul
fairness and impartiality and is
dertaken at once so that it can be
finished at least a month before the
elections.
Personally, 1 shall be glad if the
election expenses or any other conduct
of any of the candidates be investi-
gated, provided that the investigation
be undertaken at once and finished
within the next fortnight, and pro-
vided that it be entirely impartial
Therefore, fit must deal comprehensive-
ly with all serious charges affecting
the desirability of candidates as gov-
ernmenufl representatives of the An*
•erloan people at this time.
Asks Ford Inquiry.
If the men backing the proposal are
meting in good faith, they will investi-
gate Mr. Fort's record on the follow-
ing, points in order to determine his
fitness to. represent patriotic ̂ Orl-
eans at this tlma. This will find out
how muchv money he spent on the
peace ship and on his lavishly expen-
sive newspaper advertising campaign
against preparedness and against our
standing up for Belgium's rights and
against our talking action about Ger-
r. many’s sinking the Lusitania and her
other assaults on us, and in favor of
the McLemore resolution.
This was part of the great pacifist
campaign of which another part,
our government investigations show,
was financed by the German authori-
ties themselves or by their affiliated
' .societies in this country.
The investigation should include Mr.
Fort’s contributions in the last presi-
dential campaign he supported, for
his politics seem to have been purely
personal and pacifist
Points to Edsel.
Moreover, the investigation should
include a full examination of the Justi-
fication of Mr. Ford’s adding and
abetting his son Eds4l in escaping the
draft and staying at home when the
great majority of young Americans
of his age eje eagerly striving for
places of honor and -peril at thnfront . v
Mr. Fort Is an enormously wealthy
man. Mr. Newberry is not Mr. New-
berry himself at once entered the mil-
Itary service of the United State*. HU
two sons have wives and children,
but they immediately entered the ser-
vice, striving 'eagerly to get to the
front
Unless the investigation takes up
these matters, it will be sUmped with
the stamp of unworthy and Improper
partisanship. The simple truth U
that all patriotic Americans rejoice in
the nomination and will rejoice in the
election at this time of such Ameri-
cans as Mr. Newberry in Michigan and
Mr. Medlll McCormick in Illinois.
(Copyright, 1918, Kansas City SUr.)
“Winning of thd war Is at the pre-
sent time the one great Issue before
the people of this *Jhte and nation,
and every other question is of
lively small importance. No man
v should be elected to any official post
gion or given any place of responslbi-
'Jlty about whose loyalty there is the
^lightest question, and all' good ctU-
- nens should refrain from taking onv
partisan action that can in the slight.
«st degree , embarrass the United
States government in 1U great task,
and we pledge to the national admlnl-
•(ration the hearty, earnest and un-
qualified support of the Republican
party of Michigan in every activity
toward bringing the war to a succesa
- ful end in the shortest possible time,
but that end -will not be attained
(KxpAm Jw. IS. imt>
Don’t Delay
The condition of things
in genertl make* it im-
^ possible to be quite as
prompt at all times as is
our custom.
Have Photos Taken
fer your soldier boy
Nothing else you can
send will please him half
so niuch.
The Lacey Studio
19 E 8tk St Up SUIn
I
gsplrca Not. 0
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Twontlclh Jodleitl
8uUr,pond inr^n' Vke Clreult Court for tho
County of OtUwa, In Ch*n«rr. ot tho court-
bouie in the City of Oruud Hajfj on the
25th doy of Septowbor, A. D. 1018. Honiei
E Loiior, Erneet L. Batten tnd Thomni R.
Vm Wert. pUintiNi •-.Henry
iel P. Weboter. Aaron N.
living, nod their and ench of their un-
known heir., AtvUoon. legntoee »nd MaifM,
dead. defdndnnU.
The above entitled enu.e foncern* nil
thoie certain pieeoo or purcelt of land, •Itu-
tied In thfe Towmhip of Olive, County of
Otfnwfe and State of Mieblgno. known »nd do
irribed M follows: The South three-fourthj
of the Northeut frnctlonfel quortor of
Nortlnre»t fractional quarter; **
Southeast fractional quarter of the North;
weat fractional quarter; and nlao the North
quarter of the Northeait fractional quarter
of the Northweat fractional quarter which
known and pitted aa the plat of Pirat
Addition to Port Sheldon Beach,, and aaid
premiaca are deacribed In aaid plat on rec-
ord in the offlee of the Regiiter of Doeda for
tho county of Ottawa, Bute of Michigan, in
Liber 8 of plate on Page 24 aa “Beginning
at the quarter-poot between Sectiona Sixteen
<16) and Twenty-one (21). of Townehip No.
Six (8) North, Rang* Sixteen (18) Weat;
Phene# South two deg. 45 min.. Bait, 830
Peet; thence South 880 deg. 12 min. Weat,
1250 Feet; thence North 245 min., Weat
along theanhore of Lake Michigan 880 feet;
then North 88 dee. 12 min., Eaat 1250 Poet;
being the South line of Plat of Port Shel-
don Beach; and all of aaid deacribed landa
and premiaea being aituated in Town Six
(6) North, Range Sixteen (18) Weat in aaid,
Townahip of Olive, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, together with all aingnlar
the hereditament# and appurtenance# there-
unto belonging or in anywiie appertaining.
Upon the .filing of the bill of complaint in
thia cauae, it appearing that it U not known
whether the aaid Henry Moore, Daniel F.
Webster, Aaron N. Ooodeaow, Fiahen A.
Harding. Reuben Moore, William McKia,
Benjamin F- Bancroft, Andrew Little. Georga
W. Shear#, Ralph H. Clark, Oitin 0. Owen,
Abram Wadaworth and Timothy Eaatman,
era living or dead, and if living, their where-
abouta; and if dead, whether they have per-
eonal renreaentatlvei or helra living, or
where their unknown helra, devlaeea, le-
gatees and aaalfna may reaide.
Therefore, on motion of Charlea H. Me
Bride, Attorney -for Plaintiffa, it ia ordered
that the said defendants, Henry Moore, Dan-
iel F- Webster, Aaron N. Ooodenow, Fiaher
A. Harding, Reuben Moore, William McKia,
Benjamin F. Bancroft, Andrew Lltte, George
W. Sheer*, Ralph H. Clark, Orrin 0. Owen,
Abram Wadaworth and Timothy Eaatman, if
living; and their and each of their unknown
kotra, deviates, legatees and assigns, if dead,
and every of them, ahall enter their Appear-
ance In said enuae withlng throe months
from the date of thia order, and that withiu
twenty daya the plaintiffa ahall canae thia or-
der to be published In the Holland City
Newt, a Nawspaper printed, published and
clruelated in the City of Holland, and within
aaid County of Ottawa,' said publication to
bo conlinutd onco in aaeh week for elx
weeks in succession.
Dated September 26th A. D. 1218.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Charles H. McBride, Circuit Judge.
Attorney for Plaintiff, >
Business Address, Holland, Mich.
A True Copy, Attest:— f .
Orrl# J. Sluiter,
Clark in Chancery
Financial Report
, Where aa, default has been mad# la the
payment of the money secured by h mort-
gage dated the 2Srd day of Auguat la the
year ISIS, executed by Joka l Igger#
and Sena WtnMi. hla wife, of- the Town-
skip of Holland, Ottawa county, Michlgaa.
to Derk J. Te Roller of the Oitr of Hollaod,
Ottawa County. Michigan, which said mort-
gage waa recorded In tho oMce of tho Reg-
ister of Doeda of the County of Ottawa la
Liber 78 of mortgagee on page 818. on tho
16th da- of September in the year 121*.
And whereas the aaid mortgage haa been
duly aesigned by the aaid Dcrk J. -Te Roller
to Herman Brower by naitfoment bearing
date tha 12th day of February, 1211, and
recorded In the oMce of the Register of
Deeda of the aaid county of Ottawa on the
15th day of April in tho yoar 121*, * to
Liber 27 of mortgage •» P*ff« 251 i
whereas the aaid mortgage has been duly
assigned by tha said Herman Brower to
Hanry Door by an assignment bearing data
the 18th day of December 1918 and record-
ed in the oflre of the Register of Deeda of
said County of Ottawa on the 18th day of
December in the year 1918, 'o Ltber '.»!» of
mortgage* *t page 820; and whssoaa said
mortgage haa been duly assigned by the laid
Henry Door to the First State Bank of
Holland. Michigan by an aaalgiuneni bearing
date the 29th day of January, 1917, and
recorded in the oflce of the Register of
Deeds of the aaid County of Ottawa, on the
80th day of aJnuary in the year 1917, in
Liber 91) of Mortgages at page 882. and ‘he
tame is now owned by the said First State
Bank of Holland. And whereas the amount
claimed to be dne o» aaid mortgage at the
date of thia notk# U the sum of Eight Hun-
dred Thirty one and 07-100 (|881.07) Dol-
lars of principal and Interest and the fur-
ther aum of Twenty-flve (|25) Doilara, aa
an attorney foe stipulated for in said morV
gage and which la the wholo mm claimed
to be unpaid on aaid mortgage and no ault
or proceeding having been iMtltutod at tow
to recover the debt now remaining on said
mortgage or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in raid mortgage haa
become operative. , '
Now, therefore, notice to hereby given
that by virtue of the said powef of tale,
and in pursuant of the Statute in such case
made and provided, the aaid mortgage wltt
ha foreclosed by the sale of the premim
therein described, at public auction*, to tha
hlgheat bidder at the North front door of
the Court HoiAe in the City of Grand Ha-
ven to said County on the 27th day of
January. 1919 at 2 o'clock ia tho after-
noon of that dav; which said premises are
deacribed aa foflowa to wit.; . _ 
The parcel of land aituated to the Town-
•hip of Holland, Ooqnty of Ottawa, Stats
of Michigan, >*: One acre in square form
in the Bouthweat corner of lot Mm (•) 
Section Thirty-five (85) in Township (»)
North. Range Sixteen West. Th* South lino
of aaid parcel to be the North line of the
right-of-way of the\Orand lUpide, Holland
k Chicago Railroad Company, aa the sans
now run* Through said 1-ot Two (2), and
the wast. line of said parcel b*m»>y convey-
ed to be the wort line of aaid lot Two (2)(
Dated October 16, 1918. J. THE FIRST OTATE BANK,
Assignee of said Mortgage.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Assignee.
Business Addreae:
Holland, Michigan.
(Expires Dec. 7)
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default has been made in the
payment of the moneys secured by a mort
gage dated the nineteenth day of July, in
the year on# thousand nine hundred and ten,
executed by Charlea E. Aldrich and Boas
M. Aldrich, hla wife, of the City of Elgin.
County pf Kane and State of Illinois, a»
parties of the flrit pert, to Ida Dlekema of
the City of Holland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, aa parties of the aeeond
part, which aaid mortgage vwaa recorded In
the office of the Register of JDeeds of Ottawa
County. Michigan, «n the twenty-fleet day
of July. A. D. one thousand nine hundred
and ten. at 8:20 o’clock A. M, in Liber 7fl
of Mortgagea on page 519, and
WHEREAS the amount declaimed to be duo
on said mortgage at the date of this notice
ia the aum of One Thousand Eight and
thirty-three hundredths ($1008.38) Dollare,
principal and Intereat, and the further aua
of Thirty-flve ($85) Dqltora aa an attorney
fee provided for by the^Statute and in aaid
mortgage, and which ia the whole amouni
claimed due and unpaid on aaid mortgage at
thia time;
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice ia hereby giv-
a tfeat by virtue of said power of sale iu
Expires Doc. T
MORTGAGE SALB
WHEREAS detauh haa bten made in the
payment of mooaya aoeured by a mortgage
dated tho 2nd day of March. In the year
1912, excutad by Gerhard Lags, a atoile
man. of tha City of Zeeland, County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, aa mortgagor,
to the Oonne'l of U«p« College, a corporation
of the qity of Holland, Ottawa ‘County, Mich
gtn aa mortgagee, which mortfai* was re
corded in tha office of the Register cf Deed*
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 11th day
of March, 1912, in Liber 98 of Mortgage*
on page 67, and
IV HKRKA8 tha amount elaimad to be due
on aaid mortgage at the date of thia notice ir
the aum of Twenty-nine Hundred Forty and
thirty hundredths ($2940.30) Dollars, prtn
cipal end interest, and tha further sum of
Thirty-flve ($86) IHtllnra ns an attorney fae
stipulated for in said mortgage and provid-
ed in the Statutes ol thia State, and no auit
or proceeding having been instituted at law
to recover 'he debt now remaining secured
liy said B.:rtgaga or say part thereof, and
the |K>wer of sale contained in aaid tuurt*
gage has become operative;
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
tint by virtue of tho aaid power of aale
ani in pursuance of the Statute In such
cases made and provided, aaid mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the premiaea there-
n deacribed at Vablic auction to the higheit
tidder at the north front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven in said
County of Ottawa on Tuesday, the 10th day
of Derrmber, A. D. 1918, at two o'clock In
the afternoon of that day, which aaid prem-
ises are deacribed in the aaid mortgage aa
follows, to wit: “ Parcels of land aituated in
the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa
and state of Michigan, and deacribed aa fol-
low#: to-wit: The east one-half of the
southwest quarter of the northweat quarter
and the northeast quarter of the aouthweat
quarter, except five acres more or less in the
Southwest corner, owned by Wm. Zonnehelt,
.and that part of the northwest quarter of
the aoutheaat quarter bounded by a line com-
mencing nine (9) rods and twelve (12) feet
north of the aouthweat corner thereof, and
running thence north nineteen (19) rods on
the quarter line of said aeotion nina (9);
thence about aoutheaat eleven (11) rods
twelve (12) foot to the ao-called North Hoi-
u.id road aa it now runs; thence along the
•ilge of aaid North Holland road eighteen
(18) rods to the place of beginning, all in
sert^n nine (9) in Townahip fire (5) north
of range fifteen (16} west. Excepting from
the auove deacribed parcel of land that
part thereof conveyed by Arle Lageatee and
wife to William Zonnebeld by deed bearing
date April 80th, 1902, and recorded in
Liber 108 of deeda on page 218,
The weat one-half of the aouthweat -quorter
of the northweat quarter of Section nine (9),
Town five (5) north of range fifteen (16)
west. Containing in all aeventy-flva (75)
acres of land more or lees."
Said properties conatitute one oceupancy
and one parrel of land and will therefore bi
sold together as one.
Dated this 9th day of September, A. D.
1918.
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
Mortgagee.
Dirkems, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Buaincas Add res*,
Holland, Michigan.
county of Ottiwa, on Moadny, tha twenty
fifth Sny of November, -A. D„ 1911, *t ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that dav, which
»ald premiaea are dtarrlbed In aaid mort
gage, as follows:
The aouthweat quarter of the northweat
quarter of Him-huu twenty eix. except tkr
loath half of the east half of the cast half
thereof, and nlao the aoutheaat quarter of
tha northeast quarter, except Oie weat flf
teen acre# thereof, and the aaat twenty and
twenty-five hundredths (20.26) nerea of the
northeait quarter of the aoutheaat quarter
of Section twenty-aeven, all ia Township
Iva, north of range flf lean wait, in the town
mnp c
of Miichigan.
Said premiaea will be told subject t> a
prior mortgage thereon given by 8r*t partita
to second party on November drat, A. D
1911 and recorded in aaid Regtater of Dee-la
office en the flrit day of November, A. D
1911, In Liber 66 of mortgage! on page 616,
upon which said mortgage there remain*
due and unpaid the aum of fourteen hundred
fifty dollars ($1450), aa principal, and Inter
eat at th# rate of six per cent per annum,
payable «eml-annually from and aftir No
vembe r frit, 191'4.
Dated. Holland, Mich.. Auguit 17tU. 1918.
COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE,
Dlekema, Kollen * Ten Cale, Mortgagpe
Attorney* for mortgagee.
Ruainesa Address:
Holland, Michigan.
ExpireffiDec. 7
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS default haa been made In tha
payment of moneys secured by e naeitgage
bearing date the 8th day of November. A
D. 1918, given by Gerhard Lage, a aiagle
man of the city of Zeeland. Ottawa County.
Michigan as Mortgagor, to Gabrnnd Boa of
the Townahip of Holland, Ottawa Oaunty,
State of Michigan, aa mortgagee, which mort
gage la recorded in the office vf '.he Regiiter
of Deeda of Ottawa CouJtv, Michigan, on
the 6th day of November, A. D . 1918, In
Liber 102 of Mortgage! on page 384. and
WHEREAS in said mortfige It la provided
that if the intereat or any part of the 1 rin-
eipal ium therein stipulated to he paid, ahall
remain unpaid for the apace of *hlTlT l*?
after the aatne ahall fall due the whole
amn,int of principal at well aa Interest *h*ll
thi reupon become due and payal-'J forthwith,
aad more than thirty daya have c'apaed line#
the interest on aaid mortgage fell dne, and
the aame haa not been paid, and the Ahri#
amount on aaid mortgage due hy reason of
.aid failure to pay aaid Interest, for prln-
ripal and Intereat to-date la now Four Hun-
dred Thirty Four and Sixteen hundredth*
($43*18) Dollar*, together with coat* of
force losur* and sale, laelodlng an attorney
fee aa provided for in aid mortgage a-.rt hy
the Statute of the State, and no proceed-
ing having been commenced either In law or
equity to collect the aum aecur-id by aaid
mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, notice !a hereby giv-
en that aaid mortgage wiH be foreclosed ly a
sale of the mortgaged premiaea ,'J®
scribed at publik vendue to the nighcat bid
der on Tueiday. tha 10th day of December,
D. 1918, at two o’clock in the af.rrn.von
of said date, at the north frmt door of the
Court Honae in the City of Grand Haven,
that being the place of holding the Circuit
court for aaid county, to recover the amount
dua upon aaid mortgage with mleriit «nd
r°The mortgage prcmiaei to be sold •! ••jtl
mortgage foreclosure sale ire aituated In
the Townahip of Holland. County of Ottawa
pi
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS Gerhard Lage a single man of
the City of Zeela. i. County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, as mortgagor, gave to
the Council of Hope College a mortgage in
tho sum of Eight Hundred ($800) Doilara,
payable three yrara after the 2nd day of
September, A. D. 1918, the date of laid
mortgage, which mortgage is recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeda of Ottawa
County. Michigan, on the 25th day of No- I ^ .f?0a?v a.^^Hwofember A D 1918
vember. A. D. 1918, in Liber 112 of Mort- | Dated thi. 9tn day of
and SUte of Michigan, and are described aa
follows: “The north half of tin »offth#a»t
quarter of the northweat quarter, and the
southwest quarter of the aoutheait utarter
j of the northwest quarter, all In Section nine
(9). Township five (5), north o' ranq - ufteeu
(16) west, containing 'thirty acre# of land,
| t,e the eame more or iesa, and all held a* one
parcel and one occupancy.
(Expires Nov. 9—4104)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aaeaion of aaid court held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
in said county, on the 15th day of Octo
her A. D. 1918.
Present, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JttSto B. Kan ten, Deceased
Oerrit J. Dlekema, having tied his peti-
tion. praying that aa instrument filed in
said Court be admitted to Probate as the
last will and teatameni of' said deceased end
that adinistration of e*id estate be
granted to Gerrit J. Diekema or acme other
nitable uerson, ' J
It la Ordered That the
18th day of November A. D, 1911
.. ten o’clock A. M., at said Probate Office
ia hereby appointed for hearing aaid peti-
tion. -~
It it Further Ordered, That Public Notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for threo . successive weeks previous
to aaid day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a nawspaper printed aad circulated
in aaid coonty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
true copy Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Refilter of Probate.
:o-
til OUT
said mortgage contained and fully set forth,
and in pursuance of the Statutes of this
State in auch casei made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
premiaea tffereln deacribed at public auction
to the higheit bidder at tha north front door
of the court home in the City of Grand
Haven ia th* aaid County of OUawa and
State of Michigan, on Tueadqy, the 10:h
day of December, A. D. one tboutanl nine*
hundred and eighteen, at two o’clock in
the afternoon on that Bay. which aaid prem-
ises are deacribed in aaid mortgage aa iul-
lo Wfi
“All thqt parcel of land and premiaea ait-
uated in the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan- !»: All that part of lot eight (8)
of the Northweat fractional one quarter (N.
W. fracl 14 ) of Section thirty f80), Town
thip five (5) north of range fifteen (15)
west- Lying south of the highway (called
the Lake Shore Drive) which U bounded ae
follows, to wit: On the eouth by Black Lake,
on the Eaat by the east line of laid lot eight
(8), on the North by said highway, on the
weet by a 11m parallet with the Eaat line of
aaid lot eight (8) and two (2) chains west
therefrom contoining two (2) acres of land
more or Ices. Alio the weat sixtytwo and
one-half feet (W. 82 V4 ft.) In width of lot
numbered one (1) in Block numbered forty-
two (42) of Howard's Addition to Holltnd,
all according to the recorded plat thereof
on record in the offlee of the Regiiter of
Deeds for aaid Ottawa County, Michigan ’’
Dated thia 9th day of September, A. D.mi‘ IDA DIEKEMA.
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Bmineaa Addreae. Holland. Michigan.
gagea on page 70, and aaid mortgage pro-
vides for the payment of intereat at six per
cent, on the principal aum per annum, paya-
ble annually, and more than two yeara In-
terest remains unpaid at thia time, and aaid
mortgage provides that in cue of the non-
payment of the aaid principal aum of Eight
Hundred ($800) Dollars or of the interest
thereof or any part of aaid principal or in-
terest at the time and manner and at the
place above limited and eperifled for th<
payment thereof,, then and in auch case it
ahall and ihay be lawful for said Council of
Hope College, tha mortgagee, and it is ex
preasly empowered in aaid mortgage in rase
of aurh defanlt to foreclose said mortgage for
aaid unpaid principal or intereat or both,
and no proceeding at lor or in equity having
been commenced to collect aaid mortgage or
the Interest now due thereon or any part
thereof, and aaid mortgage further provides
for the payment of an attorney fee as pro-
vided by the Statutes of Iks State in tin
case of forccloiure; ,
NOW. THEREFORE. notice ia hereby
gi»an that by virtue of said power of aale
in aaid mortgage contained and in purauanca
of the Statutes of the State in such casea
made and provided, said mortgage will be
oabband nos.
Mortgagee.
Dlekema. Kollen k Ten Cate,
Altorneya for Mortgagee,
Buaineia Addreaa,
Holland, Michigan. __
Expiree Nov. 18 _ 1_
MORTGAGE BALE NOTICE
WHEREAS, default has been made in the
payment of money# aecured by »
bearing date the 7th day of July, 1914, giv-
en byDerk J. Te Roller and Anna Te Roller,
i wife, aa mortgagors, of the city of HoU
land. Michigan, to the 8r*t State Bank of
Holland. Michigan, a banking rorporation,
which mortgage waa duly recorded in the
offlee of the Rcglater of Deeda of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 10th day of July,
1914, In Liber 102 of Mortgage!, on page
182, and
WHEREAS the amount due on aaid mort-
gage and remaining unpaid ia *ix hundred
twenty-two and fifty hundredth# doilara.
($822.50), principal and Intereat, together
with coats of foreclosure and aale, and the
attorney fee provided for in^pid mortgage,
and by the etatutea of the »l*Te, and no suit
or proceeding* haa been instituted at law to
Isptow Nov. 18 _
MORTGAGE SALR NOTICE
WHERKA& default haa been mad* to th*
payment: of mono* a aecured by a mortnflS
boariaf data too tad day of Juaa, 1911,
give* by Derk J. T* Rotter end Anna Tt
Hotter, his wife, a* mortgagor., of Holland.
Ottawa County. Michlgaa, to tha First Stott
.lank of Holland, a hanking corpcration. of
«a!d city, county and atato, which mortnga
was duly recorded to tha office of tho Reg-
iter of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan
•a the 7th day a( June, 1918, ia Liber 101
if Mortgagea, on page 820, and
WHEREAS ia aaid mortgage it ie provid-
ed that if the Intereat or any part of th*
principal aaat therein stipulated to ba paid
*hall cemaia anpald for the apace #f th'.nf
daya a/ ter the aame shall fall •lue, 'ha
whola amount of principal, aa well aa tout*
eat. shall thereupon become dua and payabto
forthwith, and more than thirty daya havt
elapaed Mae* the latcreat on aaid mortgaga
tell duo and the aame has not bean paid,
and too payment* to be made on the prlnel*
pal of aaid mortgage are in arrears far long-
er than th rty daya. as In aaid mortgage pro-
vided. and th* whole amount now due oa
aaid mortgage for principal and Interest to-
date ia three hundred aeveaty threo and
fifty hundredth* doilara ($871 60), together
with coats of forecloaure and tala. Including
*n attorney tee provided for in said mort-
gage and by the *tatutea of the atato, and
-aid mortgagors have not paid tha taxea
which hava been atseased against *atd prop-
erty, although in said mortgage Ihay hava
agreed to pay the same:
NOW THEREFORE notice la hereby gixas
that said mortgage wltt ho foreclosed by a
aale of th* mortgaged praaiiaaa therein do>
irribed at public vendue to tha hlgheat bid-
der on Tueidiy tha 19th day of Novembar,
A. D. 1918 at three o'clock in the afternoon,
at the north front door of the Court Houaa
In the city of Grand Haven, that being tha
place of heldiag th* Circuit Court for said
County, to recover the amouni sue upou
aaid mortgage, with intereat ana costa.
The mortgaged premiaea to be sold at said
forecloaure aale are situated in tha Township
of Holland, and are daarribed aa follows |
Lota No. one hundred thlrty-Mven (187),
one hundred thirty-eight (111), one kin-
dred forty oae (141) and an# handrod
eighty nin« (189) in the Dlekema Homaatead
Addition to Holland, according to the rocord-
cd plat thereof. Bald Iota will bo separately
sold to the order abovs given.
Datod, Avgust itth, 191$.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.
Diekema, Kollen. k Ten Cats, Mortgagao.
Attorney! for mortgagee
Bualneii Address: Holland. Mich.
Expiree Rar. 1$.
MORTGAGE RALE
WHEREAS, default has been mads la
the conditions of a mortgage dated Doom-
her 8, 1913. executed by Ellis Ball Metctlf,
mortgagor of the City of Grind Rapids, to
Mary John, of tho aama place, mortgacss,
which mortgags was recorded in the office
the Regiiter of Deeds for. Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the tenth dnV of DeeemBer,
1918. in Liber 94 of Mortgagea on Page 368;
And by reaaoa of inch default there to
rlalmed to be due upon the dibt «ecur*d by
said mortgage, for principal, Interest and
taxes paid by th# mortgagee on the prrmlaes
for the protection of her intereito and attorney fee of $88 provided In sail
mortgage, the sum of On# 'Thousand Fouv
Hundred Sixty-flv# and 9I-100 ($1486.99).
dollars, y
And no auit nor proceeding* at law vr to
chancery having been Inatituted to recover
auid amount due, as aforesaid, or en^ port
thereof;
Now. therefore, Nolle* ii Henby given.
That by virtue of ‘.ha |nw*r of into !n aaid
mortgage rooUlned and of tho atatutea of
Michigan in aurh 'use made and provided,
the undersigned will aall at pithlle auction,
the highest bidder, at the front coor of
the Court House, where t’a.' Circuit Court for
Ottawa County ia held, t t 1 turday, (ha 18th
day of Novemter. A. D It) i, at nij o'clock
the forenoon, tha proffiVi d-werlbed in
xaid mortgage, which ar.* «« follow*, to-witt
Situate to the towi*V;i »f Holland,
Ottawn county, and Statj. • f Michigan,
to wit:— Lot twenty-n'.nj ('19> of Wail
Michigan Park, according to the re-
corded plat thereof.
Dated at Grand Rapids, MlchlteO, tbit
19th day of August, 1918, v
. / MART JOHNS,
Jacob Steketee, Mortgagea.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
.7 Monroe Are., Grand Rapid* Mi.h.
foreclosed fur muY unpaid lutereit amounting recover the debt remaining secured by ..id
...... .. ..... * • * 1 mortgage or any part thereof, and
WHEREAS aafd* mortgage provide# thatto Ninety-Six ($98) Doilara, subject to theunpaid principal of Eight Hundred ($800)
Doltora, aecurcd by aaid mortgage, by a aale
of the premiaea therein deacribed at public
auction to the highest bidder at the north
front door of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven in aaid County of Ottawa in
and State of Michigan, on Tueiday, the 10th
day of December, . D., 1918, at two o'clock
to the afternoon ou that day, which laid
10 ,,l', '»»''»•«• | mu u, .i
••f-mtt .( Und ,lt..l,d I. >h. Townihij. ‘»18. “
of Holland Oountv nf ntiaw> .n<i the north front door cf tne court home
I Ih,' M r ’f
ty, to recover the amount due upon aaid
the mortgagors will pay all taxe* and aaieaa-
menta that may boeomh due on Mid property
and the tax#* a»i#*a#d against aaid property
for the year# 1915, 1918 and 1917 remrin
UnNOW THEREFORE notice U hereby given
that aaid mortgage will be .'orocioaud hy r
*ale of the mortgafed premli** therein de
»cribed at public vendue to thi high«s<. b!d
d/r on Tueiday, the 19th day
I
RICHARD 6VERWE(J, City Clerk.
(Expirea Nov. 9 — 8091)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa;
At a aeaslon of said Oaurt, bald at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on tho 17th day of Octo
her A. D. 1918.
Present: Hon. Jamas 9t Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter />t the Estate of
A. H. FtJTTEE, Deceased
Henry Winter having filed to Mid court
hla Petition praying that the administration
of aaid mtote be granted to Henry Winter
or to aome other suitable pergon,
It ia ordered. That, the
18th day of Novamber A. D., 1971
ten o'clock in thd forenoon, at Mid pro-
bate offlee, be and to hereby appoited for
hearing said petition r . . . ' ~
It Is farther ordered, That public nolle#
thereof b* given by publication of a copy
of this order once cask week for three sue-
oaasiv* weeks previona to aaid day
of hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in *atd
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Probata.
Oora Vanda Water,
Register ol Probate.
f -
• 'The meeting af'Sooth Ottawa raann-
Aacturers that was to kttve been held
e oily haM Tnetaay evening ban
canceled in* ffieoordance with the
governor li closing order.
Expiree Oct. 26
8096
STATE OP MCHI0AN— The Prot3
Court for the County of Ottawa.^
At*a eession of saW Court held 4tj
the probate Office in tho City of Grand
Haven in said county, on the 9th day
of October A. D., 1916.
Present: Hon. Jaimes, J. Danho:
Judge of Prshate..
In the Matter of th» Estate of
James A. Bennett, Deceased
Otto P. Kramer having filed in said
court his petition praying that the ad
ministration of said estate be granted
to Otto P. Kramer or to some oth»
^suitable person,
It is ordered that the 18th day of No-
veaber A. D. 1918, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office, be
(tod is hereby appointed fdr hearing
•aid petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a ropy of this order, once each
week for three successive wesks pre-
vious to s|idi day #of hearing, in the
Holland City ̂ ews, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
Jaimes J. Danhof,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Oora Vanda Water,
Register of Probate.
ORGAN FOR SALE— 575 College Ave.
Phone at*. 1766.
east one-htlf of the eouthweat quarter of the
northwest quarter and the northeait quarter
of the aouthweat quarter, except flve(5)acrea
more or less in the aouthweat corner owned
Wm. Zonnebelt, and that part of the
northwest quarter of the aoutheaat quarter
tounded by a line commencing nine (9) rods
end twelve (12) feet north of the southwest
corner thereof, and running thence north
nineteen (19) rods on the quarter line of
aaid lection nine (9); thence about south-
east eleven (11) rods and twelve (12) feet
the ao-oaliod North Holland road ai it
now runa; thence along the edge of aaiJ
North Holland road eighteen (18) rod* to
the place of beginning, all in lection A nr
9) in Townahip five (6) north of rang*
fteen (16) weak Excepting from the above
parcel of land that part thereof conveyed by
Aria Lageatee and wife to William Zonne-
beld by deed bearing date April 80th, 1902,
and recorded in Liber 108 of Deeda on page
211.
The west one-half of the southwest quar-
ter of the northweat quarter of section (9).
Town Are (6), north of range fifteen (15)
west. Contoining in all aeventy-flva (75)
acre# of itnd, more or loia," said prop-rty
being held aa one oceupancy will be aold in
its entirety nnd at one aale.
Datod thia 9th day of September, A. D. 1918,'
THE COUNCIL OF HOP.E COLLEGE,. Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Addreaa,
Holland, Michigan.
mortgage, aa hereinbefore set fortn.L
The mortgaged premiaea to be sold are alt'
uated in the city of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, and are known and deacribed r
follows :
Lot No. Six (8) in Block Eleven (11)
except the west Thirty-aix (38) feet, all
in the Southwest Addition to the City of
Holland, Michigan, according to the re-
corded plat thereof.
Dated, Auguat 19th, A. D. 1916.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Diekema, Kollen. A Ten Cate, Mortgagee.
Attorney! for mortpgee
Buiinets Addreaa: Holland. Mich.
— io:—
Expires Nov. 18
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS default haa been made in the
ronditiona and payments of moneys leeurrd
by a mortgage bearing date the 17th dayC
December, 1917. given by Derk J. Te Roller
and Anna Te Roller, hi# wife, of the City
of Holland, to th# Firet State Bank of Ho
land, Michigan, a banking corporation, whi.'b
aaid mortgage waa duly recoHed in the of-
fice of the Regiiter of Deeda of Ottawa
County, In Liber 101 of Mortgages, on page
422, on the 18th day of December, 1917,]
and
WHEREAS aaid mortgage provide# that
if the interest ii not paid for the apace of
thirty daya, after the sams ahall fall due.
the whole amount of the principal ahall
thereupon become due and payable forth-
with. and more than thirty daya having
passed since the Intereat on said mortage
fell due, and the same not having neen pain,
the whole amount la deelarod due and pay-
able and the whol* amount due at the date
of thia notice to six hundred twenty- fonr
Doltora ($824), and no suit or proceedings
haa beeq, instituted at law to recover the
debt remaining secured by said mortgage or
any party thereof, and said mortgage further
provides that first party will pay alii taxi *
and aiBoasmants which may be levied against
said premiaea, . which he haa failed to do.
and the property will be sold subject to the
tales of 1915, 1916 and 1917, all of which
remain unpaid, said property having bson
aold at tax tale in 1918 for tho taxes tof1916; _
NOW THEREFORE notice Is hereby flven
that the said mortgage will be foreclosed by
isle of ths mortgaged premiaea, therein da-
aeribed, at public vendue, to the blgfaeit
Expires Nov. 28
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default ha* been made in the
payment of the moneya secured by a mort
gafo datod February 18th, A. D. 1912, sxe-
ruled by William Brock and Jane Brook, of
the townahip of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, to the council ' of
Hope College, a corporation, located at the
tho city of Holland, County of OUawa, and
State of Michigan, which said Mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Regiiter of
Doeda of the county of Ottawa, and state of
Michigan, oh tfih 17th day of February, A.
D.. 1912, a) 8:30 A. M. in Liber 104 of
Mortgaga on page '486, and
WHEREAS tho amount etoimad to b« due
on said mortgage at the date or thia notice
ia the aum of three hundred twenty.fonr
dollars nnd ninety-two cents ($324.92),
principal and totoresl aad tho further aum ------- . - . -v J
of fifteen doilara ($ifi) a* an attorney fee; bidder, on Tuesday, the 19th day of Novem-
ber, 1918 at 8 o'clockprovided for by statute, and which is the
whole amount claimed to be unpaid upon
nid mortgage, and no nit or proceeding
having been inatituted at tow to recover the
debt now remaining secured by said mort
gago; nor any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said mortgage haa
become operative.
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given
that by virtue of said power of sal# and in
pursuance of the stotnto to aneh cans made
and provided, the Mid mortgan will be
foreclosed hy a sale of the premises therein
auction to the hlchoai
Of the court
roa, to aaid
md vi
a
described at public
bidder at the north front d<
honae. to the city of Grand
in the afternoon, at
the north front door of the Court House in
the city of Grand Haven, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court ia said
county.
The mortgaged premiaea are situated ia
the Townehip of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, and known and described ha lot
Two Hundred Twenty-Seven (X8T) Of Dlek-
ema Homestead Addition according to tha
rocord ed plat theraof.
Datod. Auguat 19th. A. D. 1918.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Diekema, Kollen; A Tea Oat* Mortgagee.
Attorneys for mortgage*
Bustoses Addraaa: Hollaad, Mick. •
Expiree Nov. 2
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Th# Clreult Court
for the County of Ottawa: In Chancsry.
Johanna Chriapell, Plaintiff,
a.
William Chriapell, Defendant.
In thia cause it appearing that defend-
ant, William Chriapell, is not n resident of
this State but resides in Jamestown, New
York.
Therefore on motion of Diekemn, Kollen
Ten Cite, ettorneya for plaintiff, it ia or-
dered that the defendant enter hie appear-
ance in anid cause on or before thret
month* from the date of thia order and that
within twenty daya the plaintiff csum thia
order to be published in the Holland City
New*, a newspaper published and circulated
in said county, aaid publication to be con-
tlquefi oner .to «*ch for #1* week# toiucce*»ion. ....
Datod Bet. 21, 1918. . k
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
Diekeme, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Buiineas Addreaa— Holland. Mick.
» ---------- t
Expire* Nov. 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Twentieth Judicial
Court: In Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for ths ,
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at tha
Courthouse In the City of Grand Haven, on
the 26Ui day of September, A. D. 1918,
Thomas it. Van Wert, Daniel Loxier dnd
Ernest L. Bullen, Plaintiffa vi. Thoe. Owena,
Waiter Ardiel, Isaac 8. Dement, Stanton
A. Irish, George Woodley, Thotnai Padgett,
John 0. Bird, Joseph Parker and Perrin Ly-
on, if living, their and each of their un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns
if dead, and the unknown heirs, devisees,
legatee* and assigns of Jacob Liiley, Sr, de-
ceased, defendants.
The above entitled cauae concerna all that
certain piece or parrel of land, situated in
the Townahip of Olive, County of Ottawa
and Stqte of Michigan, known and deacrib«Mt
a* follow*: Lot Number Three (3), in Sec-
tioil Sixteen (16) of Townahip Six (8)
North, Range Sixteen (18) West, aa the
lame appear* of record in the office of the
Register of Deeds of the aaid County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan .together with
all and singular the hereditaments and ap*
purtenanrea thereunto belonging or in any-
wise appertaining. Upon the filing of th*
bill of complaint in thia cause, it appearing
that it ia not known whether the Mid Thomaa
Owens, Walter Ardiel, Isaac 8.. Dement,
Stanton A. Irish, George Woodley, Thomas
Padgett, John T. Bird, Joseph Parker and
Perrin Lyon are living or dead and wheth-
er the unknown heira, devisees, legated
and assign* of Jacob Lillrr, Sr., deceased
are living or dead; and if Hv-ng their
whereabouta; and if dead, whether they bavi
personal repreaentativea or heira living, or
where their unknown heira, . devisees, le-
gatee* and aasigna may reside.'
Hierefore on motion of Charlea H. Mo
Bride,, Attorney for Plaintiffa, it ia ordered
that the aaid defendants, Thomaa Owana,
Walter Ardiel, Isaac S. Dement, Stanton A.
Irish, George Woodley, Thomaa Padgett,
John T. Bird, Joseph Parker and Perrin
Lyon, if living, the unknown heira, devisee*,
legateea and assigns of Jaoob Liiley, Er.,
deceased, If living; and their and each of
their unknown heirs, devisee;, legateea and
airigna, if dead, and every of them, ahall
enter. their appearance in said canae within
three month* from thi- date of thia order,
and that within twenty daya tha plaintiffa
shall cause thia order to be published In tho
Holland City News, a newapaper printed,
published and criculatod in the city of Hoi*
land, and within Mid county of Ottawa,
aid publioation to be continued once to each
week for six weeks in succession.
Dated September 25, A. J). 1918.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Charlea H. McBride, Circuit Judge,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Buainese Ad dross, Holland, Mich.
A Tru# Copy, Attest: —
Orris J. Sluiter,
(Mark to Chan.-, r/
O-
The War Board will meet this even*
tog 7:30 at Liberty Loan hwulquar*
tom Tho Board of Btvtew will moot
at the same time in the city hall.
_ : _ : _ . _
'FAOE Holland Cihi New*
HOLLAND MARKETS
'Wheat, white, No. 1 ....$2.11
Wheat, white, No. 2 — ............— $2.08
Wheat, white, No. 3 ..................— $2.05
Wheat, red, No. 1 ----- ----- ..... $2.13
Wheat, red, No. 2 ---—.$110
Wheat red, No. 3..._ .......... — ...4207
Buckwheat per 100 ......................... 4.00
Rje - . _— 1.40
Data .73
Corn ......................... . ....... 1.68
(Fatd la Toi Lota)
fit. Car Feed ----------- Lu.— 64.00
No. 1 Feed .... ----- * ____
Oraeked Ooru ................ . .............. 67.00
Corn Meal ......................................65.00
Hominy .............. .. ...70.00
Mlddhag^ per 100...... • _ 1.75
Bereeninps, per hundred _______ 1.65
Bran, per -hundred .................... 1.65
Hop Fsad _ ............ — eo.tH.
More Milk, dairy feod -------— 58.0<
Badger Horse Feed .......................... 62 00
•OBrLay Scratch “ without grit 78.00
CRr-Lay Scratch feed with grit»_75.00
Krau* Hi Protein dairy feed ___....68.00
Oil Meal . .......... .. 64.00
Cotton Seed Meal ............................ 61.00
Mokaw k Do Goods
. ...... — ,48
Pork . ............  .......... ............... .. ..... 91
Mutton ............ 46
Veal ....... .. ..... IB
Beef ...... ..... ...............  ...... . - .16
Bih-tor, t-reamerv ..... .................— .57
Butter, dairy . ............. ............. .56
Chicken* .......... . ...... ....... . ... .20
Straw _ 12.00
Hay, loose _______________....27.00
Hay, Imlcd ...... .. ....29.00
SUPERVISORS
MAKE TRIP TO
COUNTY FARM
I OTTAWA COUNTY
HERO PRAISED BY
FRENCH PAPERS
INSPB0T COUNTY DHTITUTION
AND AAE OUEATS AT DINNEK
SERVED BY MATRON
\
LOCAL NEWS
Triplet*, two son* and a daughter
were born to Mr. and Mr*. James
Danne of Firtton street, Grand Haven.
Oae of the trio of infant* failed to
nnrvive but the other* were reported
a* doing well today.
Ust week Wednesday occurred the
marriage of Mias Bueie Bassrtwr, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Bu*-
seher of Graaf.whap, to Edward Hoff-
meyer of tt>v* rame pJace.
TV consistory of the Third Re-
formed cinirch have appointed William
Vander Yen and Benjamin Du Met as
a committee to revise and reprint the
directory of t-hre Church which will be
iawed within a few weeks.
1
"Mrs. Anna Kok, widow of the late
Hermanu* KoY, died on Saturday, at
her home on Odumbia Avenue, aged
64 years. The fhneral was held on
Tuesday from the did church on 9th
street.
TTbe council on Tuesday evening
transarted much street businesa, and
among other matter* they -granted the
tiectrie street ear line a connection
^ with the 0. & W. M. along Harrison
v avenue.
H. A Wilson, an ice cream manu-
facturer, returned last week from a
long auto trip to the southern part
of the state. He declared that in aH
the journey of many milca did he find
loads anywhere that would compare
with the splendid highways that are
now being (built in Ottawa county.
— —
The gallery of the Third Reformed
church baa been fitted" out and wall
be used as & Junior department of
the Sunday school. The pews have
been removed and replaced with
chairs. Room ha> been provided for
12 daases, having an enrollment of
about ninety. Mis* Sena Kooiker is
superintendent.
Mrs. E. A. Drake of Route 1, Hoi-
Jand has left for Detroit, Michigan,
where she will spent the winter with
her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Huntoon.
Mrs. Charles Van Zylen of Holland
is at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
’Van Zylen, N. Seventh Street, after
undergoing an operation at Mercy
hospital, Muskegon.— <irand Haven
Tribune.
Is An Annual Affair; Jflaka the Trip
To Finn at EaatmanvlUe In
Auto*
“RED” V AND BN BOMB OF
GRAND HAVEN LOSES ARM
AND LEG IN BATTLE
The Ottawa county board of super-
visors made their annual trip. to East-
niauviile Wednesday and ther> was
no* aesripn at the court house. From
time unknown it has bean the custom
of the Ottawa Oounty board to make
this pilgrima-re to the county infirm-
Out of Gwm* Boji In tte Service
foil In a Fierce Battle In
W -' >; < Franoe
Emerson Dickerson, special corre-
spondent for the Grand Rapids News,
now in France, and better known as
“Dick” by the readers of the ^ort
Uf page in a ipecial dispatch to the
News writes a very interqftijjg ac
count of an Ottawa oounty hero. The
ary and farms on the banks of Grand . , . . *p!an y and fo
river and the tour always comes at > ^ ^ „
. part of the routln-, of tk. fall 1 . luvc|jon 0 , | bwn known to go through docens of
rru * • i x • a ' change* without being eeralchrd, andThe trip is much eawer to make , . ! „ . M ’
.  .  , . . . * .v 1 t1lcir comrades have failed all around
now than it u'od to be because of the  m _ ...  a . ,
airomobile ,» a traffic coovanioaca. I 10th'r, U ,'V
Good road. .l.o h,^ to mrt. .ka ^
journey an aa«y ana now, nnd from all ' ... .. 'ir '* ’ 0**, U1. a. iL j a i ‘"“k one will be gassed and wound-
directions good roads lead to East- . . ... . . , . wwunu
distant of d 1 th *** 1 m®, th*D he wrUinJmanvlUe or within easy luiu-m-e ui , , __ __ . ^
it. Where the trip wa. formarty J ^
made by rlea, or by way of Cwpe^l*^ “ ‘
villa, the supervisor, now wbir7di ' ^ ^ “ “,"1 *Dd 00 ,00""- U“ ’>
reetiy from their hornet over to 'k4 ' bce^ove^*fbeftonli'f, ̂,7 J*'*
fnrm by -^ie. |
«r.: , ^ ^« a -i. I to i° nnseretehed over field* so
ty farm a much easier place to reach, i * . . v / 50
People from the southern section of ^ th *** ‘tat dt
the county are now able to reach the
places on the north side of the stream.
Traffic over this route is becoming
heavier continually and hundreds of
automcAulista travel via the route
rather than ferry aeross at other
points along the stream.
The supervisors did not call to or-
d3r here and go to the farm in a
body" as in former years. Instead they
drove directly to the poor farm. The
Holland and south Ottawa members
made the trip by auto from Holland
and Zeeland and the representatives
from the other sections left directly
from their homes.
Ottawa county maintains a good
sHed institution at Eastmanville. The
county farm is large and requires good
supervision and care. The infirmary
has a number of inmate* who are now
spending their days there as charges
of the county an dthe management of
such a place is no small matter.
Today, as has been the custom for
many years one of the features of the
trip was a dinner served at the farm
by the matron. The board returned to
Grand Haven to be ready to tackle the
business still ahead of it.
WE FEEL THANKFUL
JUDGE DANHOF
MAKE BOYS WORK
TO PAY FINES
More or less complaint has been
•• made to tire oflkeers of tbs Gftnd Ha-
ven police force of boys breaking the
windows in vacant buildings, (hrell-
1 ing bouses as weH as rfronAea in tbs
city. Boys are boys, but they have
no right to deattty property. When
caught they or their parents will suf-
Jfer the consequ?nceB. A few days ago
a matter of the kind, Where a num-
ber of window* in a city buiMing
’•were broken, came up in the juvenile
court. Jc/bn Luikens, truartt officer,
•rounded the boys up and after a hear-
ing in whioh the boys all confcraed,
they were fined *2v) to pay the expens-
and to cover the c^tn of the hear-
W
Judge Danhof gave the boys to un-
-dewtand that throwing Is all right in
'.Jt» place, an they could do this tier-
aise to their hearte’ content, but that
rtki tax payers of Grand Hawn, and
'.property owner* in general would not
offend tor and oonld not be obliged to
'gt dbwn into thdir pekete when it
feune to destroying property of any
AmL Wfiile the parent* paid the
vafea in- the case, Judge Danhof told
the hey* they would be eo impelled to
«aa the money to pay back their par-
Mm John Pieper tpert Thursday in
Zeeland viaiting relative*.
Krya 0. Kalkmaa arrived safely
We cannot help but thank our many
subscriber* who have so nobly and
pleasantly ctiJkplied with our request
to pay up their subscription promptly.
Score* of subscribers have either
mailed to im, or have come in pwaqn
to settle their indebtedness as the
United States government has requested
and for*This we wish to thank them.
There are always e few laggers how-
ever, who seem to need more urging.
We arc not in an urging mood because
we are mire that in nine cases out of
ten people are well able to pay, and
in many cace* it is stubborn and wilf all
neglect.
pubscribers around Holland and vi-
cinity have responded especially weH,
although there arc some we are still
looking for and expect they will put
in their appearance shortly.
We are disgusted with a good many
out of town sifbacrRiers, for the sim-
ple reason that papers going any great
distance from Holland are practically
a dead loss are aurcry not profitable.
In the first place the government
through the zone system is charging
more postage for subeeribers at a dis-
tance, nnd the feet thnt paper has ad-
vanced 200% makes outside subscri-
bers practically a loaa even should the
subscriber pay a dollar a year.
This class of a subscriber ka* got to
pay ff we ar^ going to continue hia
subscription and unless the subscriber
from abroad comes across more
promptly 4han he has been doing his
paper will be discontinued nttd hi* ac-
count sent to a publishers collecting
agency,
This does not apply to tha regular
pay subscribers who may be back a
year or so, but to the professional
dead head who year in and year out-
neglects to pay h> subscription after
being notified repeatedly, continues to
sit <k>wn and read hie home paper with
a relish because it is better than a let-
ter from home, never thinking that
ft takes money to manufacture the pa-
per which he is enjoying.
This class of subscribers must make
gbod very shortly. They can at least
pay something on account to show .that
their intentions are honorable.
Office open Wednesday and Satur-
day evenings.
Holland Oky New*.- o-   
Harvey Fairbanks and Mias Ger-
truds Kramer have gone to Grand
Bapids to play before the Malekj
School of IMuaic. They will also play
for a gathering of musical people at
the home of Mr. Stuart in the even-
tog. Mr. Fairbanks will play several
selection* aceompanied by Mill Kra-
mer and Mia Kramer will also play
•om* piano selection*.
seem* every inch of qmce is Aot
through.
Erncet Vandenboaeh of Grand fca-
ven, a amiling young man wltb hair
of reddish hue and reckless disregard
of danger, fell one day to a battle
that started the tide against Germany.
He was rushed to the American Bed
Oroaa military hospital No. 5, and it
was found necessary to amputate hi*
left leg jo*t below the knee. He fens
also wounded in the left nrm, so that
he was in danger of losing that also
Ho took bin sufferings so gamely that
be aroused tfae admiration of the en
tire hospital staff and every attention
am* paid him in the hope of miving hU
arm. He received his wounds by
shrapnel in the bursting of a shell ,dn
a charge up n hill commanded by the
German artillery.
!ii J
Goes Thru a (Second Operation
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
FOR MISSIONARY MEET
The proviaionai program for the
Ottawa county convention of 'the Lay-
manVMisaiooary movement h:.s been
announced and the big event baa been
ncfcvduled for Nov. 5 and 6 in First
Reformed church. Three sessions will
be held each dhy. The speakers will
Include Rev. E. M. Potent, prend.'nt
of Furtman oaivertity at Greenville,
8. C.; Rev. Samuel M. Zwemcr of
Cairo, Egypt, missionary to the Mo-
hanrmemkn world; F. J. Mitchel, fleh
wwretary of the Imyman’s Missionary
movement and promoter at matculine
Christianity; Jns. P. Brodhead, for 81
rears a missionary in South Africa
and others uf equal caMber. Louis F,
Burn »tt will direct the music. Trnnk
B. Bachelor of Detroit, who has vis-
ited mission station around the world
will appear on the program.- o -
DIES WHILE
ON VISIT IN
HOLLAND
It was a long and hard fight for the
youngster of 19, who wan naidly
strong enough to stand a second ope?
ation after his leg was amputated, aid
it become necessary to give him aev
enal week* of re* that he might pick
up sufficient rftrerigth to stand - the
second shock. Finally the time eame
and a handful of splintered bonep
was taken from the arm. He is on the
road to recovery. He will not lose tbf
use of the injured arm, and the limb-
makers are expected to make him a
cork leg, which he will be able to
haadk almost as well a* the original
one. #
Boon the Grand Haven boy .will be
abBe to leave for home, for that la
where he wiH be sent n* soon as he la
strong enough to stand tbs trip. All
Grand Haven Should welcome him, for
a gamer boy never lived. He suffered
uncomplainingly for weeks when lie
Was unsftfe to turn over, bis left
arm being suspended in a sling, and
his injured leg just beginning to heaL
Nurnas attending him aA became at-
tached to (the boy because of hie
eheerfiffness and patience hi suffering.
Picture la Faria Paper
The Grand Haven boy^s experience*
on the Bring line tre most interesting
to bear. His greatest regret is tbgt
be is neft going to be in it the finiA.
oriThe Paris edition of the New Y
Herald on Friday, Sept. 27, published
a two column picture, Showing young
Vandenbowh in bed at the hospital,
with a nurse ministering to him. Tit
eat hors this caption: 11 ‘Bed,’ 19
years old, in an honored patient at
miKtary hospital No. 5.“ And b*
neath the cut the Herald «aid:
“Everyone eaiHs him ‘Bed.’ He is
18 yearn old nnd one of the plockieit
American soldiers that ever went into
American military hospital No. 0,
near Paris. They have brought his
bed out of doors into the aunshine)
nnd the bead norae, Mini Leet, from
Oolambua, Ohio, is giving him what
ha wants out of Red Cro-*s Comfort
bag’.”
Pour Die at Coopenrllle
John Mooney of Cooperaville, aged
68 years, president of the village, died
of influenza Tuesday. -Mrs. Ellis Lillie
wife of a local merchant a too succumb-
ed to the mnlady. The (bodies of Pri-
vates Weriey Bennett and J. W. Ben-
nett,, who died of influenza jit Ben An
tonio, Texas, will t>« brought home
for burial.
Although the greatest precaution Is
belnp taken, it is believed the epi-
demic has passed it* crest.- o— -
May Erect Hnckley Statue
Robert E. Bunker, retired dean of
the University of Michigan law de-
partment and now an attornvy in
kGoskegon is backing up a municipal
project there to have erected at the
Hackiey Park Square at Muskegon a
statue of Charles fl. Hackiey, who^ left that city aboat $6,000,000 in the
to Ilonend 'Tureda ̂  Don*>0i fflot°red * shape of virion* bequests along gfo-
Mrs. Henri G. DeKruif died early
Monday morning nt the home of Dr
and Mrv. A. Leenhout* after a. brief
iUness with pneumonia. Mr. and Mn.
DeKruif came to Holland from Now
York about a week ago. They were
on their way to their borne in Lagoona
Beach, California, but planned to atop
over at the Lecnhouta home for
week’s visit Last Wednesday Mrs.
De Kruif was taken ill with pneumon
to which resulted in her death Mon-
day morning.
Like her husband, Mrs. De Krnif
was an artist She was returning te
California to engage in camouflage
work in the government service. La
goons Beach, the borne of the Do
Kruif*, is an artista’ colony and they
were returning to their work when
death interrupted their journey tcroai
the continent.
The deceased la survived by her bus
band nnd two brothers, R. H. Town-
er of New YoA and Fred Towner of
Santa Anna, California. Mr. DeKruif
who ia a brother of Mrs. Leenhout*, is
well known in Holland. He is n for
mer Hope CoRago student nnd left
Holland for CMifonria about ten
year* ago. Mr. and Mr*. DeKruif had
been married two and a ball yearn.
Card of Thanks
Mr. and Mn. J. il. Weed and fam-
ily wish to expxreia their sin -tre
thanks to tbe many friends nnd neigh-
fort for their kiud sympathy and floral
offering*. Spceial praise to Rev. J. F.
Bowenan for his kin I words and con-
soling words in uur recent sad bereave-
ment. V
FOR 8A1LE— Apples of all varieties,
56c and 75e pet bushel; no deliveries
rhnde. Pooh Firm, Pa A rtad. (hr)
FOB BALE
At A. B. Kaperaad, 276 East 11th
St.:— one first class cutter, new; mail
wagon, good order, buggy, one horn
thigh, hand cultivator, stable blanket,
horse blanket, Galloway robe, can fill
ed with oil* work hanwaa, Kfbt harnme
Men’s Fur coat good as new, pair far
mitten*, hard coal stove; good orgaa.
OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED-
DON’T MATTER IP BROKEN. W*
pay up to $U per aet Alio cash for
Old Gold, Silver and Broken Jewelry.
Check sent by return mafl. Goods held
tan days for aendera’ approval of our
off «. Maier’a Tooth Specialty Dept.
A, 8007 & 6th It, Philadelphia, Pa.N
WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH
I w« «tn pw n to mm mo »
sM
(Expires Her. 9 — 8074)
TATI OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
fee the County of Ottawa.
ka matter af fee Eatato af
ffwawtjia MTTJta Daeaoasi
In Is hereby riven that dear i
the 31et of Octolx-r
Notiro f fa«r month*
from a 2 et a obe  A. D.. 1918, bar#
been allewed tor creditor* te proeent
their claims afainat eaid deceased to laid
court of examination and adj ailment, and
that all creditor! of said doceaaed are re-
«nired to preaent thair elalma to eaid court,
at tha probata oflee, In the City of Greiui
Haven, in aaid Oounty, on or before the
2 1st day of February A. D. 1919, and that
eaid eloima will be heard by aald court on
Monday fed 24th day of February, A. D.
1*19,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated October A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judte of Probata.
Expiree Nov. 9
Vo. 1101— Notice to Ovadttors
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Couaty of Ottawa
- In the Matter of the Eatele of
ANNA rmnrs, Dacaaasd
Notice Is hereb, riven t-at four months
from tbs 22nd day af October A D. 1918,
have boon allowed for e red Hors to proeent
their claims afnlnsi said deceased to said
court of examination and adjostmebt, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to promt their elaisM to said court,
at the probata oftee, in the City of Grand
Haven, la aaid Oaiunty, on or bciore tha
22nd day Of February A D. 1919 and that
oaid claims will, be beard by said court oa
Monday, tha 24th Day of February; A D.
ms *
st tea o'clock in tbs forenoon.
Dated October 22nd A. D, 1918.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
. Judfe of Probate.
Mis* Jean Noordhof of the Japan
Miatooa Is viMting at tha home of Dr.
and Mrs. J. P. Zwemer.
Bn
NOTICE
i
c;i)tv {OC7;
ofoU). M
smE^1SlcHiGS;rfu,e ̂  op H0LLAND'
Notice is hereby #iven that a GENERAL ELECTION
will be held in said city on ,
Tuesday.
Nov, 5, A, D. 1918
At th« placet in the wveral wards or predncti of Mid city, as
Indicated below, vis.:
FIK9T WABD— 2nd floor of Eng. Home, No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.
SECOND WAED-miUm Amoe.
THIBD WAED - Basement Floor, City Hall, Elver Avenne
and 11th Street
FOURTH WABD— Polling Place, No. 301 Pint Avenue.
FIFTH WABD— Polling Place, Central Ave. and State St.
SIXTH WABD— Bfsement Floor of Van Baalte School, Van
Baattt Avenne, between 19th and 20th Street*
For the purpose of voting for the election of the following of-
fleers, vix.:
STATE— One Governor; oae Lieutenant-Go vernor ; one
Secretary of State; one State Treaiurer; one Secretary of
State; one Stats Treamrer; one Auditor General; one Attor-
ney General; V
OQHQB WWION ST.- One United States Senator; one
Member of Congress for tha Oongrettional District of which
said City forma a part
LEGISLATIVE— One Senator in the State Legislature
for the Senatorial district of which said City forma a part ; one
Representative lathe State Legislature for the Representative
district of which aaid City form* a part.
COUNTY— One Sheriff; one County Clerk; one County
Treaiurer; one Register of Deeds; one Proseonting Attorney;
two Circuit Court Commissioners; one County Drain Commis-
sinner; two Coroners; one Surveyor;
aw owe •
Alflo for tha purpose of voting upon the following proposition*
yU»»
TO AMEND Section 3 of Article !7 of the oonstitntion
of Michigan providing for the printing of all oonatitutional
amendments and other special questions upon a single ballot.
TO AMEND Section I of Article 3 of the constitution
of Michigan rebtW to the right of women to yote at any and
all elections.
WOMEN ELECTORS
Should there be any proposition or propositions to vote
upon at said election involving the direct expenditure of pub-
lic money or the issue of bonds, rfay woman who possesses
the qualifications of male electors and otras property assessed
for taxes or owns property subject to taxation jqj^with her
proposition oifrofrSi’JSirtfod he? dty rSl
terod in the voting precinct above designated. '
THE POLLS of said Election wlttopen at 7 o'clock a. m. and
Dated October 4, 1918 /:•- : J. .
RICHARD 01
fS ~ ; x
___ _
